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ABSTRACT 
Iowa pastures are diverse in the landscapes and soil conditions present within 
small area units. Introducing legumes into these areas has the potential to improve 
seasonal distribution and quality of the pasture forage. This study was performed to 
quantify the spatial and temporal variation in legume contribution to the plant 
community when seeded into established cool-season grass pastures. Pastures were 
seeded with a mixture of eleven legumes and then divided into three grazing methods 
(non-grazed, continuous, and rotational), with each grazing method containing five 
landscape positions (upland, sideslope, bottomland, opposite sideslope, and opposite 
upland). Legume dry matter composition, legiune species richness, legume diversity, 
and forage quality were determined during the grazing season and associated with site 
soil characteristics. Sideslope positions had greater legume dry matter composition 
(161 g kg ') than either the upland (62 g kg'') or bottomland landscape positions (7 g 
kg''), and legume concentrations increased as the growing seasons progressed in the 
grazed treatments. Legume species richness also was greater for sideslope landscape 
positions. Legume dry matter composition showed a strong, positive linear relationship 
to species richness in continuous, rotational, and non-grazed treatments (r^O.77,0.84, 
and 0.74), and may potentially be utilized as a tool to estimate the need for re-
establishment in these pastures. Legume dry matter diversity using the Shaimon-Wiener 
index was greatest for grazed pastures, but was positively linearly related to legume dry 
matter composition in only rotationally grazed paddocks (r^O.88). Upland and 
xvi 
bottomland sites with the greatest total available dry matter herbage production 
potential contained the lowest legume concentrations and legume herbage. Forage NDF 
was lowest and IVDMD was greatest on sideslopes (527 g kg*', 630 g kg ") compared 
to uplands (552 g kg ', 608 g kg ') and bottomlands (568 g kg"', 560 g kg '). Of all 
spatial and temporal variables, land slope best explained the variation in legume dry 
matter composition (r^O.66) and species richness (r=0.75). Competition resulting 
from the greater grass component at lesser slopes appeared to be a limiting factor for 
legume establishment. Land slope is easily quantified, and could serve as a basis for 
pasture division for differential fertilization, seeding, and grazing management. 
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Background 
The role of forages in soil conservation on marginal land is of major importance 
in Iowa. Between 1986 and 1997, approximately two million acres of marginal lands 
within the state of Iowa were enrolled in the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) 
(USDA, 1998). This is land that had been identified as having erosion potential that 
warranted it being under continuous vegetation. Over 98% of this land had been 
established with forages which are suitable for grazing purposes, and 1.8 million acres 
were seeded into simple grass and legume mixtures (USDA, 1998). Most of the land 
enrolled in CRP will likely be returned by producers back to row crop use unless 
economic alternatives can be identified when the program ends. Grain crops grown on 
marginal lands are for the most part utilized as livestock feed. Improving the quality 
and utilization of forages to the extent that livestock production can compete 
economically with grain crops on marginal lands will provide an incentive for 
maintaining these areas in permanent vegetation, thus reducing soil erosion and 
improving water quality. 
Forage species which contribute to the composition of CRP lands are mostly 
warm-season (C4) and cool-season (C3) grasses. Cool-season grasses found in CRP 
are also the dominant grass species found in permanent cool-season grass pastures 
throughout the state of Iowa (Bamhart et al., 1998). Smooth bromegrass (Bromus 
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inermis Leyss.), Kentucky bluegrass [Poa pratensis L.), reed canarygrass {Phalaris 
arundinacea L.), orchardgrass (Dactylis glomerata L.), and tall fescue {Festuca 
arundinacea Schreb.) are the primary species which may be found in most cool-season 
grass pastures or cool-season CRP swards. Improvement of these cool-season grass 
swards, both CRP and permanent grass pasture, potentially could entice producers to 
leave these lands out of row-crop production and maintain environmentally friendly and 
economically productive permanent vegetation. Interseeding diverse legume mixtiures 
into these grass swards is one method which has potential for substantially increasing 
sward production. 
The use of legumes grown in mixtures with grasses for pasture offers several 
advantages over grasses grown alone. Legumes are able to obtain nitrogen from the 
atmosphere through symbiosis with nitrogen-fixing bacteria that occupy nodules on their 
roots. This ability to fix nitrogen reduces fertilizer requirements and costs necessary to 
maintain pasture production at high levels, and minimizes envirormiental risks associated 
with nitrogen fertilization. Legumes typically have higher protein concentrations and 
forage quality than grasses and, therefore, improve the nutritive value of the pasture, 
particularly for high-producing classes of livestock. Although legumes are C3 species, 
the photosynthetic responses of many forage legumes to temperature are intermediate to 
those of C3 and C4 grasses. Consequently, the seasonal biomass accumulation of many 
forage legumes is complementary to that of grasses. 
Native grasslands contain a great diversity of species. This diversity confers 
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stability to the grassland ecosystem by allowing a natural succession of species in 
response to seasonal and annual variation in growth environments. The plasticity of 
native grasslands to the enviroiunent allows them to be productive throughout much of 
the year, although botanical composition of their biomass varies with season. Native, 
untilled grasslands in Iowa, however, are not suitable for intensive livestock production 
because they evolved under intermittent grazing by bison (Bison bison L.) and cannot 
endure heavy stocking rates for extended lengths of time. As a consequence, much of 
the native grasslands have been converted to permanent pastures consisting mostly of 
introduced cool-season grasses grown in monocultures or simple mixtures with 
temperate legumes. The species diversity of these pastures is narrow, mainly consisting 
of two to three dominant grass species (Bamhart et al., 1998), and as a result there is 
large seasonal and armual variation in their productivity. 
By interseeding a diverse mixture of legumes to create a highly productive 
pasture, an alternative to tillage and conversion of current CRP acres or other 
unproductive pasture back to row crops exists. By keeping the soil intact, less soil 
erosion will occur and thus keep sedimentation of nearby streams and lakes at a 
minimum. Annual large inputs of fertilizers, chemicals, fuel, and equipment used for 
row crops would not be necessary. Therefore, this strategy has potential for being both 
environmentally and economically beneficial. 
The hypotheses evaluated in this experiment were; 1) the productivity of cool-
season grass pastures for grazing livestock can be improved by increasing the 
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composition and diversity of legume species to extend plasticity to seasonal climatic and 
edaphic variation; 2) forage quality of pastures can be increased with establishment of 
diverse legiune mixtures; and 3) legimie mixtures will establish in specific pasture areas 
with soil conditions to which they are best adapted. 
Dissertation Organization 
This dissertation is organized into six distinct chapters. The first chapter 
includes general background information on the research topic, the potential significance 
of this research, and the objectives that this research attempts to accomplish. The 
second chapter of the dissertation involves a literature review to extend a more in-depth 
study of related concepts and research that have implications on the usefulness and the 
practicality of this project. The third through the fifth chapters deal specifically with the 
main topics (forage composition, forage quality, and soil morphology-plant 
relationships) of the three respective objectives in sequence as stated in chapter one. 
The final chapter includes a general summary of the research and a discussion 
concerning the status of the objectives, as well as statements regarding the application 
of this research to pasture management in the state of Iowa. An appendix of 
miscellaneous, pertinent information follows the final chapter, as well as references of 
other research or reports that were cited throughout the dissertation. Finally, 
acknowledgment and appreciation to persons whom were invaluable to this project is 
deservingly given. 
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Legume Nitrogen Fixation 
Nitrogen fertilization improves forage yield of cool-season grasses in pure stands 
and in pasture grass mixtures (Bamett and Posler, 1983; Ludwick and Rumburg, 1976; 
Taliaferro et al., 1975; Wagner,1954; Wedin et al. 1967). However, legumes have the 
ability to supply nitrogen through nitrogen fixation to the grass component for greater 
grass yield compared to nitrogen fertilized grass in monoculture (Bamett and Posler, 
1983; Wagner, 1954). Legumes have shown an increase in nitrogen fixation when 
grown in grass and legume mixtures as compared to pure legume stands. 
Evidence was found that legumes grown in association with grass may have a 
higher specific nodule activity than legumes grown in pure stands (Craig et al., 1981). 
Legumes in mixtures compete for some nitrogen with grasses, but are able to fix 
nitrogen at or exceeding normal amounts fixed in monoculture. Mallarino et al. (1990) 
found that the percentage plant nitrogen derived firom air, or %Ndfa, was linearly and 
negatively related to the legume portion of the sward. Therefore, the closer the legume 
portion came to being a pure stand, the lesser the percentage of nitrogen in the legume 
that came firom air. Nitrogen fixation increased with a greater presence of grass. 
However, with an increase in legume percentage in the mixture, the total amount of 
nitrogen derived firom the air increased. Total nitrogen fi'om fixation increases, but at a 
decreasing rate in swards with increasing legume percentages. 
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Earlier experiments had also indicated that the percentage of nitrogen in the 
legume from fixation decreased with increased proportions of legume in the sward, but 
the total amount of nitrogen from fixation increased (Ta and Paris, 1987; West and 
Wedin, 1985). Nitrogen fixation efficiency decreased with decreasing competition from 
the grass component while total nitrogen from fixation increased, implying that total 
nitrogen content from fixation increased but at a decreasing rate. Even v^th decreased N 
fixation efficiency in monoculture, alfalfa {Medicago saliva L.) may fix up to 93% of its 
used nitrogen through rhizobia, and produce up to 168 kg ha"' N (Walley et al., 1996). 
Red clover {Trifolium pratense L.) and yellow sweetclover (Melilotus officinalis 
(L).Pall) have been shown to produce 121 and 109 kg ha ' N through nitrogen fixation 
as well (Sparrow et al., 1995). 
Early experiments caused scientists to speculate that legumes are able to transfer 
fixed nitrogen to associated grasses in mixed swards. When environmental conditions 
were present in which legumes fixed more nitrogen than they were able to consume for 
assimilation and grov^^ of new tissue, it was concluded that nitrogen may accumulate in 
the nodules and be excreted as aspartic acid (Wyss and Wilson, 1941). However, soil N 
measured in close association with live alfalfa roots and nodules in monoculture showed 
that only a small percentage of this N was from rhizobially fixed N (Lory et al., 1992). 
Recent experiments using radioactive labeled nitrogen isotopes discovered that 
total concentration of legume-derived nitrogen, or nitrogen from legume fixation, also 
increased in the associated grass sward with an increase in the percentage of legume in 
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the sward composition (Mallarino et al., 1990a). This occurred with either no change in 
the rate of nitrogen transfer or with reduced rates of nitrogen transfer to the grass 
component. Ta and Paris (1987) also stated that timothy (Phleum pratense L.) grown 
in a mixture with alfalfa received 22% of its nitrogen from alfalfa in the first year and 
30% in the second year. Reed canarygrass grown in a mixture with either alfalfa or 
birdsfoot trefoil {Lotus corniculatus L.) was capable of attaining 68% of its total 
nitrogen from alfalfa and 79% of its total nitrogen from birdsfoot trefoil (Brophy et al., 
1987). It's been estimated that alfalfa may also contribute 55 kg ha"' N to meadow 
bromegrass {Bromus riparius Rhem.) when grown in binary mixtures (Walley et al., 
1996), and sweetclover has been shown to supply 20% of the N needs to crested 
wheatgrass {Agropyron cristatum L. Gaertn. and A. desertorum Fisch. Ex (Link) 
Schult.] (Gebhart et al. 1993). Alfalfa, birdsfoot trefoil, red clover, and white clover 
{Trifolium repens L.) contributed an average of 36% of the N needs of reed canarygrass 
through symbiotic fixation, and produced 29-53 kg ha"' of N in the grass component 
(Heichei and Henjum, 1991). 
Evidence suggests that great amounts of N are released from decomposition of 
alfalfa roots and decomposition of birdsfoot trefoil nodules (Dubach and Russelle, 
1994), and that N from exudation of roots and nodules is minimal (Lory et al., 1992). 
This may explain why others have witnessed contributions to the grass component are 
often greatest following the year of legume establishment (George et al., 1995; Gettle et 
al., 1996a; Heichei and Henjum, 1991). Therefore, growing legumes in mixed swards 
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with grasses can reduce the need for nitrogen fertilizer in the grass stand and can 
maximize the efficiency of nitrogen fixation and transfer by legumes. 
Forage Quality 
Changing composition of predominately grass pasture sites to include legiunes 
should inherently alter forage quality values for that production area. Grasses tend to 
have lower forage quality than legumes, especially in terms of crude protein (CP) value 
(Minson, 1990). However, cool-season grasses, such as those introduced species 
common in Iowa pastures, tend to have greater forage quality than many native warm-
season grasses (Reid et al., 1988; Kephart and Buxton, 1993). Vascular bundles, 
formed from bundle sheath cells and structural components such as schlerenchyma and 
lignified parenchyma, are found in greater proportions in C4 grasses, while C3 species 
have greater mesophyll concentration (Buxton and Redfeam, 1997; Wilson et al., 1983). 
Concentrations of neutral detergent fiber (NDF) and acid detergent fiber (ADF) 
typically are greater and cell solubles lower in warm-season grass tissue compared to 
cool-season grasses (Kephart and Buxton, 1993; Reid et al. 1988). Not only is the 
concentration of NDF and ADF greater in C4 species, but the extent of fiber digestion is 
also less in C4 grasses (Akin et al., 1983). Greater concentration of structural tissues 
and greater concentration of lignified parenchyma bundle sheath cells in structural 
tissues are the main reasons for the larger NDF and ADF concentration in C4 grasses 
when compared to C3 grasses (Wilson et al., 1983; Akin, 1989; Akin et al., 1983). 
Lignification of the bimdle sheath cells and confining photosynthesis within these 
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bundle sheaths also may be responsible for a reduction in the protein value for C4 
grasses compared to C3 grasses. Ribulose 1,5 bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase 
(rubisco) accounts for a majority of the crude protein found in live plant tissues 
(Mangan, 1982). This protein is found in greatest concentrations in mesophyll tissues of 
C3 plant species, and C3 grasses contain a greater percentage of mesophyll tissue than 
do C4 grasses (Akin and Chesson, 1989; Buxton and Redfeam, 1997; Wilson et al., 
1983). Bundle sheath cells contain rubisco in C4 grasses, but the concentration of 
bundle sheath cells in the C4 grasses is much less than the concentration of mesophyll 
cells in C3 grasses (Akin and Chesson, 1989; Buxton and Redfeam, 1997). A greater 
concentration of mesophyll tissues results in a greater increase in protein content of 
cool-season grasses over warm-season grasses. Furthermore, the highly lignified cell 
walls of outer bundle sheath cells not only inhibit the rate of digestion of cellular 
contents, such as protein, from C4 grasses compared to C3 species, but also may allow 
the excretion of undegraded digestible portions (Miller et al., 1996; Redfeam et al., 
1995). The C3 grasses typically found in CRP lands and in the majority of unimproved 
pastures in Iowa generally have greater forage quality potential than the warm-season 
grasses indigenous to the area. 
Forage quality is also greater in legumes than C3 grasses. Legumes have a high 
proportion of mesophyll tissue in leaves, similar to C3 grasses (Akin, 1989). However, 
legume cell walls contain greater concentrations of lignin, which physically inhibit fiber 
digestion, than do cool-season grasses at immature stages (Akin, 1989; Buxton, 1989; 
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Buxton and Homstein, 1986; Buxton and Russell, 1988). This makes the extent of fiber 
digestion greater in immature cool-season grasses than in typical legumes (Buxton and 
Brasche, 1991). But, cell soluble concentration, CP, and in vitro dry matter 
disappearance (IVDMD) is greater and NDF and ADF concentration is lower in 
legumes than in cool-season grasses when grown at the same location and harvested 
according to the same schedule (Sleugh, 1997). The greater concentration of cell 
solubles and lower fiber in legumes accounts for a greater increase in quality than the 
reductions in quality caused by greater lignin concentrations (Buxton and Redfeam, 
1997). Although lignin concentrations are lower and the extent of fiber digestion is 
greater in cool-season grasses, these characteristics are unable to offset quality effects of 
lower concentrations of cell solubles. Greater concentrations of highly digestible cell 
solubles in legumes contributes to overall greater IVDMD, greater relative feed value 
(RFV), lower NDF, and lower ADF than that found in grasses (Sleugh, 1997; Mayland 
and Wilkinson, 1996). 
More than any other factor, plant maturity or morphology is responsible for the 
greatest variation in forage quality and should be considered for management decisions 
(Moore and Moser, 1995; Moore et al., 1991). As maturity or mean stage increases in 
most forage species, NDF and ADF also increase, and CP and IVDMD concentrations 
decline. Mitchell (1995) showed that switchgrass (Panicum virgatum L.) and big 
bluestem {Andropogon gerardii Vitman) forage quality can be predicted using growing 
degree days, day of year, or mean stage weight (MSW) and mean stage count (MSC) of 
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the forage stand. Forage NDF increased with increasing MSW and MSG, and CP and 
IVDMD declined with increasing MSW and MSG. The same trend can be seen in cool-
season grasses and legumes. Orchardgrass showed its greatest quality declines in fiber 
associated constituents (NDF, ADF, and IVDMD) as maturity increased (Berg and Hill, 
1989). Smooth bromegrass and alfalfa show the same increasing trends in NDF and 
ADF as plants mature from early vegetative to reproductive stages (Reich and Casler, 
1985), and the same trends are evident for GP and IVDMD decreasing as alfalfa 
matures (Kalu and Fick, 1983). 
Through a growing season, forage quality may change more within a particular 
species because of time and maturity than between common cool-season grasses or 
legume forage species (Buxton and Homstein, 1986; Sanderson and Wedin, 1989). 
Furthermore, harvesting or grazing frequency will alter the maturity and forage quality 
of available herbage. More frequent harvesting will delay maturation of a forage stand, 
will maintain available herbage in the stand that is more vegetative in nature from 
regrowth, and vvdll, therefore, be higher in forage quality (Sheaffer et al., 1990). 
Increasing the composition of legume in a pasture should increase the overall 
forage quality of that pasture. Frequency of grazing also should alter the forage quality 
of available pasture herbage. As the legume composition and extent of grazing changes 
across the landscape or according to the time of harvest and grazing method, forage 
quality should also show spatial and temporal variatioa accordingly. 
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Legume Pasture Productivity 
In conjunction with supplying nitrogen to the grass sward and increasing forage 
quality, establishing legumes in grass swards can significantly improve the productivity 
of a pure unfertilized grass stand. During an 8-year study in southern Iowa, Wedin et 
al. (1967) achieved greater production in pounds of beef gained on mixed pastures of 
birdsfoot trefoil and cool-season grass than unimproved grass swards or even grass 
pastures which received inputs of nitrogen and phosphorus. Total yields were greater in 
all birdsfoot trefoil pastures than for either the unimproved grass or the fertilized grass 
pastures of the same year. 
Lamb gains in Wisconsin were greater in smooth bromegrass and timothy 
pastures grown with alfalfa than in grass grown alone with nitrogen fertilizer (Hamilton 
et al., 1969). Orchardgrass grown with alfalfa also showed similar gains compared to 
nitrogen fertilized pure orchardgrass pastures (Hamilton et al., 1969). Total dry matter 
production followed the same trends as animal gains, and total carrying capacity of all 
the grass and legume mixed pastures combined was greater than the combined carrying 
capacity of all of the fertilized grass pastures. 
Over a three year study in Oklahoma, average steer gains from a high endophyte 
tall fescue plus clover mix were greater than pure swards of high endophyte tall fescue 
or low endophyte tail fescue (McMurphy et al., 1990). Total animal gains in lbs ac' 
were also greater in Tennessee in endophyte free and endophyte infected tall fescue 
pastures overseeded with red clover than in pure stands of either tall fescue type 
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(Chestnut et al., 1991). Crude protein percentages were greater in tall fescue and 
orchardgrass pastures mixed with legumes than in nitrogen fertilized bermudagrass 
[Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers] and tall fescue pastures, and steers in the orchardgrass 
and legume pasture produced as much total beef per acre with fewer animals as did the 
bermudagrass and tall fescue with legume pastures (Mitchell et al., 1986). 
Another benefit to animal producers from pasture renovation through legume 
seeding would be a decrease on the dependency of grains for ruminant animal 
production. Forage that is high in digestibility, protein, and energy reduce the need for 
feeding large amoimts of grain for animal gains to achieve market weight and to reduce 
the time interval to achieve market weights. Lusby et al. (1990) reported that steers in 
the feedlot after grazing endophyte infected tall fescue in a mixture with clover had 
heavier average final body and carcass weights at slaughter than steers grazing pure 
stands of endophyte free or endophyte infected tall fescue. Although carcass grades 
were lower, white clover-grass mixes were also capable of producing market weight 
lambs when grazed in the fall (Turner et al., 1998). Orchardgrass, tall fescue, and 
Kentucky bluegrass grown with Ladino or common white clover produced greater 
average daily gains than did monoculture grasses fertilized wdth 237 kg ha ' N for 
fattening steers (Blaser et al., 1956). 
In a direct comparison of steers finished on either grain or forage diets, which 
included grass-legume mixtures, steers fed grain diets had gains that were 0.24 kg d"' 
greater than forage fed steers (Coombs et al., 1990). Although directly inferior to 
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finished animal weight gains on grain diets (Coombs et al., 1990), previous feeding of 
grass-legume mixtures did increase overall finish weight of animals (Lusby et al., 1990). 
With forage high in protein and digestibility, grain would be needed only in amounts to 
fulfill the energy requirements not met by forage for greater animal weight gains, and 
the length of time for feeding grain to reach a finish weight could be lessened. Less 
dependence on grain for feeding causes less of a demand for grain from row crop 
production. 
Reducing the need for stored or preserved forages for winter feed may also be 
obtained through grass-legume mixtures. Fall weaned calves grazing stock-piled tall 
fescue-alfalfa mixtures showed similar daily gains and required less stored feed than 
calves fed orchardgrass-red clover hay (Allen et al., 1992). Gains of calves grazing 
stock-piled tall fescue-alfalfa mixtures were also 0.16 kg d'' greater than gains on N-
fertilized tall fescue (Allen et al., 1992). Strip-grazed tall fescue-alfalfa and smooth 
bromegrass-red clover mixtures stock-piled for late fall and winter grazing required 
approximately lOOO kg cow*' less hay than drylot cows to maintain body condition 
through the winter (Hitz and Russell, 1998). 
Therefore, good management and utilization of the high quality grass and 
legume resource can reduce the necessity for hay and row crop production on erodible 
lands that the grass and legume system was originally designed to replace. This is an 
ideal alternative for farmers wishing to improve current improductive pastures, for those 
not wishing to return their CRP acres into high input row crop production, and for 
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those whose general goal is simply to maintain a more environmentally sound and 
sustainable fanning practice. 
Legume Establishment and Persistence 
It has been shown that legumes can increase the productivity and quality of a 
grass pasture. In order to secure a legume component in the sward, legumes have been 
successfully established in both cool-season and warm-season grass sods by reduced 
tillage methods (Baker 1980; Bryan 1985; Decker et al., 1969; Dovel et al., 1990; 
George et al., 1995; Mueller and Chamblee, 1984; Olsen et al., 1981; Taylor et al., 
1969). Frost-seeding has also been documented to successfully establish legumes in 
cool-season grasses when Graber (1927) established yellow sweetclover in Kentucky 
bluegrass sods, and more recently by George et al. (1995) and Gettle et al.(1996) in 
warm-season grasses. Moore (1944) was able to establish legume seedlings as 
satisfactorily by sowing seed on the soil surface with mulch present as compared to 
sowing seeds at a 6.4 mm depth in a clean tilled soil. Murphy and Amy (1939) attained 
greater seedling emergence from five legumes seeded on the surface compared to 
seeding 12.7 mm deep in a clean seedbed. According to Taylor et al. (1972), frost-
seeding alfalfa and white clover at double normal seeding rates can be as successful as 
normal tillage in establishing the two legumes. Alfalfa establishment by frost-seeding 
into chemically suppressed cool-season grass pasture has also been proven to be as 
successful as seeding in the autumn (Zamstorff et al., 1990). 
Variation exists in the ability of some legumes to establish from frost-seeding. 
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Red clover and ladino white clover were able to establish more quickly than alfalfa and 
birdsfoot trefoil when frost-seeded (Sprague et al., 1947). Taylor and Allinson (1983) 
found that red clover, birdsfoot trefoil, and alfalfa were all able to establish successfully 
through frost-seeding into sods without chemical suppression. 
Legumes have been shown to persist well in mixtures with grasses, especially 
when harvested following similar conditions as those practiced for harvesting legume 
hay. Red clover, ladino white clover, alfalfa, and birdsfoot trefoil were able to maintain 
approximately 50,45,35, and 20% of sward dry matter the year following seeding into 
tall fescue (Olsen, et al., 1981). Following three harvests for two seasons, alfalfa, red 
clover, ladino clover, and trefoil dry matter had increased to 75,60, 50, and 30% of the 
sward dry matter. But, red clover and ladino white clover did not persist into the third 
year. Jackobs (1963) found that five legume species seeded with smooth bromegrass 
and orchardgrass declined in ground cover each of three successive years when 
harvested either three or four times each season. Alfalfa tended to maintain production 
in the stand longer than the other four legumes. In switchgrass, red clover (35-50%) 
and birdsfoot trefoil (45-60%) tended to maintain greater proportions of original tiller 
densities than did alfalfa or sweetclovers after the second season of growdi (Gettle et 
al., 1996). George (1984) also reported that birdsfoot trefoil, alfalfa, and red clover had 
greater proportions of persistent plants present compared to the original frost-seeding 
density two seasons after being seeded into orchardgrass, smooth bromegrass, and 
Kentucky bluegrass harvested two or three times each season. 
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In studies with defoliation firom grazing animals, slightly different trends may 
result. White clover increased in composition over the course of several seasons under 
continuous grazing, while the more upright growing sweetclover declined in 
composition (Ahlgren et al., 1946). Birdsfoot trefoil and red clover also showed a large 
reduction in stand composition and a lack of persistence within two growing seasons 
which included grazing (Marten et al., 1990). 
However, sod-seeding and frost-seeding experiments that quantify the variation 
in the grass and legume components in the stand normally occur in small plot areas with 
a single or binary mixture of legumes in a grass sward and are not subject to population 
changes caused by variable landscapes, soils, or grazing. Likewise, experiments 
interested in quantifying animal production or effects of gracing in grass-legume 
mixtures may of^en overlook individual changes in the grass and legume components or 
variation due to the landscape. 
On a larger scale in pastures with different grazing pressures and varying slopes, 
aspects, and soil morphology, this leaves to question the persistence of the legume 
component in the stand over time. Differences in the growth of legumes at differing 
slopes have been previously noted. Red clover and yellow sweetclover growth were 
observed as being less vigorous on hill sides with steep slopes than when grown under 
normal field conditions (Ahlgren et al., 1946). Brown (1939) had early speculations 
that soil characteristics were a major contributing factor to the prevalence of white 
clover varieties in pastures. Limestone soils were found to have better legume 
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establishment and higher pasture yields than sandstone soils, while sandstone soils had 
greater pasture yields without legume introduction (Baker, 1980). Landscape and soils 
have been suspected to alter the population characteristics of legumes interseeded for 
pasture renovation. 
Variations in soil as well as stress caused by grazing may alter the vegetative 
composition of legume seedings in mixtures with grasses. Grazing during drought 
eliminated the population of red clover and alsike clover (Trifolium hybridum L.) in 
favor of low-growing white clover, and composition of the legume portion shifted 
toward annual lespedeza {Kummerowia sp.) in the fall months (Hein and Vinall, 1933). 
Grazing also caused a shift from dominant sweetclover forage toward redtop (Agrostis 
alba L.), Kentucky bluegrass, and white clover in renovated pasture swards (Ahlgren,et 
al., 1946). Initial carrying capacity and quality of red clover and birdsfoot trefoil 
pastures can be high, but stand persistence from grazing stress reduced longevity 
(Marten et al., 1990). Stresses such as drought may increase forage quality of legumes, 
but yields may be as low as 13-33% of normal for common legume species (Peterson et 
al., 1992). Species-specific diseases, drought, high moisture, winter injury and poor 
management are factors that can combine to deplete the persistence of a single legimie 
or binary mixture, and reduce yield within one growing season or within relatively few 
years (Leath, 1985). Add these factors with continuous competition from the grass 
component, animal grazing pressure, and differences in soil characteristics within 
pastures, and stress tolerance, production, and survival of a single legume species seems 
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less likely. This could result in the need for reseeding to reestablish legumes in the 
stand, for application of nitrogen fertilization to increase grass productivity, or for 
tillage to convert the land back to row crops. 
Plant Diversity 
Possibly the best solution for maintaining a legume component in the stand is 
through legume diversity. According to ecological principles, the most stable 
ecosystems tend to be those which maintain the highest species diversity (Dasmann, 
1976). Therefore, the most stable grass and legume pasture mixture for establishing and 
maintaining a productive sward could be one in which the number and diversity of 
legume species seeded is increased. 
It has been hypothesized that increased biomass will not always result from 
increased diversity and species richness. Grime (1973,1979) formulated a model 
depicting that areas with high productivity potential will show increased biomass with 
fewer dominant species, while areas with lower productivity will show increased 
biomass with more species that are less competitive. The dominant and surviving 
species in the high production potential areas will be heavy competitors for both soil 
nutrients and light and not allow establishment of new species, whereas the lower 
productivity potential areas will be formulated from species with less competitiveness 
which allow the invasion of new species. 
Disturbance also may influence species richness and biomass (Grime, 1979; 
Huston, 1994). Areas with low productivity would have greatest species richness with 
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low disturbance, since few species would be able to tolerate both nutrient and 
disturbance stresses. Areas with high productivity would have greater species richness 
with high disturbance. The few best adapted species would have relatively less time to 
dominate and overtake the area, and more species would have access to fertile soils and 
less light competition to try to establish. Areas with intermediate productivity potential 
would achieve greatest species richness with intermediate levels of disturbance. 
Wilson and Tilman (1993) have shown that disturbance reduces above and 
below ground competition between plants regardless of soil fertility status, which may 
aid other plants to establish or persist. Invasion of species into an already established 
system is dependent on the number of species already present in the system. More 
resistance to invasion is found when greater numbers of species already are present, 
while new species that do establish occupy unfilled zones (Tilman, 1997). Grass species 
tend to be less successful at invading established grass systems when seeded, while forbs 
appear to be more successful at invading established grass systems (Tilman, 1997). 
Vermeer and Berendse (1983) also supported the theory of Grime (1973, 1979) 
with evidence showing areeis with high production potential had positive correlations 
between biomass and soil nutrients, but negative correlations between biomass and 
species richness. They also showed that areas with lower production potential had 
negative conelations between biomass and soil nutrients, but positive correlations 
between biomass and species richness. Greater species richness has been observed in 
plant communities firom mesic landscape positions than in plant communities firom more 
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productive hydric landscape positions in New York state road right of ways (Cameron 
etal., 1997). 
Tilman et al. (1996) found that in grassland vegetation containing native species, 
those areas with the greatest number of species present were both more productive and 
more stable. This greater production and sustainability also was highly correlated with 
lower free nitrogen levels in the root zone and below the root zone, indicating greater 
nitrogen resource utilization. Moreover, nitrogen fertilization has also been shown to 
decrease species diversity, mainly from an increase in abundance of particular dominant 
species, while non-N fertilized plots maintained species diversity (Tilman, 1996; Wedin 
and Tilman, 1996). Wilson and Tilman (1991) also found that as site nitrogen 
availability increased, biomass production increased, species richness decreased, and 
species composition was more variable. Competition between plants occurs both above 
ground and below ground on areas with high fertility, while competition is mostly below 
ground for areas with low fertility (Wilson and Tilman, 1993). This closely reflects the 
positive correlations between soil nutrients and biomass and negative correlations 
between species richness and biomass found by Vermeer and Berendse (1993) at sites 
with high productivity. 
Greater species diversity, however, does not help to stabilize individual species 
productivity from year to year. Greater species diversity acts as a buffer through certain 
species compensating for lack of production from others species. Tilman (1996) 
discovered that overall community productivity was more stable than individual species 
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productivity during normal and drought years, especially with greater numbers of 
species present. Each species could become an important component in the sward by 
occupying a position or area to which it is best adapted. Some soil properties, 
especially chemical or nutrient properties, have been known to alter forage plant 
growth. 
Most studies concerning species richness and diversity involve native or 
naturalized vegetative communities absent of animal production, while the introduction 
of legumes into renovated pastures for animal production under differing levels of 
disturbance through grazing have not been subjected to the same analysis. 
Environmental conditions and landscape or soil conditions that may be less than optimal 
for one legume species, may be optimal for another legume species. With a diverse 
mixture of legumes, a seasonal and spatial shift in legiune vegetation toward areas in 
which they are best adapted may result. Therefore, a lack of productivity by one or 
more legumes could be balanced by an increase in the productivity of one or more other 
legtmie species under the same conditions. 
Soil pH 
Soil properties can differentially affect the growth of certain types or species of 
plants. Not all legumes have similar responses to soil nutrient or pH characteristics. 
The effect of soil pH on legume seedling germination and establishment has been widely 
observed with variable results. The general trend is that most legumes germinate and 
establish more favorably with soil pH near neutral. Staley et al. (1993) noted that the 
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most common factor limiting growth of legumes in several Appalachian soils was pH. 
Some legumes show less tolerance to low pH than other legumes. Alfalfa achieves 
maximimi production at or above a soil pH of 6.5 (Reid, 1996), and produces well at 
soil pH between 6.5 and 7.0. Sweetclover also requires a pH greater than 6.5 in order 
to reach maximum production (Miller and Reetz, 1995). Greater sweetclover dry 
matter yields were attained in a soil of pH 7.2, although no difference was found for 
sweetclover dry matter in soils of pH 5.4 or 6.3 (Sparrow et al., 1995). 
Some legumes have greater tolerance to low pH. True clovers are able to 
withstand lower pH and achieve maximum production from soils with pH as low as 6.0 
to 6.5 (Miller and Reetz, 1995). White clover is able to tolerate some poorly drained 
conditions and pH of 6.0 to 6.5. Of the common true clovers, red clover and white 
clover are able to withstand lower pH, and often are able to establish on marginal lands 
low in pH with poorly drained and reduced soil environments (Bamhart et al., 1998). 
No difference was found for any of the shoot parameters measured in white clover or 
red clover when the pH was at or above 6.0 (Ibekwe et al. 1995). The effect of less 
root growth for white clover at pH below 5.0 may be from other toxic effects associated 
with low pH rather than low pH itself (Voigt et al., 1997). 
Birdsfoot trefoil is perhaps the most commonly grown legume that is best 
adapted to low soil pH. Trefoil has been docimiented to achieve maximum production 
at soil pH of 5.5 to 6.0 on highly eroded areas. As long as effective microbial 
populations are present, symbiosis and resulting growth of birdsfoot trefoil is minimally 
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affected above a pH of 5.2 (Staley and Wright, 1991). However, particular cultivars of 
trefoil are more tolerant to acid soils than others, and show no difference in plant 
growth between pH of 4.9 and 6.0, while other cultivars showed greater growth closer 
to a pH of 6.0 (Alison and Hoveland, 1989). Along with trefoil, annual lespedezas have 
been used to revegetate mine reclamation areas and are tolerant to soils high in metallic 
elements and low in soil pH. Lespedezas have been shown to grow better than red 
clover or sweetclover on acid soils (Hyland, 1938). Sericea lespedeza shows best 
growth in soils below a pH of 6.0 (Cline and Silvemail, 1997) and, as long as soil 
nitrogen is available, lespedeza shows normal growth on soils widi a pH of 4.5 (Cline 
and Senwo, 1993). 
Normal growth of many legume species would be possible in soils of low pH if 
Rhizobia were able to tolerate the low pH to form adequate symbioses and nitrogen 
fixation. Nitrogen fixing bacteria may be less tolerant of acid soils than the actual plant 
and may result in inadequate symbioses (Cline and Senwo, 1993; Ibekwe et al., 1995; 
Staley and Wright, 1991), while liming and raising pH may improve nodulation and the 
presence of Ni-fixing bacteria to supply nitrogen for growth (Belesky et al., 1991). This 
is especially important since the availability of soil nitrogen, potassium, phosphorus, 
calcium, and magnesium for plant growth can be greatly reduced below a pH of 6.0 
(Miller, 1984). 
In general, tolerance of legumes for low soil pH is less than that of most grasses 
(Miller and Reetz, 1995; Palazzo and Duell, 1974). Most common cool-season grasses 
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are able to establish and remain persistent and productive on soils greater than a pH of 
5.0 (Fageria, 1997). Many marginal pastures with a history of high erosion are 
stabilized by establishing grass species when other plant species fail to establish. 
Grasses tend to be able to withstand greater variation in pH and remain productive, and 
are recommended for permanent seeding on soils that are marginal (Bamhart et al., 
1998; Mayland and Wilkinson, 1996). Legumes may not withstand low pH soils 
because of nutrient deficiency from lower nutrient availability (Miller, 1984; MacLean 
and Cook, 1955), especially nitrogen deficiency from lack of nodule growth and 
nitrogen fixation since low pH inhibits survival of Rhizobium spp. (Glenn and Dilworth, 
1991; Habte and El-Swaify, 1988; Watkin et al., 1997; Wright and Zeto, 1991). 
Soil Nitrogen 
Nutrient availability, especially nitrogen, can directly effect growth and 
production of plants. The main sources of nitrogen for plant uptake are in the form of 
nitrate (NOj ) nitrogen and ammonium (NH4") nitrogen from the soil solution. Nitrate is 
the form most readily utilized, especially for common crops and grasses, while nitrogen 
for legumes is mostly used in the NH4'^ form from bacterial nitrogen fixation (Salisbury 
and Ross, 1992). Nitrogen is mobile and can change form in the soil solution because of 
microbial activities which cycle N and either immobilize the N making it unavailable or 
mineralize N making it available for plant uptake (Salisbury and Ross, 1992). Nitrogen 
in pasture systems may be lost and unavailable for plant growth through leaching, 
volatilization, denitriflcation, water runoff and soil erosion, and by export through 
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animal products (Russelle, 1992). Nitrogen may also be captured in plant tissue and 
litter (Tomm et al., 199S). Grasses would tend to produce better growth in areas 
fertilized with nitrogen or high in nitrate and should compete rather heavily with other 
plant species for this nitrogen source. Conversely, the main source of nitrogen for 
legumes is ammonium from bacterial atmospheric nitrogen fixation (Heichel and 
Henjum, 1991; Walley et al., 1996). Therefore, legumes should be able to survive and 
persist well on soils low in nitrate. High nitrogen in the soil also may promote nodules 
to become non-functional (Chemey and Duxbury, 1994) or inhibit nodulation through 
ethylene production (Caba et al., 1998). So, high soil N will inhibit nodule formulation 
and fixation by legumes. Therefore, one would suspect that areas with high soil 
nitrogen would be dominated by grass species, while areas with lower soil N would be 
more suitable for legume establishment and persistence. Areas with lower soil nitrogen 
should support less grass growth since grass yield has been shown to increase with 
nitrogen inputs (Bamett and Posler, 1983; Ludwick and Rumburg, 1976; Taliaferro et 
al., 1975; Wagner, 1954; Wedin et al. 1965). Less grass growth from lower soil N 
should reduce competition for other nutrients, water, and light, and should result in an 
area better smted for legume establishment. Legume composition in these areas should 
then be greater than in areas with high nitrogen content. 
Nitrogen fertilization of grass-legume mixtures has been shown to inhibit legume 
persistence. Sprague and Garber (1950) gave evidence that nitrogen applied at 53 kg 
ha ' resulted in lower legume concentrations than unfertilized ladino white clover 
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mixtures with orchardgrass and smooth bromegrass. High nitrogen is a major stimulus 
to grass growth and thus competition for legximes. Alfalfa, birdsfoot trefoil, white 
clover, and red clover, grown with orchardgrass, and alfalfa-smooth bromegrass 
mixtures also had the greatest legume concentration without added nitrogen fertilizer, 
while the lowest legimie concentrations were found at the greatest nitrogen fertilizer 
rates (Nuttall et al., 1980; Ward and Blaser, 1961). But, nitrogen fertilizer at low rates 
may not alter legume concentrations. Alfalfa-tall fescue mixtures fertilized with 
nitrogen at 50 kg ha"' showed no changes in legume concentration compared to 
unfertilized mixtures (Hoveland et al., 1995). 
Once the legume component reaches a level of composition that excess nitrogen 
is released into the soil profile or excess nitrogen is available because of locally heavy 
inputs of nitrogen (e.g. urine), the conditions may be suitable for more grass growth and 
grass competition from the greater soil nitrogen content (Schwinning and Parsons, 
1996). Vegetative composition may transfer from a predominately legimie sward back 
to a grass sward and vice versa in cycles depending on the rate of low nitrogen site 
appearance (Schwinning and Parsons, 1996a). One of the most desirable traits of a 
legume species, the ability to fix N, could ultimately lead to its decline in the canopy. 
Soil Phosphorus and Potassium 
Phosphorus (P) and potassixun (K) can impact legume seedling growth, yield, 
and persistence. Phosphorus fertilization has been shown to produce legiune seedlings 
with more vigorous root systems (Vickers and Zak, 1978), and alfalfa stands have had 
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greater root diameters, root weights, and water use efficiency with P fertilizer compared 
to unfertilized stands (Schnappinger et al., 1969; Stanberry et al., 1955). This trait 
would result in better moisture and nutrient uptake, especially since both P and K have 
been shown to be fairly immobile in the vertical soil profile when top dressed (Doll et 
al., 1959). Alfalfa seedlings had greater biomass and tended to absorb more of their 
early P needs when banding P fertilizer directly below seeds compared to banding P 
laterally or mixing P in the topsoil (Sheard et al., 1971). Birdsfoot trefoil had greater 
emergence and numbers of trifoliate individuals in new seedings, as well as greater plant 
heights firom P fertilization, while alfalfa also showed greater plant heights from a low 
rate of P fertilizer (Duell, 1964). Band fertilization with up to 30 kg P ha ' improved 
legume seedling biomass up to five times greater than unfertilized legume stand 
biomass, and this early growth was more dependent on soil P than soil N (Sheard, 
1980). The presence of greater soil P may produce legumes with a greater chance for 
survival in areas with heavier competition &om grasses. 
Adequate supplies of P early in the life of legumes would enable development of 
better root systems for water and nutrient uptake for greater future production 
(Stanberry et al., 1955). Banded P fertilizer at seeding increased legume seedling 
biomass tenfold after five weeks and even up to seven weeks after seeding compared to 
unfertilized control seedings (Sheard et al., 1971). Greater birdsfoot trefoil and alfalfa 
yields have resulted from P fertilization up to 120 kg ha"' on soils with an increased 
tendency to immobilize soil P, resulting in high correlations between forage yield and 
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soil P tests (Mahler and Menser, 1986). Others have shown fertilization with P to either 
increase seasonal alfalfa yield (Jackobs, 1952; Rehm et al., 1975; Stanberry et al., 1955; 
Stivers and Ohlrogge, 1952) or to have no effect on seasonal alfalfa yield in some soils 
(Markus and Battle, 1965; Stivers and Ohlrogge, 1952). Increased P fertilizer also 
increased season total yield of grass, ladino white clover, and annual lespedeza mixtures, 
and resulted in greater legume proportions with greater P (Doll et al., 1959). Yield of 
birdsfoot trefoil was positively correlated with greater soil phosphorus content in a 
study involving twenty different soils in Illinois (Foy and Barber, 1961) and in a 
greenhouse study with four different soils and different soil P availabilities in Minnesota 
(Russelle et al., 1989). In a southern Iowa pasture study with grazing animals recycling 
nutrients, adding phosphorus fertilizer improved season yields of alfalfa-grass mixtures 
to optimum levels if Bray 1 soil test P values were less than 22-25 ppm (Mallarino et al., 
1983). 
Legumes tend to have a higher P requirement because of greater forage P 
concentrations than grasses (Adams, 1975), thus grass-legume mixtures in areas with 
limited soil P content would tend to be more favorable for grass survival and 
persistence. Because low pH values also decrease the availability of P (Miller, 1984; 
MacLean and Cook, 1955), low pH would tend to favor grass survival or competition 
and inhibit legume growth. Alfalfa grown in soils without lime had less tissue P 
concentration than alfalfa grown in soils with lime addition (MacLean and Cook, 1955). 
Ladino white clover required greater P fertilization and liming to attain optimal growth 
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in acidic soils, while tall fescue was able to attain optimum growth with lower rates of P 
on limed soils (Shoop et al., 1961). 
Availability of K is also greatly reduced by low pH (Miller, 1984). Grasses have 
an advantage over legimies in soil P and K absorption, especially in P and K deficient 
soils, because of their more fibrous root system with greater root surface area (Mayland 
and Wilkinson, 1996). Many common cool season grasses tend to have an affinity for 
greater uptake of soil K than legumes, and take up more K than required (Thill and 
George, 1975). Fertilization of grasses with increasing rates of N can further increase 
absorption and competition for K and may cause metabolic imbalances in grazing 
animals (George and Thill, 1979). 
High levels of K are requked in order to maintain a persistent legiune 
component in pure stands or in mixtures with grasses. Smith (1971) showed that soils 
required more exchangeable K during cool temperatures in order for legume tissue K 
concentrations to reach required levels for maximum growth. Smith (1975) also 
showed that greater K fertilization increased season herbage yields, and that alfalfa 
stand deterioration from clipping in early fall could be less severe with greater rates of 
applied K. Proportions of original alfalfa stands three years following seeding have been 
reported to be 36 and 13% greater with increasing applications of K (Stivers and 
Ohlrogge, 1952). Miller (1984) simunarized a study from Canada in which both the 
number of alfalfa plants surviving through the winter and the tillers per plant increased 
with increasing K fertilization. 
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Alfalfa seasonal yield increased linearly with increased K fertilization, but 
increases were observed only in certain soils and years (Stivers and Ohlrogge, 1952). 
Even ladino white clover percent cover and seasonal yields were improved by annual 
applications of 109-164 kg K ha*' (Brown, 1957). In a long-term study of alfalfa 
fertilization, annual applications of K up to 182 kg ha'* increased seasonal yields 
(Markus and Battle, 1965). However, Rehm et al. (1975), Doll et al, (1959), Russelle 
et al. (1989), and Russelle et al. (1991) found that increased K fertilizer showed no 
relationship to biomass in both grass-legume mixed swards or in birdsfoot trefoil. 
Areas with low pH, low avaialable soil P and K, and more vigorous grass 
growth would tend to be areas with an environment less-conducive for legume 
establishment and persistence. Legumes have a greater demand for P and K than do 
grasses for maximum growth, yield potential, persistence, and winter survival. Areas 
with greater P and K content should be better suited for legume establishment and 
survival in competition with grasses. 
Landscape Position and Plant Growth 
Variation in many agronomic studies is produced by differences in soils at 
various landscape positions, especially for large experiments. Most information 
regarding effects of landscape on plant growth are in regards to row crop or cereal crop 
biomass and grain production. Curvature of the landscape has also been used to depict 
the position of a site in relation to others. Positive curvature (concave footslope sites) 
had greater com total biomass and com yields than sites with no curvature (linear slope) 
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or negative curvature (convex interfluve sites) during dry years, while little difference 
was found during years of adequate precipitation (Cassel et al., 1996; Simmons et al., 
1989). Greater yields were observed at lower slope positions compared to upper slope 
positions during normal and dry years in Ohio, and the increase was much greater 
during drought (Changere and Lai, 1997). Jones et al. (1989) also showed that com 
yield was greater on either footslope or summit interfluve positions compared to linear 
sideslope positions in certain soil associations. Wheat biomass has shown similar trends 
across the landscape, with biomass increasing with positions lower on the landscape 
(Miller et al., 1988). 
Many of these changes across the landscape may be associated with soil water 
attributes. Afyuni et al. (1993) reported greater com yields at footslope positions 
during dry years, and this was associated at one site with greater available soil water. In 
Appalachian soils, com silage yield showed a positive linear relationship with available 
soil water (Wright et al., 1990). Wheat yield at different landscape positions has been 
shown to be related to soil water availability and precipitation (Fiez et al., 1994). 
Landscape differences in yield have been absent during years of normal precipitation 
(Cassel et al., 1996; Simmons et al., 1989), and may not be evident unless extensive dry 
periods occur. 
Differences in plant growth at different landscape positions are a sign that site 
specific characteristics may alter plant growth. Differences in nutrients may be 
associated with some yield differences. Significant nitrogen fertilizer rate and landscape 
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position interactions have been present for wheat yields, with some landscape positions 
increasing yields with mcreasing nitrogen and other landscape positions showing no 
increase in yield with increasing fertilizer (Fiez et. al, 1994). Plant characteristics or 
adaptations may cause different responses at particular landscape positions, as was 
shown by Ciha (1984) when certain wheat cultivars had greater yields at specific 
landscape positions. 
Very little information is available that compares forage growth in pastures at 
different slopes or landscape positions. Comparisons of forage growth have mostly 
been performed regarding previously identified soil nutrients or pH and slope aspect. 
Seasonal Kentucky bluegrass biomass has been shown to be at least twice as great on 
north-facing slopes compared to south-facing slopes in steeply sloped hill pasture 
(Bennet et al., 1972). However, no difference was found for vegetative growth 
between north- or south-facing slopes in a study of Wyoming rangeland (Manley et al., 
1997). Boyer et al. (1991) did compare vegetative characteristics of steep sloped hill-
land pasture to soil characteristics and found no correlation. Correlation analysis of the 
same study site showed that soil moisture was not a factor in spatial plant growth 
differences, and semivariograms revealed that low soil pH, lower available soil 
phosphorus, and greater extractable soil manganese and aluminum were associated with 
lower pasture production (Boyer et al., 1996). However, no other effects from different 
landscape positions were included in the study. 
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CHAPTERS. LEGUME COMPOSITION 
Introduction 
Nitrogen fertilization improves forage yield of cool-season grasses in pure stands 
and in pasture grass mixtures (Bamett and Rosier, 1983; Wedin et al., 1967). Common 
cool-season legumes such as alfalfa, birdsfoot trefoil, red clover, and white clover are 
able to replace some nitrogen, derived through symbiotic atomospheric fixation, needed 
by companion grass components for growth and production (Heichel and Henjum, 
1991). Therefore, growing legumes in mixed swards with grasses can reduce the need 
for nitrogen fertilizer in the grass stand while maintaining overall pasture production. 
In general, forage quality of legumes is greater than that of cool-season grasses, 
and this is evident when grasses and legumes are grown at the same location and 
harvested according to the same schedule (Sleugh, 1997). A greater concentration of 
protein and other cell solubles and less fiber are the main reasons for greater quality in 
forage legumes compared to grasses (Buxton and Redfeam, 1997). 
In conjunction with supplying nitrogen to the grass sward and increasing forage 
quality, establishing legumes in grass swards can significantly improve the productivity 
of a pure, unfertilized grass stand. Wedin et al. (1967) was able to produce more beef 
for a given land area on grass-legume mixtures than on unimproved grass pastures. 
Grazing animals may also generate greater production from grass-legume mixtures than 
from fertilized stands. Steer gains from a high endophyte tall fescue plus clover mix 
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were greater than those from fertilized pure stands of high endophyte tall fescue or low 
endophyte tall fescue (McMurphy et al., 1990). Cows grazing stock-piled grass legimie 
mixtures during the winter also have a reduced need for stored or preserved forage for 
winter feed in order to maintain body condition (Hitz and Russell, 1998). 
Establishing common legumes in grass dominated pastures has been successful 
through firost-seeding, even without chemical suppression (Taylor and Allinson, 1983). 
Once established, variation or patterns in legimie growth may be evident throughout a 
pasture (Ahlgren et al., 1946). Changes in legimie production and persistence may also 
be seen because of grazmg or other environmental stress (Marten et al., 1990; Peterson 
et al., 1992). The dominant and surviving legimie species will be competitors for both 
soil nutrients and light with the grass companion. 
Tilman (1996) discovered that overall vegetative community productivity was 
more stable than individual species productivity during normal and drought years when 
greater species numbers were present. Greater species diversity acts as a buffer through 
certain species compensating for lack of production from other species. Greater legume 
richness and diversity may aid legume contributions to pasture swards used for animal 
production. 
Variation in legume components as they relate to richness and diversity have not 
received much attention in plant communities used for animal production. Information 
is also lacking which quantifies changes in legume composition across pasture 
landscapes, especially under grazed conditions. Following trends in legume pasture 
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components may lead to a greater understanding of the spatial and temporal changes of 
legumes in pasture systems used for animal production and the role of legume species 
richness and diversity on legume production. 
Materials and Methods 
Research was conducted at the Iowa State University Rhodes Research Farm 
(41°52' N, 93''10' W) in central Iowa. The research farm is bisected by two major 
landform regions of Iowa, the Des Moines lobe and the southern drift plain, which 
include similar landscape positions but entail unique and separate soil characteristics. 
Three sets of pastures were selected from this farm such that each set contained two 
pasture sites with slope aspects that faced each general navigational direction: east, 
south, west, and north. Pasture sites dissected the landscape to include upland, 
sideslope, bottomland, opposite sideslope, and opposite upland landscape positions. 
Upland, backslope, and bottomland areas in this experiment corresponded to the general 
areas of the summit and upper interfluve, backslope and linear slopes, and the joining of 
footslope sites as described in Brubaker et al. (1993), Jones et al. (1989), and Hannah et 
al. (1982). Four pasture sites were 1.41 ha, and the remaining two sites which formed a 
pasture set were each 0.81 ha. Grass pastures were dominated by smooth bromegrass, 
Kentucky bluegrass, and reed canarygrass, with some pastures containing isolated 
orchardgrass, and tall fescue. 
A complex mixture of eleven legumes was frost interseeded into twenty year-old 
stands of these cool-season grass pastures. Pastures were grazed heavily with beef 
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cows and mowed with a rotary mower to a height of one to two inches the fail and 
winter prior to seeding to suppress the grass sod. Frost seeding was accomplished 
using a Brillion broadcast seeder as soon as snow cover melted and pastures were 
accessible on 4 April 1995. One pass with a spike toothed harrow was used directly 
following broadcast seeding to enable the seed to penetrate through remaining grass 
stubble and to help insure soil-seed contact. 
The legume mixture included species with perennial, biennial, winter annual, and 
summer armual cycles of growth. The legumes were alfalfa {Medicago saliva L.), 
biennial yellow sweetclover {Melilotus officinalis (L.)Pall), biennial white sweetclover 
{Melilotus alba Medic.), birdsfoot trefoil {Lotus corniculatus L.), white clover 
{Trifolium repens L.), red clover {Trifolium pratense L.), kura clover {Trifolium 
ambiguum Bieb.), cicer milkvetch {Astragalus cicer L.), berseem clover (Trifolium 
alexandrinum L.), striate lespedeza {Kummerowia striata (Thunb.) Schindler), and 
annual white sweetclover {Melilotus alba Medic.). Three sets of 500 seeds from each 
species were weighed and averaged. Seed from each species was then bulk weighed to 
attain approximate seed numbers for the mixture in which each legume was seeded at a 
density of 43 seeds m ". Seed were then treated with fresh inoculant for each respective 
species. Except for striate lespedezzi, all seed was mixed by adding each legume species 
to large bulk bins and slow rolling. Because of the physical structure of the striate 
lespedeza seed, mixing was not applicable, and seeding was performed simultaneously 
but through a separate hopper on the Brillion broadcast seeder. Overall legimie mixture 
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seeding density was 473 seeds resulting in an actual seeding rate of 9.1 kg pure live 
seed ha '. 
Following seeding in the spring of the 1995, pastures were mowed to a height of 
approximately IS cm or to the height of the legume to reduce grass competition. 
Pastures were then allowed to grow with no additional mowing throughout the end of 
the growing season once legumes reached a height that mowing would clip legume 
material. Accumulated biomass was also left idle and standing throughout the winter. 
Biomass was evenly removed from all pastures in early April 1996 by controlled 
burning. New growth was allowed to accumulate before grazing treatments were 
applied. Pastures eventually were reseeded with the same seed mixture and at the same 
rate on 6 March 1997 using the same procedures. 
Following initial seeding, pasture sites were subdivided across the landscape 
positions and three grazing treatments were applied within each pasture site division. 
Grazing scheme treatments were each 0.42 ha in four pasture sites and 0.28 ha in the 
remaining two pasture sites. Grazing treatments consisted of continuous grazing, 
intermittent rotational grazing, and a non-grazed control. Each grazing system of a 
pasture site included the five distinct upland, sideslope, bottomland, opposite sideslope, 
and opposite upland landscape positions (Figure 1). 
Grazing treatments were applied beginning in May of 1996. Continuous grazing 
began the end of May each season and continued until early to mid August. Rotational 










Figure 1. Schematic of typical pasture layouts. Shaded areas indicate grazing system 
and landscape position combinations within which vegetative, soil nutrient, and soil 
morphology data were collected. 
to nine days in length at high stocking rates to an approximate 15 cm height and began 
in late May. At least six weeks were allowed before the next grazing periods in early 
July and late August to allow the legiraie component time to rest and naturally reseed. 
Longer rest periods were allowed because of environmental and precipitation effects on 
plant growth. Average stocking rate for continuous grazing was 4.1 AUM (1000 lb 
basis) each year, while the rotationally grazed pastures were stocked at an average rate 
of 3.8 AUM each year. The non-grazed control had no animal inputs and remained idle 
throughout each growing season. Vegetation accumulated in the non-grazed control 
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pastures was removed by rotary mowing and raking in early April before the onset of 
the 1997 growing season. Pastures were not accessible because of snow cover and 
early spring precipitation before the onset of plant growth for the 1998 growing season. 
Removal of standing dead dry matter was not possible without risking damage to fresh 
growth; therefore, accumulated dry matter was allowed to remain during the 1998 
growing season and hand separated at harvest. 
Permanent 9m X 9m plots were established within each grazing and landscape 
position combination for sampling, and the plot comers were identified with steel 
markers (Figure 1). These 9m X 9m plots were then divided into nine 3m X 3m 
subplots. Subplots were randomized and labeled by year and then harvest for 
destructive sampling. Destructive sampling took place three times (spring, summer, and 
fall) during a growing season for three growing seasons. Each subplot in the 9m X 9m 
plot was destructively sampled for vegetative composition once. Vegetative 
composition was determined by hand clipping all vegetation within a 0.4 m--square 
frame from all landscape and grazing combinations within a pasture. Samples were 
placed in cloth bags and refrigerated at 4°C until hand separations could be performed. 
All grass and legume components were separated into their respective broad 
categories. Plant species other than desired grasses or legumes, or those considered a 
weedy grass species such as foxtail {Setaria sp.), were not considered as part of the 
objectives for this study and were discarded. All vegetative biomass that lacked some 
portion of green living tissue was also discarded. Legumes were further separated 
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according to their respective species. Once separations were completed for a sample, 
the sorted composite grass and the sorted legume species were counted according to 
tiller number. Grasses were counted as being a tiller if a stem, leaf sheath, leaf blade, 
and whorled central leaf or reproductive structure was present, or if a leaf sheath, leaf, 
and whorled central leaf structure was present. Legumes were counted as being a tiller 
if a portion of the stem, petiole, and leaflet were present. Because of its low growing, 
stoloniferous nature, white clover was counted as being a tiller if a full petiole and a 
portion of the leaflet structure were present. Accordingly, white clover tiller estimations 
may have been high compared to other studies, but resulted in fair estimations for 
comparison in this study. Once all grass tillers and each legume species tillers were 
tabulated, samples were placed in forced air drying ovens for 48 h at 60°C. Grass and 
individual legume species were then weighed and values recorded. Total available 
herbage (kg ha ') was determined by adding the dry mass of all grass and legume 
vegetation from each 0.4 m~ sample and converting to kg ha''. Total tiller density 
(tillers m'^) was also derived by adding the tiller number of all grass and legume 
vegetation from each 0.4 m* sample and converting to tillers m'^. 
Vegetative composition was then determined on a dry matter and a tiller number 
basis for the combined grass and legume sample collected from each subplot area. 
Grass composition on a dry matter basis was derived by dividing the dried mass of grass 
vegetation saved from a sample by the dried mass of all vegetation saved from a sample. 
Legume composition on a dry matter basis was derived by dividing the dried mass of 
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legume vegetation saved from a sample by the dried mass of all vegetation saved from a 
sample. Grass composition on a tiller number basis was derived by dividing the tiller 
number of saved grass vegetation from a sample by the tiller number of all vegetation 
saved from a sample. Legume composition on a tiller number basis was derived by 
dividing the tiller number of saved legume vegetation from a sample by the tiller number 
of all vegetation saved from a sample. 
Species richness and species diversity of samples were determined from 
separated legume samples only. Legume species richness was calculated by adding the 
total number of different legume species found in each 0.4m" separated sample. 
Legume species diversity was determined by using the Shannon-Weiner diversity index 
on both the legume species dry matter biomass data and the legume species tiller 
number data from the sorted samples. The Shannon-Weiner diversity index is used for 
random sampling of large areas of which the total number of species is known (Pielou, 
1966). Replicated estimates using this diversity index typically acquire a normal 
distribution and may be evaluated through standard analysis of variance (Magurran, 
1988). The Shannon-Weiner diversity index is calculated as follows (Zar, 1974): 
H ' = - I  P i  l o g  P i  
In this form,p=proportion of total of the i"' species, and k=total number of species in a 
sample. Mathematical manipulation is presented by Zar (1974) that reveals the 
following form, which, if proportions of species are not previously known, is better 
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In this form, «=total number of individuals, /=number of individuals of the i"* species, 
and k=total number of species in a sample. 
The effects of aspect, landscape position, grazing system, and harvest date were 
assessed by analysis of variance using a generalized linear models approach (see 
Appendix A)(SAS histitute, Inc., 1985). Because of the inherently high level of 
variation among experimental units, tests of significance were based on a P<0.10 level, 
unless otherwise noted. 
Results 
Climate 
Following seeding on 4 and 5 April 1995,8.5 cm of precipitation fell during the 
next 14 d in six rainfall events, and the average daily temperature was 6.9°C. These 
conditions were adequate to support germination of legume seeds. Brar et al. (1991) 
reported that red clover and alfalfa varieties were able to achieve 89-95% and 89-93% 
germination within 10 days at a constant temperature of 10°C. Mean precipitation ftom 
1961-1990 for the seasonal growth period of 1 April to 31 October was 65.0 cm. Total 
precipitation during the growing season in 1995, 1996, 1997 and 1998 was 61.2,62.1, 
63.0, and 70.6 cm, and foimd to be very close to normal (see Appendix A). Distribution 
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of major rainfall events appears to be the main precipitation difference between years. 
In 1995, six events of 2.5 cm of precipitation or greater occurred during the growing 
season, all of them by 11 Aug. In 1996, seven rainfall events of 2.5 cm or greater fell 
with a rather even distribution during the growing season, the closest two of which 
occurred between 5 and 16 July. Seven events of 2.5 cm or greater also took place 
early and late in the 1997 growing season. No great rainfall event took place between 
30 June and 8 Sept, which meant summer heat was accompanied by sununer low 
precipitation. Eleven major rainfall events occurred in the 1998 growing season, and six 
of them took place between 24 May and June 21. Abundant rainfall during this period 
was adequate to promote rapid vegetative growth. 
Mean daily temperature since 1961-1990 for the seasonal growth period of I 
April to 31 October was 18.3°C. Mean daily temperature during 1995, 1996, 1997, and 
1998 during the same growth period was 16.3, 15.8,16.1, and 17.9''C. Mean daily 
temperatures were cooler than normal and were quite conducive for adequate growth of 
cool-season grasses and legumes (see Appendix A). 
Aspect 
Slope aspect had no direct effect and no interaction with any other independent 
variable on available dry matter herbage of the six pasture sites (data not shown). 
However, in this project, aspect is also confounded within the sideslope landscape 
positions of a pasture as an internal test of aspect. North and south aspects of the same 
site, and east and west aspects of the same site, are considered to be the sideslope and 
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opposite sideslope landscape positions of the same pasture. No difference was found 
for any variable when the sideslope and opposite sideslope landscape positions were 
compared for pastures oriented in a north to south or east to west direction (data not 
shown). Pastures with north and south facing slopes tended to have difTerent values 
than east and west facing slopes for some dependent variables, but this difference was 
considered to be a pasture effect rather than aspect effect since opposite facing 
sideslope landscape positions did not differ for these variables. Because of the sun 
orientation during late spring, summer, and early fail days, one would expect that the 
greatest difference between values for aspects would have occurred between north and 
south facing slopes. In this research, some variables were different for north and south 
facing slopes compared to east and west facing slopes. However, north and south 
slopes were not different firom each other, just as east facing slopes were not different 
than west facing slopes. 
There were no differences between sideslope and opposite sideslope positions, 
which had different directional aspects within the same pasture site, for any of the 
variables. Total available herbage, grass available herbage, legume available herbage, 
grass and legume tiller densities, legume composition on a dry matter and tiller number 
basis, legume species richness, and legume diversity were similar regardless of slope 
aspect. Steepness of slope and length of slope may not have been great enough to alter 
the micro-environment at different aspects and cause or direct changes in vegetative 
dynamics. 
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Grazing Method Effect 
Grazing system had a profound effect on the available total dry matter herbage 
and grass dry matter herbage of the pastures. Total dry matter availability and grass dry 
matter availability was greatest for the non-grazed pastures (Table 1). Rotationally 
grazed areas also had greater total and grass dry matter availability than did the 
continuously grazed areas. Legume dry matter availability surprisingly was not different 
between the three grazing methods (Table 1). Pastures with defoliation and animal 
pressure had the same legume dry matter available as those pastures that had allowed 
legume dry matter to accumulate without any defoliation. This effect indicates that 
legume concentration of available dry matter was likely greater for grazed U-eatments 
than the non-grazed control. Legume composition as a percent of dry matter was 
greater for the continuously (127 g kg ') and rotationally (105 g kg"') grazed paddocks 
than for the non-grazed control (45 g kg"') (Table 1). The continuous system was not 
different than the rotational system in final legume dry matter composition. Robinson 
(1968) stated that alfalfa and red clover did not persist in uncut associations with 
timothy or smooth bromegrass when all species were seeded at the same time, while 
cutting favored red clover and alfalfa. Less persistence of these legumes may be 
expected if seeded into ahready existing and competitive grass sods, such as the case in 
this experiment. 
Species richness is an indicator of the total number of legimie species present in 
the sample. Legume species comprising the total legume dry matter component were 







































lie ha' ke ha' ke ha ' litters tillers m - tillers m'^ e k e '  % SDecies Hlta iili 
1996 Continuous 1468 1383 34 1389 1309 80 54 13.0 1.2 0.07 0.08 
Rotational 1723 I6S9 63 1680 1585 94 50 5.8 1.1 0.07 0.09 
Non-grazed 2801 2766 35 1462 1435 27 16 1.4 0.7 0.06 006 
Mean 20S1 2005 45 1525 1460 65 38 6.0 1.0 0.07 0.08 
1997 Continuous 1360 1235 125 2355 1617 738 133 23.1 2.3 0.16 0.16 
Rotational 1721 1569 151 2041 1801 240 91 9.8 2.4 0.16 0.19 
Non-grazed 2S66 2449 116 1551 1476 75 37 3.7 1.6 0.13 0.16 
Mean 1882 1751 131 1982 1631 351 87 12.2 2.1 0.15 0.17 
1998 Continuous 2324 1576 224 2671 1701 970 171 26.5 1.7 0.13 0.09 
Rotational 2453 2076 378 1980 1654 325 173 14.3 2.0 0.15 0.18 
Non-grazed 3613 3301 311 1424 1353 72 82 4.2 0.7 0.02 0.03 
Mean 2628 2324 305 2020 1569 452 142 14.9 1.5 0.10 0.10 
Isdoiot 219 233 89 242 213 204 29 3.8 03 0.04 0.04 
Means Continuous 1537 1398 138 2228 1571 658 127 21.8 1.8 0.13 0.12 
Rolalional 1966 1768 197 1900 1680 220 105 9.9 1.8 0.13 0.16 
NoD-grazrd 2993 2839 154 1479 1421 58 45 3.1 1.0 0.07 0.09 
Isdo lilt 188 244 134 239 188 206 48 4.6 0.2 0.03 0.03 
tComparisons should be made for non-bold values within columns 
^Comparisons should be made for bold values of grazing method means within columns 
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different according to the grazing method. The non-grazed control averaged 1.0 
legume species in each sample, while the continuous (1.8) and rotational (1.8) systems 
had a significantly greater number of legumes present in an average sample (Table 1). 
Species diversity indicates the distribution of dry matter and tiller numbers among the 
different legume species present in the sample. Dry matter diversity (H'j J and tiller 
diversity (H'^ may appear lower in this study compared to work of others because of 
the absence of legumes in some clipped plots. Achieving maximum species diversity of 
legumes would mean that all legume species in a sample had equal dry matter and tiller 
proportions for each legume. The Shaimon-Weiner diversity index showed that the 
continuously grazed (H'jn,=0.13) and rotationally grazed (H'dn,=0.13) paddocks had 
greater diversity based on dry matter than did the non-grazed control (H'j„=0.07) 
(Table 1). This effect is evidence that the dry matter proportion of legume species in 
each sample was more evenly distributed in the grazed paddocks. 
Total tiller density also differed among grazing systems during the three grazing 
seasons. Grazed treatments had greater total tiller densities than the non-grazed 
control. Continuous grazing had the greatest overall tiller density, with 2228 tillers m"-, 
followed by rotational grazing and the non-grazed control with 1900 tillers m * and 1479 
tillers respectively (Table 1). 
Grass tiller densities were greater in the rotationally grazed pastures than the 
non-grazed pastures. Continuously grazed grass tiller density was not different than 
either of the other methods. In a separate study on the same research farm as in this 
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study, a single grazing period during the spring also increased grass tiller densities 
compared to non-grazed paddocks with the same grass species present as in this 
experiment (Brueland et al., 1999). This effect indicates that the significant difference in 
total tiller density between the continuous and the rotational system resulted from an 
increase in legume tillers in the continuous system. In fact, the continuous system (658 
tillers m*') had greater legume tiller density than either the rotationally (220 tillers m"") 
grazed or the non-grazed paddocks (58 tillers m ") (Table 1). The non-grazed control 
also had significantly lower grass tiller density than the rotational system, but was not 
different than the continuous system. 
This evidence suggests that greater legtmie composition on a tiller basis was 
present for the continuous pastures. Legume composition in continuous (21.8 %), 
rotational (9.9%), and non-grazed (3.1%) systems were all different from each other on 
a tiller basis (Table 1). The diversity of legume tillers did not follow the same trend as 
composition. Legume tiller numbers were more evenly distributed in the rotationally 
grazed paddocks (H',=0.16) dian in the continuous (H',=0.12) or non-grazed (H'=0.09) 
areas (Table 1). 
firayinp and Temporal Effects 
Temporal variation occurred for variable traits over the three years of grazing. 
Total available herbage did not change for the grazed pastures from 1996 to 1997, while 
the non-grazed paddock showed a great decrease between the two years. All three 
methods showed significant increases in available dry matter from 1997 to 1998 (Table 
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1), and this coincided well with increased rainfall during the growing season. 
Differences in sampling date also could have contributed to this difference. Non-grazed 
pastures tended to have greater herbage available than did the two grazed treatments 
each year, and rotationally grazed pastures had greater grass herbage available than the 
continuously grazed pastures. The presence of grazing animals and defoliation extent 
was likely directly related to this response. The exact same trend as for total available 
dry matter was evident for grass available dry matter for the three years. Legume dry 
matter availability increased in a similar manner for each grazing method each 
successive year. The effect of year most likely was caused by environmental factors, 
such as spring and summer precipitation distribution, as well as adjustments in stocking 
rates to accommodate for individual pasture growth between years. 
Increased legume dry matter composition in the grazed paddocks during the 
three years can be attributed to increases in legume dry matter availability. Since 
legume dry matter availability increased each year and grass dry matter either remained 
equal or increased, increased legume dry matter composition could not be caused by 
less grass dry matter growth. This effect was not true for the non-grazed control. 
Increased legiraie dry matter composition from 1996 to 1997 can be attributed to both 
increased legxmie dry matter availability and decreased grass dry matter availability. 
However, from 1997 to 1998, increased legume dry matter composition could only be 
attributed to increased legume dry matter availability since grass dry matter availability 
also increased (Table 1). 
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Different legiime species increased legume composition for the three grazing 
methods from 1996 to 1998. Greater species richness was found in 1997 for all three 
grazing methods than in 1996 or 1998. Species richness for all three grazing methods 
increased from 1996 to 1997, but then declined again from 1997 to 1998 (Table 1). 
However, the decrease in species richness was greater for non-grazed pastures in 1998 
than for the continuously grazed or the rotationally grazed pastures. While legume 
composition was increasing on a dry matter basis from 1996 to 1998, species richness 
increased and then declined. This discrepancy may have been caused by the reseeding 
event that took place prior to the 1997 growing season. Therefore, fewer legume 
species contributed greater proportions of legume dry matter to the stand during 1998. 
Species richness may serve as a more useful tool to determine legimie composition of a 
stand if measurements are based spatially rather than temporally. 
Changes in dry matter species diversity (H'j„) for the three growing seasons 
also showed that the legume component was changing in the three grazing methods. 
Similar to species richness, increased from 1996 to 1997, and then declined in 
1998 for all grazing methods (Table 1). This again shows that as the legume dry matter 
composition increased each year, the number and proportion of the legume species 
contributing to the legume component was changing. 
The changes each year within a grazing system were also seen through following 
the composition changes of individual species in the legume component. Individual 
legume species changed in composition between years for the three grazing methods. 
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White clover in the legume component increased from 401 g kg*' in 1996 to 732 g kg"' 
in 1998 in the continuously grazed paddocks (Table 2). Ahlgren et al. (1946) also 
showed that white clover increased in composition following continuous season-long 
grazing, as did the composition of Kentucky bluegrass. Sprague and Garber (1950) 
found that white clover showed greater persistence in smooth bromegrass and 
orchardgrass when harvested more frequently and to shorter heights. Birdsfoot trefoil 
also increased in subsequent years in the non-grazed control paddocks. Composition of 
trefoil in the legume component increased from 356 g kg ' to 410 g kg"' in 1996 to 
1997, then increased to 767 g kg"' in 1998 (Table 2). Individual species were more 
stable between years in the rotationally grazed paddocks. Red clover contributed 347, 
348, and 446 g kg"' from 1996 to 1998, while white clover composition declined slightly 
from 1996 to 1998, with 233, 136, and 137 g kg"' each year. Birdsfoot trefoil was the 
most stable in the rotationally grazed paddocks, with concentrations of 225,292, and 
242 g kg ' in the legume component during the three successive years. Birdsfoot trefoil, 
red clover, and white clover were the legumes which established best. Gettle et al. 
(1996) and George (1984) also showed that birdsfoot trefoil and red clover were able to 
remain persistent in Iowa for at least two seasons following seeding. White clover may 
not have persisted as well in this study in non-grazed or rotationally grazed paddocks 
because of the height of surrounding forage. Springer (1997) found a negative 
relationship in which white clover ground cover decreased by 10% for every 5-cm 
increase in bermudagrass sward height. Alfalfa and the sweetclovers were the only other 
Table 2. Individual species dry matter concentration of the legume component for three grazing systems in 1996,1997, 
and 1998 averaged over three harvest periods and five landscape positions. 
Continuous 
1996 
Rotational Non-grazed Continuous 
1997 
Rotational Non-grazed Continuous 
1998 
Rotational Non-grazed 
g kg' gWg' ^gkg' 
While clover 401 233 42 616 136 99 732 137 44 
Red clover 230 347 376 145 348 182 132 446 44 
Birdsfoot trefoil 160 225 356 I I I  291 410 66 242 767 
Alfalfa 80 56 41 37 52 80 59 68 60 
Yellow Sweetclover 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 
White Sweetclover 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 
Annual Sweetclover 0 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Berseem Clover 0 2 0 13 25 36 0 0 0 
Cicer Milkvetch 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 34 49 
Striate Lespedeza II 35 121 0 1 1 0 0 0 
Kura Clover 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Other Sweetcloverf 98 83 63 78 147 191 10 67 36 
flndicates all sweetclover vegetation undiflerentiated between white or yellow sweetclover 
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legumes to consistently contribute compositions greater than 50 g kg ' to the legtmie 
component within any grazing method (Table 2). 
Changing trends could also be seen in the tiller dynamics that contributed to 
sample dry matter. Total tiller densities also increased for the continuous grazing 
scheme each subsequent year, increasing from 1383 tillers m"' in 1996, to 2354 tillers 
m - in 1997, and 2671 tillers m'* in 1998 (Table 1). Rotationally grazed pastures also 
increased in total tiller density from 1996 to 1997, but did not change from 1997 to 
1998 (Table 1). Non-grazed pastures did not differ in total tiller density between years. 
Grass tiller densities also increased for the continuously grazed and the rotationally 
grazed paddocks from 1996 to 1997, but did not change from 1997 to 1998 (Table 1). 
The significant increase in total tiller density for the continuously grazed 
paddocks from 1997 to 1998 had to restilt from an increase in legtome tiller density since 
grass tiller density did not change during this time. Legume tiller density did increase in 
the continuously grazed paddocks with each successive year, and legimie tiller 
composition increased from 13.0 % to 23.1 % from 1996 to 1997 for the continuously 
grazed paddocks (Table 1). The legume tiller composition remained similar in 1998 at 
26.5 % legume tillers. Changes in total tiller density of continuously grazed paddocks 
from 1996 to 1997 resulted from increases in both the grass and the legume component, 
but changes from 1997 to 1998 occuned as a result of the legume component since 
grass tillers also increased. 
Legume tiller density also increased from 1996 to 1997 in the rotationally grazed 
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plots. Changes in total tiller density in the rotational pastures from 1996 to 1997 
resulted from increases in both the grass and legume tiller densities. The rotationally 
grazed pastures had a significant increase each year from 1996 to 1998 in the proportion 
of legume tillers, with 5.8,9.8, and 14.3 % legume tillers in the three years, respectively 
(Table 1). No change was seen in total, grass, or legiune tiller density in the non-grazed 
pastures between years. Percentages in the non-grazed pastures were between 1.4 % 
and 4.2 % legimie tillers for the three years. Since no changes were seen in legume tiller 
density or legimie tiller proportion in the non-grazed paddocks from 1996 to 1998, yet 
legume dry matter composition increased in the non-grazed paddocks, evidence exists 
that the legume component increased in these pastures by increasing the average dry 
matter accumulation of individual tillers. Greater dry matter accumulation of tillers 
would result in a larger sink for carbohydrate and nutrients, and may increase the 
competitive ability of these tillers. Grazed treatments allowed the legume contribution 
in the stand to increase in successive years, whereas the non-grazed treatment shows no 
short term statistical evidence of increasing the legume tiller composition the first three 
years following legume introduction. 
Differences in legume tiller composition between years for the three grazing 
systems can also be followed through the change in individual species. White clover 
tiller numbers increased each successive year in the continuously grazed pastures. Tiller 
numbers increased from 40.9 % of the legume tillers to 67.7 % of the legume tillers 
from 1996 to 1997, and also increased to 86.0 % of the tillers in 1998 (Table 3). Red 
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clover declined from 26.3 % of the legume tillers in 1996 to 7.7 % of the legume tillers 
in 1998, and birdsfoot trefoil also declined from 15.6 to 3.6 % from 1996 to 1998. 
Non-grazed paddocks showed an increase in the proportion of birdsfoot trefoil 
in the tiller composition. Trefoil tiller composition was 32.8 %, 36.7 %, and 74.6 % in 
1996, 1997, and 1998 in the non-grazed pasture (Table 3). In 1996, red clover 
composed 37.6 % of the legume tillers, but declined to only 6.0 % of the legume tillers 
in 1998. 
Legume species tiller proportions followed much the same trends as dry matter 
proportion in rotationally grazed paddocks. Red clover proportion increased from 33.6 
% to 42.3 %, and trefoil proportion dropped from 21.9 % to 19.3 %, while white clover 
proportion was stable (-27.4 %) during the same period (Table 3). Alfalfa and the 
sweetclovers were the only other legumes to consistently contribute greater than 5.0 % 
to the legume tiller component in any of the grazing treatments. 
Blaser et al. (1956) indicated that alfalfa and sweetclover were the most 
aggressive legume species tested for germination and seedling growth. However, red 
clover, birdsfoot trefoil, and white clover were the dominant species in this study. 
Initial seedling vigor may not have been as important for legume establishment in this 
study as other effects, such as adaptation to soil conditions or grass competition. 
Temporal variation was also evident when observing the different harvests of 
each grazing method through the growing season. Greater summer temperatures, 
distribution and amount of rainfall, and extent of grazing all may have contributed to 
Table 3. Individual species tiller proportion of the legume component for three grazing systems in 1996,1997, and 1998, 
averaged over three harvest periods and five landscape positions. 
19% 1997 1998 
Continuous Rotational Non-grazed Continuous Rotational Non-grazed Continuous Rotational Non-grazed 
•'n "4 
White clover 40.9 27.4 7.0 67.7 257 123 86.0 27.1 5.5 
Red clover 26.3 33.6 40.4 12.9 374 19.6 7.7 42.3 6.0 
Birdsfoot trefoil IS.6 21.9 32.8 8.7 214  36.7 3.6 19.3 74.6 
Alfalfa 7.1 5.5 3.2 3.1 3.1 7.8 2.5 4.6 4.6 
Yellow Sweetclover 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 
White Sweetclover 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 
Annual Sweetclover 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Berseem Clover 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 17 4.8 1.3 0.0 0.0 
Cicer Milkvetch 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.I 0.5 0.1 3.5 5.7 
Striate Lespedeza 0.5 4.2 11.7 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Kura Clover 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Other Sweeiclovert 9.6 6.4 4.9 6.3 10.5 18.3 0.2 14.3 3.6 
flndicales all sweeiclover vegelalion undiflerenliated between white or yellow sweetclover 
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changing vegetative dynamics of the pasture swards. 
Total available dry matter herbage was different at the spring harvest for the 
three grazing schemes, and was greatest for the continuously grazed pastures (Table 4). 
The non-grazed (4537 kg ha ') control increased in available herbage at the time of 
summer harvests and was greater compared to the rotational (2115 kg ha ') and 
continuous (1247 kg ha ') systems. Available herbage declined in the non-grazed 
control from the summer to the fall harvest, likely from senesced leaves or fully 
senesced mature grass tillers, but the available herbage remained greater than for the 
rotational or continuous grazing scheme during the fall harvest. Available herbage for 
the rotational grazing scheme was fairly stable across harvests, but did decline from the 
summer (2115 kg ha"') to the fall (1692 kg ha"') harvest. Meanwhile, the continuous 
grazing scheme showed a gradual decline in available herbage from the spring to the fall 
harvest. 
Available grass herbage was also different during the three harvests according to 
the grazing method, and was likely related to the extent of defoliation in each method. 
The continuous and the rotational grazing methods decreased in available grass herbage 
from the spring to the fall, while the non-grazed control increased in dry matter yield 
from the spring to the summer, and then decreased in the fall (Table 4). The 
continuously grazed treatment showed a drastic decrease in available herbage from the 
spring (2135 kg ha'') to the summer (1111 kg ha '). Rotationally grazed pastures did 
not decrease in available grass herbage from the spring to simmier, but did decline from 
Table 4, Grazing method and harvest period effects on several vegetative traits averaged over three grovs'ing seasons and 






































ke  ha '  ke ha ' ke  ha '  tillers m'- tillers m' tillers m* eke '  % soecies tlLi. iL 
Spring Continuous 2320 2135 185 3IU3  2269 834 93 14.5 2.0 0.14 0.13 
Rotational 2089 1974 115 2268 2099 169 60 5.7 1.7 0.12 0.14 
Non-grazed 1972 1939 33 1948 1880 68 17 3.0 1.6 0.14 0.16 
Mean 2127 2016 I I I  2440 2083 357 56 7.8 1.8 0.13 0.14 
Summer Continuous 1247 n i l  136 1787 1209 578 167 25.8 2.0 0.14 0.12 
Rotational 2113 1837 278 1952 1640 312 137 14.3 2.4 0.17 0.20 
Non-grazed 4537 4265 272 1443 1359 84 54 4.4 0.9 0.05 0.07 
Mean 2820 2579 241 1719 1429 291 113 I3J 1.7 0.12 0.13 
Fall Continuous 940 847 93 1638 1105 533 136 26.5 1.5 0.11 0.09 
Rotational 1692 1493 200 1481 1302 179 116 9.9 1.4 0.09 0.13 
Non-grazed 2471 2314 157 1046 102S 22 64 2.0 0.5 0.02 0.03 
Mean 1701 I5SI ISO 1388 1144 245 105 12.8 I.I 0.07 0.08 
'sdu II,t 224 306 ISO 242 215 110 32 3.0 0.4 0.05 0.04 
t Comparisons should be made between non-bold values within columns 
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the summer (1837 kg ha ') to the fall (1493 kg ha '). The decrease in the non-grazed 
control before the fall harvest likely resulted from senesced grass tillers or leaves. 
Legume available dry matter increased in the same manner for all three grazing 
methods each year. The timing of the greatest available legume herbage within a year 
occurred during the summer harvest, except in the continuously grazed pastures (Table 
4). The continual exposure to herbivory and animal selection likely was the reason for 
this occurrence. Cool-season grasses typically have a period of decreased production 
during the summer months of high temperatures and low moisture. The great increase 
in legimie available dry matter during this summer harvest period benefits the system by 
maintaining pasture production to provide grazing animals with available dry matter. 
At the beginning of the 1996 harvest season, both the rotationally and the 
continuously grazed treatments had identical legume dry matter composition as that of 
the non-grazed control (Table 5). This response was expected since all three treatments 
had received the same management up until this point and grazing began directly 
following the first harvest. 
Legume composition showed variable trends according to the year and the 
harvest period for the three grazing methods. During 1996 in continuously grazed and 
rotationally grazed pastures, legume composition increased with each successive 
harvest, while the non-grazed pastures did not change in legume composition during the 
season (Table 5). In 1997, both the grazed pastures and the non-grazed pastures 
increased in legume dry matter composition throughout the season. In 1998, all 
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Table 5. Legume dry matter and tiller proportions of total, and species richness for three 
grazing methods at three harvest periods for three growing seasons, averaged over five 
landscape positions. 
19% 1997 1998 
Spring Summer Fall Spring Summer Fall Spring Summer Fall 
Leaume Dry Matter Proportion 
—8 kg' — —gkg '— —g kg '— 
Continuous 21 
-
87 120 161 119 136 174 202 
Rotational 13 62 74 54 113 107 113 237 167 
Non-grazed 17 19 12 9 55 48 24 88 134 
'sdfl lot 37 
Lesume Tiller Prooortion 
% °i 
Continuous 1.7 - 24.2 20.0 24.3 25.0 21.9 27.4 30.2 
Rotational 1.5 8.2 7.7 6.3 15.3 7.7 9.2 19.4 14.2 
Non-grazed 1.9 2.1 0.4 3.8 6.0 1.4 3.4 5.1 4.1 
'sdoiot 5.0 
Lesume Snecies Richness 
Continuous 1.3 
-
1.0 2.8 2.3 1.9 2.0 1.7 1.5 
Rotational 1.3 I . I  0.9 1.4 3.7 1.9 2.3 2.3 1.3 
Non-grazed 1.3 0.7 0.2 2.6 1.5 0.8 1.0 0.6 0.5 
'sdoiot* 0.5 
t Comparisons should be made among all values within columns and rows for each variable 
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treatments increased from the spring to the summer, and the rotationally grazed 
treatments reached a legume composition of 237 g kg ' averaged over all landscape 
positions. But, the legume composition in the rotationally grazed treatment declined to 
167 g kg ', while the continuously grazed and the non-grazed control both continued to 
increase in legume composition. Even though the rotationally grazed treatment 
declined in legume composition from the summer to the fall in 1998, all pastures had 
greater legume composition at the end of each harvest than at the same harvest the 
previous year. Even the non-grazed control increased in legume composition for the 
same harvest from 1997-1998. 
Species that made up the legume component also changed, but not in the same 
maimer as composition for the three harvest periods (Table 4). Species richness steadily 
declined for the non-grazed pastures as the season progressed from the spring to the 
fall. Non-grazed pastures began each season with an average of 1.6 legume species in 
each sample, and ended each fall with only 0.5 different legume species in each sample, 
meaning at least half the samples for the fall harvest had no legiunes present. Species 
richness for the continuously grazed pastures remained at 2.0 for the spring and 
summer harvests, but then dropped to only 1.5 legume species in each sample during the 
fall harvest. Rotationally grazed pastures increased from 1.7 legimie species in the 
spring to 2.4 legxmie species in the summer before dropping to 1.4 in the fall. Legume 
composition on a dry matter basis increased from the spring to the sunmier for all 
grazing schemes, and then remained unchanged from the summer to the fall. This 
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differed from species richness, which remained stable from the spring to the summer and 
then declined in the fall, or declined throughout the season. The species that contribute 
to the legume component changed through the season, mainly from species 
disappearing, while maintaining or increasing the proportion of legume dry matter to 
grass dry matter in the stand. This observation mdicates that the legume population is 
dynamic and has seasonal variation in the species present. Adaptation of different 
particular species to the environment between harvest conditions is not surprising 
because even within a species, namely white clover, the clover component of a sward 
may change between plants of statistically different genetic backgrounds within a period 
as short as two months (Gustine and Huff, 1999). 
The grazing treatments used may be viewed as a level of disturbance to the plant 
commimities. Continuous grazing creates a frequent disturbance schedule that becomes 
more intensified as the season progresses, while rotational grazing imparts a moderate 
disturbance, and non-grazed pastures have no disturbance during the season. Wilson 
and Tilman (1993) showed that disturbance reduces competition between plants, and 
this may enable other plants to invade. The disturbance from grazing may have reduced 
grass competition in the pastures and given legumes the opportunity to establish and 
persist in areas which they were able to adapt. 
Species richness which comprised the legimie dry matter began at the same level 
for the spring harvest in 1996 for all grazing methods, even the non-grazed control. No 
differences were expected at this time since all grazing method treatments had been 
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managed in the same manner until the first harvest of 1996. From this harvest onward, 
the non-grazed control paddocks had less species richness than all other combinations of 
grazing method and harvest for each year except for the rotationally grazed paddocks 
during the first harvest of 1997 (Table 5). Otherwise, grazed treatments had greater 
legiune species present than the non-grazed paddocks. 
Grazed treatments had similar values on a dry matter basis as the non-
grazed control pastures during the spring harvests (Table 4). As the season progressed, 
the non-grazed control pastures continued to steadily decline in diversity. The 
continuously grazed and the rotationally grazed pastures remained similar to each other 
for the spring, summer, and fall harvests. Rotationally grazed pastures did have an 
increase from the spring to the summer, however, and all grazed pastures eventually 
declined in diversity from the summer to the fall harvest. This decline was significant 
only for the rotationally grazed plots. 
Diversity on a dry matter basis for the different grazing treatments at differing 
harvest dates almost directly followed the same trends as for species richness, but some 
distinct differences were found for the harvest dates during specific years. In 1996, 
following the establishment season, was equal during the first harvest for all 
grazing method treatments (Table 6). This is not surprising since samples were 
harvested just prior to the onset of the grazing treatments. All grazing treatments and 
the non-grazed treatment had received the exact same management up until this point. 
However, by the end of the 1996 season, it was evident that the non-grazed control 
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Table 6. Legume dry matter and tiller diversity for three grazing systems at three harvest 
periods for three growing seasons, averaged over five landscape positions. 
1996 
Spring Summer Fall 
1997 
Spring Summer Fall 
1998 
Spring Summer Fall 
Isdoiot 0.05 




0.06 0.16 0.17 0.16 0.16 0.12 0.10 
Rotational 0.10 0.08 0.03 0.08 0.27 0.14 0.19 0.17 O i l  
Non-grazed 0.11 0.05 0.00 0.26 0.07 0.04 0.04 0.01 0.01 
Legume Tiller Diversity 
H',— H-,— H-,— 
Continuous 0.12 
-
0.05 0.18 0.16 0.15 O.IO 0.08 0.08 
Rouitional 0.13 0.09 0.06 0.08 0.30 0.20 0.20 0.21 0.12 
Non-grazed 0.14 0.04 0.00 0.29 0.13 0.07 0.06 0.03 0.02 
Isdt) lot 0.05 
t Comparisons should be made among all values within columns and rows for each variable 
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treatment was declining in species diversity more rapidly than the two grazed 
treatments. Non-grazed pasture diversity was ahnost non-existent and ended the year at 
a significantly lower value (H'dn,=0.00) than the continuously (H'dn,=0.06) grazed 
pastures. 
Diversity was greatest for all grazing treatments during 1997, and diversity 
increased from the spring to the summer for rotational treatments and reached the 
greatest level of diversity (H'jn,=0.27) observed for any grazing system or year (Table 
6). Diversity was also greater for 1998 than in 1996, even though all treatments 
declined at a steady rate through the season. The non-grazed treatment began the 1997 
season with greater diversity than the two grazed treatments during the first harvest, but 
the diversity quickly declined below the two grazed treatments and remained 
significantly lower through the final fall harvest of 1998. Therefore, grazed treatments 
enabled the sites to maintain greater species diversity over the course of the three years 
that grazing was used. Grazing has caused a definite shift in the legume population 
found in each pasture, as indicated by species diversity. The shift in the legume 
population is further indicated by equal levels of legume composition based on dry 
matter, legume species richness, and legume diversity at the first harvest in 1996, and 
then changing through the first season and subsequent seasons according to grazing 
method and harvest period. 
Not only did dry matter composition change through a season, but tiller 
components were also altered within a grazing method through the growing season. 
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Total tiller density and grass tiller density traits for grazing effects at the three harvest 
dates closely resembled each other. Continuous grazing and rotational grazing resulted 
in the greatest grass tiller densities for spring (Table 4). However, continuously grazed 
pastures showed the greatest decline in total tiller density and grass tiller density during 
the summer and fall, and were at the same level as the non-grazed control pastures 
during these harvests. The rotationally grazed paddocks had greater grass tiller density 
during the summer and fall harvests than the other two grazing methods. 
Continuously grazed paddocks maintained greater legume tiller densities than 
the rotationally grazed pastures, although densities decreased from the spring to the fall 
harvest in continuous pastures (Table 4). Rotationally grazed pastures actually 
increased in legume tiller density from the spring to summer harvest, but then lowered 
from the summer to fall harvest and returned to near identical levels as those achieved in 
the spring. 
Legume composition on a tiller basis increased from 1996 to 1998, but 
composition did not respond in the same manner for all harvest periods between years. 
All three years showed a great increase in legume composition from the spring harvest 
to the summer harvest (Table 5). However, legume tiller composition continued to 
increase for the fall harvest in 1996, while the composition declined from the summer to 
the fall in 1997 and remained unchanged from the summer to the fall in 1998. 
On a tiller basis, legume species diversity was similar for the three grazing 
methods in the spring of 1996. Equal diversity levels were expected since all sites had 
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received the same management prior to harvest. All grazing methods declined in tiller 
species diversity throughout the rest of the 1996 growing season (Table 6). The 1997 
season began with the continuously grazed and the non-grazed pastures having a higher 
diversity index than the previous year. The rotationally grazed paddock started the 
season at a lower value, but had a greater increase before the summer harvest. The 
rotationally grazed paddock then declined before the fall harvest. The non-grazed 
control declined throughout the season, while the continuously grazed paddocks 
declined slightly from the spring to the fall. 
Diversity in the spring of 1998 was lower for the continuously grazed and 
especially the non-grazed paddocks than in the spring 1997. Diversity began the season 
at a low level and continued to remain low for all three harvests. The rotationally 
grazed paddocks began the 1998 season at a higher diversity than in 1997 and remained 
high through the summer before showing a large decrease at the fall harvest. 
Grazing tended to lower the accumulated available dry matter. Concurrently, 
legume dry matter and tiller numbers increased, as did the richness and diversity of the 
legume components that contributed to that dry matter. The legume component also 
increased in proportion each successive year, especially in the grazed areas, and was 
greatest during the summer harvest. Therefore, grazing reduced competition from 
grasses and allowed legumes to persist and increased annual contributions of legumes to 
total btomass, especially during the summer periods of reduced grass growth. 
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Landscape Effect 
Jiist as grazing altered vegetative dynamics of the pastures, definite trends due to 
landscape position also were evident across the pastures. Bottomland positions had 
greater total available herbage (Table 7) than did all other positions, and the same held 
true for grass available herbage (Table 8). Similar to these findings, lower slope 
positions have previously been shown to have greater total biomass production than 
upper slope areas which contribute water and nutrient inputs to lower slope positions, 
and these lower slope areas with greater biomass also tended to have greater available 
grass herbage than upper slope areas (Perez Corona et al., 1995). Upland and opposite 
upland positions were not different firom each other for total or grass available dry 
matter herbage, and likewise sideslope and opposite sideslopes were not different from 
each other. Total available herbage was not different between at least one sideslope and 
one upland position. Upland positions also had greater grass available herbage than did 
sideslope positions. This indicates that available legume herbage was able to 
compensate for lower grass herbage at one of the sideslope positions. Legume available 
herbage was in fact greater for sideslope positions than for upland or bottomland 
positions (Table 9). 
Legume composition on a dry matter basis was greatest at sideslope positions, 
and sideslopes (164 g kg"', and 158 g kg"') within a paddock were not different from 
each other (Table 10). This information contradicts the observation of Ahlgren et al. 
(1946) that stated legume growth on steep slopes was less vigorous than under normal 
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Table 7. Total available herbage at five landscape positions for three grazing methods 
during three growing seasons, averaged over three harvest periods. 
Upland 
Total Available Herbage 










































































































t Comparisons should be made among all non-bold values in columns and cows 
t Comparisons should be made among all bold values in columns and rows for grazing method and landscape means 
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Table 8. Grass available herbage at five landscape positions for three grazing methods 
during three growing seasons, averaged over three harvest periods. 
Upland Sideslope 
1996 
Continuous IS60 818 
Rotational 1696 1292 
Non-grazed 2705 2134 
Mean 2041 1489 
1997 
Continuous 1446 6S7 
Rotational 1697 1209 
Non-grazed 2394 2085 
Mean 1846 1317 
1998 
Continuous I88S 1208 
Rotational 22SS 1434 
Non-grazed 279 1 2838 
Mean 2310 1838 
Isdomt 458 
3-Year Mean 
Continuous 1639 898 
Rotational 1883 1312 
Non-grazed 2630 2352 
Mean 2066 1549 
lsd.,,„:t 409 
Available Herbage 
Bottomland Opposite Sideslope Opposite Upland 
kg ha '' 
2090 953 1517 
2181 1311 1848 
4532 2023 2373 
3040 1488 1962 
2151 520 1435 
2015 1263 1681 
3062 2221 2492 
2409 1335 1869 
2117 924 1711 
3084 1329 2317 
5091 2725 3018 
3431 1673 2348 
2123 777 1559 
2427 1301 1948 
4228 2323 2628 
2957 1498 2064 
t Comparisons should be made among all non-bold values within columns and rows 
t Comporuons should be made among all bold values within columns and rows for grazing method and landscape means 
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Table 9. Legume available herbage at five landscape positions for three grazing methods 
during three growing seasons, averaged over three harvest periods. 
Upland 
Legume Available Herbage 






































































































t Comparisons should be made among all non-bold values within columns and rows 
$ Comparisons should be made among all bold values within colunuts and cows for grazing method and landscape means 
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Table 10. Legume dry matter proportion at five landscape positions for three grazing 
methods during three growing seasons, averaged over three harvest periods. 
Lesume Drv Matter Pronortion 
Upland Sideslope Bottomland Opposite Sideslope Opposite Upland 
_ 1—1 g Kg '• 
1996 
Continuous 38 122 0 91 11 
Rotational 1 111 0 75 64 
Non-grazed 3 31 0 33 11 
Mean 11 84 0 63 31 
1997 
Continuous 121 226 19 225 64 
Rotational 28 191 16 143 76 
Non-grazed 12 65 1 52 59 
Mean 54 161 12 140 66 
1998 
Continuous 99 266 16 353 127 
Rotational 92 300 6 292 173 
Nun-grazed 1 158 0 149 106 
Mean 64 241 8 263 135 
Isdo lot 74 
3-Year Mean 
Continuous 92 214 13 237 74 
Rotational 40 201 7 170 104 
Non-grazed 5 84 0 78 59 
Mean 44 164 7 158 79 
Is4)irf 52 
t Comparisons should be made among all non-bold values within columns and rows 
t Comparisons should be made among all bold values within columns and rows for grazing method and landscape means 
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field conditions. Others have found forb concentrations to be greater and to dominate 
swards on upper slopes compared to lower slopes (Perez Corona et al., 1995), which 
more closely reflects the findings of this study. The upland positions (44 g kg', and 
79.4 g kg ') had legume dry matter compositions that were not significantly different 
from each other and less than the sideslopes, while the bottomland (6 g kg ') had legume 
composition that was less than the sideslopes and the opposite upland. Bottomland 
areas in this study may be comparable to other more poorly drained soils. Organic soils 
of this description in Michigan were previously found to be suitable for legume 
production during the first growing season, but winterkill, root disease, and heavy 
competition from grasses reduced legimie composition during the second season of 
growth and eliminated most legumes firom the stand before the third season (Tesar and 
Shepherd, 1963). These same factors could be responsible for the low legume 
composition at the bottomland positions in this study. 
The number of legume species which made up the legume component at each 
landscape was also different. Sideslope positions (2.1, and 2.2) had greater species 
richness than the upland (1.1, and 1.4) and the bottomland (0.9) positions (Table 11). 
Upland and bottomland sites were not different from each other for species richness. 
The same trend held true for Sideslopes (0.14, and 0.15) had greater legume 
diversity dian uplands (0.08, and 0.08) and the bottomland (0.08) (Table 12). Increased 
legume dry matter composition was accompanied by having greater numbers of species 
and more evenly distributed legume species present. 
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Table 11. Legume species richness at five landscape positions for three grazing 
methods during three growing seasons, averaged over three harvest periods. 
Upland Sideslope 
Speciei Richness 









































































































t Comparisons should be made among all non-bold values within columns and rows 
t Comparisons should be made among all bold values within columns and rows for grazing method and landscape means 
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Table 12. Legume dry matter diversity at five landscape positions for three grazing 
methods during three growing seasons, averaged over three harvest periods. 
Upland 
Legume Dry Matter Diversity 










































































































t Comparisons should be made among all non-bold values within columns and rows 
t Comparisons should be made among all bold values within columns and rows for grazing method and landscape means 
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Differences in dry matter components were seen in tiller dynamics as well. Total 
tiller density was least for bottomland positions (Table 13), and grass tiller density was 
equal among all landscape positions (Table 14). It appears that increased total tiller 
densities for the uplands and sideslopes may have resulted from increased legume tiller 
density. Sideslope positions did have greater legume tiller density than upland and 
bottomland positions (Table 15). Apparently, this greater legume tiller density on 
sideslopes was diluted when used in total tiller density determination, and significance 
did not result for the total tiller density at either sideslope position compared to the 
uplands. 
Legume tiller composition, therefore, had to change with landscape position. 
Legume composition of total tillers was greater for sideslope (17.9%, and 19.9%) 
landscape positions than for upland (7.5%, and 8.9%) or bottomland (1.5%) positions 
(Table 16). Upland positions were also significantly greater than the bottomland 
position in legimie tiller composition. Legume species contributing to the legume 
component varied across the landscape. Diversity using H\ was greater at sideslope 
(0.15, and 0.17) positions than at the upland (0.08) and the bottomland (0.09) positions 
(Table 17). The opposite upland (0.10) was not different from the sideslope, the 
upland, or bottomland positions. Greater legume composition on a tiller basis was 
accompanied by greater legume tiller diversity at the sideslope positions. 
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Table 13. Total tiller density at five landscape positions for three grazing methods during 
three growing seasons, averaged over three harvest periods. 
Total Tiller Densitv 
Upland Sideslope Bottomland Opposite Sideslope Opposite Upland 
1996 
Continuous 1272 1184 1371 1530 1630 
Rotational 1592 IS90 1732 1810 1672 
Non-grazed 1640 1481 1012 1702 1475 
Mean 1530 1448 1372 1700 1588 
1997 
Continuous 2406 2725 1873 2509 2242 
Rotational 1932 2038 1729 2233 2322 
Non-grazed 1873 1652 879 1699 1673 
Mean 2070 2138 1494 2147 2079 
1998 
Continuous 2166 3266 1700 3905 2371 
Rotational 1822 2093 1632 2379 1973 
Non-grazed 1663 1561 827 1443 1667 
Mean 1884 2288 1387 2551 2004 
Isdoiot 454 
3-Year Mean 
Continuous 2032 2527 1683 2764 2138 
Rotational 1782 1907 1698 2141 1989 
Non-grazed 1725 1565 906 1615 1605 
Mcao 1839 1976 1419 2147 1902 
Isdoiot 377 
t Comparisons should be made among all non-bold values within columns and rows 
t Comparisons should be made among all bold values within columns and rows for grazing method and landscape means 
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Table 14. Grass tiller density at Ave landscape positions for three grazing methods 
during three growing seasons, averaged over three harvest periods. 
Grass Tiller Density 
Upland Sideslope Bottomland Opposite Sideslope Opposite Upland 
1996 
Continuous 1224 1011 1368 1393 1598 
Rotational 1590 1456 1730 1587 1559 
Non-grazed 1610 1459 1010 1646 1452 
Mean 1506 1346 1369 1561 1529 
1997 
Continuous 1635 1469 1775 1335 1921 
Rotational 1811 1666 1630 1793 2167 
Non-grazed 1857 1553 871 1603 1500 
Mean 1767 1563 1425 1577 1863 
1998 
Continuous 1472 1702 1639 1841 1894 
Rotational 1614 1568 1625 1810 1656 
Non-grazed 1654 1430 827 1344 1539 
Mean 1580 1564 1363 1662 1697 
Isdo. lot 323 
3-year Mean 
Continuous 1471 1436 1622 1533 1830 
Rotational 1672 1563 1661 1730 1794 
Non-grazed 1707 1481 902 1531 1497 
Mean 1622 1496 1387 1601 1703 
Isdoiot 315 
t Comparisons should be made among all non-bold values within columns and rows 
t Comparisons should be made among all bold values within columns and rows for grazing method and landscape means 
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Table 15. Legume tiller density at five landscape positions for three grazing methods 
during three growing seasons, averaged over three harvest periods. 
Letnime Tiller Density 
Upland Sideslope Bottomland Opposite Sideslope Opposite Upland 
1996 
Continuous 48 173 3 137 32 
Rotational 2 134 2 223 113 
Non-grazed 29 22 2 57 23 
Mean 24 102 2 139 59 
1997 
Continuous 771 I2S6 98 1174 321 
Rotational 121 372 99 440 155 
Non-grazed 16 99 8 96 173 
Mean 303 576 69 570 216 
1998 
Continuous 694 1S64 61 2064 477 
Rotational 208 525 7 569 317 
Non-grazed 8 131 1 99 128 
Mean 304 724 23 889 307 
lo'f 329 
3-Year Mean 
Continuous S62 (091 61 1231 307 
Rotational 110 343 36 411 195 
Non-grazed 18 84 4 84 108 
Mean 217 480 32 546 199 
lsdo,„$ 208 
t Comparisons should be made among alt non-bold values within columns and rows 
t Comparisons should be made among all bold values within columns and rows for grazing method and landscape means 
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Table 16. Legume tiller proportion at five landscape positions for three grazing 
methods during three growing seasons, averaged over three harvest periods. 
Upland 
Legume Tiller Proportion 









































































































t Comparisons should be mode among all non-bold values within columns and rows 
t Comparisons should be made among all bold values within columns and rows for grazing method and landscape means 
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Table 17. Legume tiller diversity at five landscape positions for three grazing methods 











Legume Tiller Diversity 

































































































t Comparisons should be made among all non-bold values within columns and rows 
t Comparisons should be made among all bold values within columns and rows for grazing method and landscape means 
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Landscape and Temporal Effects 
Some general landscape trends showed differential responses with respect to 
time. Total available herbage (Table 7) and grass available herbage (Table 8) reacted 
similarly all three growing seasons at the five landscapes positions, with bottomlands 
having the greatest total and grass available herbage and uplands being greater than 
sideslopes. Grain yield and total biomass can be highly variable and may be different at 
various landscapes only during certain years, especially in cases of low precipitation 
(Aiyuni et al., 1993; Cassel et al., 1996; Simmons et al., 1989). The differences in total 
and grass available herbage were present regardless of year in this study, even with near 
normal growing season precipitation. This indicates that a factor or factors other than 
moisture, or in conjunction with moisture, may be responsible for the landscape effect. 
Only legume available herbage showed any difference for a landscape position 
between years, and lack of legume growth in the bottomland areas each year while 
upper positions increased in available legume herbage each year was the main reason for 
this difference (Table 9). The same was true of legume dry matter composition. 
Bottomland positions showed no increase in legume dry matter composition, while the 
upper landscape positions increased in legume dry matter composition each year. 
Sideslope landscape positions showed the greatest increase in legume composition from 
1996 to 1998, and the increase was significant each year (Table 10). The upward trend 
in legume composition on the sideslopes from 1996 to 1998 indicates the ability to 
persist and increase production in the presence of grass competition. 
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Sideslope positions increased in total tiller density from 1996 to 1998 (Table 
11). Grass tiller density changed across the landscape in a consistent manner for the 
different years (Table 12). Sideslope landscape positions also increased in legume tiller 
density each subsequent year, while upland positions increased in legume tiller density 
from 1996 to 1997, but did not differ between 1997 and 1998 (Table 13). Species 
richness, legume dry matter diversity, and legume tiller diversity also changed similarly 
across all five landscapes positions with each progressing year. Upper landscape 
positions reacted similarly to legxmie introduction regardless of the year. 
Even within a year, time of harvest had some effect on vegetative composition 
changes for the landscape positions. Landscape, however, had less of an interaction 
with temporal variation due to harvest period than did the grazing method. Most 
variables reacted to landscape and harvest combinations with the same basic response, 
except the magnitude of the responses differed. Total available herbage (Table 18) and 
grass available herbage (Table 18) increased from the spring to the summer harvest at all 
landscapes, but sideslopes and the bottomland positions had greater increases than 
upland positions. 
Available legume herbage also increased at a greater rate between the 
spring and simmier harvests at both sideslope positions than at the bottomland or the 
upland positions (Table 18). The upland and bottomland positions did not change in 
legume available herbage through the season. Sideslope landscape positions had the 
greatest legume herbage available during all harvests. The opposite upland also showed 
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Table 18. Total, grass, and legxime available herbage at five landscape positions for three 
harvest periods, averaged over three grazing methods and three growing seasons. 
Upland SIdeslope Bonomland Opposite Sideslope Opposite Upland 
Total Available Herbage 
kg ha ' 
Spring 2342 1753 2497 1758 2316 
Summer 2611 2557 3599 2455 2874 
Fall 1477 1357 2886 1192 1572 
Isdoiot 299 
Grass Available Herbage 
kg ha ' 
Spring 2293 1564 2483 1527 2251 
Summer 2546 2078 3571 2071 2612 
Fall 1414 1072 2884 970 1388 
'sdfl lot 267 
Legume Available Herbage 
kg ha ' 
Spring 49 189 13 231 65 
Summer 65 478 28 384 262 
Fall 63 285 2 222 183 
Isdoiot 83 
t Comparisons should be made among all values within columns and rows for each variable 
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an increase in legume available herbage from the spring to the summer. The legimie 
herbage available at this position, however, remained less tlian the available herbage at 
the sideslopes during the summer. 
Within a year, the time of harvest also affected the legume proportion of the 
sward depending on the landscape position measured. Spring harvests had the lowest 
legume dry matter composition at the five different landscape positions (Table 19). 
Summer and fall harvests followed the same basic trends at the five landscapes. 
Sideslope landscape positions had greater legume composition as harvests progressed 
from the spring to the fall, corresponding well with increased available legume herbage. 
Sideslopes also had greater legume dry matter composition present in the spring, but the 
increase in legume composition was much greater than for the upland or bottomland 
positions. No landscape position changed in legume dry matter composition from the 
summer to the fall harvest. 
Sideslopes had 85 g kg ' greater legume composition in the summer dian in the 
spring, while sideslopes had 78 g kg*' greater legvmie composition in the fall than in the 
spring. Upland positions increased legume dry matter composition by 56 g kg ', and 
bottomlands increased by only 8 g kg*' from the spring to the summer. Grass yield also 
increased from the spring to the sunmier. Therefore, the increase in legume 
composition from the spring to the stimmer resulted from a greater increase in legume 
jdeld that occurred from the spring to summer and not to reduced grass growth or dry 
matter accumulation. 
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Table 19. Legume dry matter proportion, species richness, and dry matter diversity at 
five landscape positions for three harvest periods, averaged over three grazing methods 
and three growing seasons. 
Upland Sideslope Bonomland Opposite Sideslope Opposite Upland 
Legume Dry Matter Pronortion 
g kg' 
Spring 24 102 6 IIS 32 
Summer SS 198 13 188 1 14 
Fall 55 197 2 176 96 
lsd„,„t 37 
Legume Species Richness 
species 
Spring 1.3 2.7 l.I 2.4 1.4 
Summer 1.2 2.0 1.3 2.6 1.7 
Fall 0.8 1.6 0.3 1.8 1.1 
Isdfl lot 0.4 
Legume Dry Matter Diversity 
H.ta 
Spring 0.11 0.2 0.11 0.16 0 09 
Summer 0.08 0.12 0.12 0.16 0.11 
Fall O.OS 0.1 0.02 0.13 0.06 
lsd„iot 0.04 
t Comparisons should be made among all values within columns and rows Tor each variable 
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Changing legume yield and dry matter composition across the landscape and 
during different harvests is an indicator that the legume population is dynamic and able 
to change with the landscape and time. Evidence of this was seen for species richness. 
Sideslope landscape positions had the greatest species richness for all harvests, and 
species richness for all sideslopes was greater than for adjacent uplands (Table 19). 
Species richness was greatest at spring or summer harvests and declined from the 
sunmier to the fall at all landscapes. No other trend was evident between landscape and 
harvest period. 
Although species richness was greater during the spring or summer and declined 
from the summer to the fall at all landscapes, legume composition on a dry matter and 
tiller number basis was greater for upper landscapes at summer and fall harvests. The 
legume species accounting for the dry matter changes in composition did not show a 
distinguishing pattern across the landscape between harvest periods. Species richness at 
a particular landscape for each harvest date does not correspond well to legume 
composition for a particular landscape at each harvest date. This indicates that species 
richness may not be a useful tool for indirectly determining legume composition of dry 
matter from one sampling date within a year. Rather, an average of several species 
richness determinations at particular landscapes several times within a growing season 
may be more useful. Even H'^n, showed no distinct pattern for the landscape at the 
three harvest periods (Table 19). The upland and sideslope positions declined from the 
spring to the simmier, while the other three positions either did not change or increased. 
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Diversity, however, did decline for all positions from the summer to fall. 
Regarding tiller components, total tiller density and grass tiller density generally 
decreased each season at each sample date (Table 20). Spring harvests had greater tiller 
numbers than summer or fall harvests for all landscape positions except the bottomland 
positions. Sideslope landscape positions decreased in tiller density at each harvest, while 
upland landscape positions declined from spring to summer harvests, but then remained 
unchanged. Tiller densities in bottomland positions did not change from spring to 
summer, but did decline from summer into the fall. Tiller densities for all positions were 
at their lowest levels either during the summer or fall harvest. 
Legume tiller densities, however, changed accordingly for the main effects of 
landscape and harvest period (Table 20). All positions showed the same relative change 
between harvests. Changes in total tiller density for landscapes at particular harvests are 
likely a result of changes in the grass component since the legume components weren't 
different. Legume tiller proportion was greater at the summer and fall harvests than at 
the spring harvests for both sideslope positions (Table 21). Otherwise, landscape trends 
were the same regardless of harvest period. Even legume species diversity changed 
accordingly for both landscape and the season. The same declines in H', between 
harvests were present at all landscapes. 
Landscape and Gra^'ne Effects 
The most important and evident trends in the vegetative community were found 
between grazing scheme and landscape combinations. It's akeady been shown that 
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Table 20. Total, grass, and legume tiller density at five landscape positions for three 
harvest periods, averaged over three grazing methods and three growing seasons. 
Upland Sideslope Bonomland Opposite Sideslope Opposite Upland 
Total Tiller Density 
tillers m"' 
Spring 2349 2711 1673 3074 2381 
Summer 1694 1832 1482 1829 1773 
Fall 14S8 1365 1110 1496 1S38 
Isdoint 172 
Grass Tiller Density 
tillers m'^ 
Spring 2102 2085 1649 2345 2263 
Summer 1494 1382 1415 1358 1504 
Fall 1255 1007 1099 1068 1319 
lsd„,„t 189 
Legume Tiller Density 
tillers m' 
Spring 247 626 24 729 118 
Summer 200 451 67 471 269 
Fall 203 358 11 428 219 
lsd„,„t 172 
t Comparisons should be made among all values within columns and rows for each variable 
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Table 21. Legume tiller proportion and legume tiller diversity at five landscape positions 
for three harvest periods, averaged over three grazing methods and three groAving 
seasons. 
Upland Sideslope Bonomland Opposite Sideslope Opposite Upland 
Legume Tiller Proportion 
% 
Spring 5.7 13.3 1.1 13.8 4.3 
Summer 7,7 20.3 3.1 23.0 13.0 
Fall 9.1 20.6 0.6 23.3 9.7 
'sdti lot 3.8 
Legume Tiller Diversity 
H', 
Spring 0.11 0.20 0.11 0.18 0.11 
Summer 0.08 0.14 0.13 0.18 0.13 
Fall 0.06 0.12 0.02 0.14 0.07 
lsd„,„t 0.04 
t Comparisons should be made among all values within columns and rows for each variable 
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grazing increased legiune tiller numbers, legume tiller proportions, legume dry matter 
proportions, species diversity, and species richness. Sideslope landscape positions also 
had increased legume available herbage, legume dry matter proportion, legume species 
richness, legume diversity, legimie tiller density, and legume tiller proportion. The 
combination of grazing schemes and the landscape positions altered the common trends 
found separately for each of the independent variables. 
Total herbage available tended to be more stable between uplands and 
sideslopes for the non-grazed control than for the other two grazing schemes, but a 
greater difference occurred between the bottomland position and either the sideslope or 
upland positions in the non-grazed control (Table 7). This points out the great biomass 
production potential of the bottomland areas. 
Sideslope landscape positions had less available total and grass herbage than the 
uplands in all three grazing methods. The difference in available herbage was much 
greater in the two grazed treatments than in the non-grazed control. Continuous 
grazing schemes showed a significant decline in total available herbage and grass 
available herbage at sideslope positions when compared to upland and bottomland 
positions. Rotationally grazed paddocks also showed a decrease in total and grass 
available herbage on sideslopes, although the decrease was not as extensive as in the 
continuously grazed pastures. The non-grazed control showed no difference between 
uplands and sideslopes in total and grass available herbage. These effects are likely 
directly linked to the regrowth period between grazing events for the three methods. 
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Grazing animals may have spent more time grazing on sideslope landscape 
positions than on either upland or bottomland positions, accounting for the greater 
difference between available herbage on the sideslopes compared to the uplands in the 
grazed paddocks. Greater legimie production on sideslopes would also account for the 
decreased difference betv^een sideslopes and the bottomlands for total available herbage 
in the grazed pastures. Landscapes reacted in the same manner under all three grazing 
methods, with the sideslopes having greater legume dry matter herbage than the uplands 
or bottomland. No interaction occurred between grazing method and landscape 
position for available legume herbage. 
Overall, sideslopes had the lowest total available dry matter herbage and grass 
available dry matter herbage in the two grazed methods. This follows similar trends 
observed in cultivated or row-crop field studies where grain yield or total dry matter 
production declined on steeply sloped hill side areas compared to less severely sloped 
uplands (Wright et al., 1990). Row-crop and cereal crop yields have also been shown 
to be greater in bottomland positions when compared to sideslope positions (Afyuni et 
al., 1993; Miller et al., 1988). In Wisconsin, steeply sloped areas within a pasture (26-
35% slope) also had less available biomass for grazing than areas with 15-25% slope 
(Ahlgren, et.al. 1944). These sideslope areas benefit most from legume introduction by 
supplying needed dry matter to areas with lower production. Legumes in this study 
contributed to the forage stand on both a temporal and a spatial scale. Legume dry 
matter herbage changed proportionally for each grazing scheme and landscape 
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combination (Table 11). Legume dry matter composition changed as a result of the 
changing total and grass herbage availability for the grazing scheme and landscape 
combinations. 
Legume dry matter composition increased at all sideslope landscape positions in 
the three grazing schemes (Table 12). Legume dry matter composition was greatest for 
grazed treatments at sideslope landscape positions. Compared to upland positions, 
sideslopes had greater increases in legume dry matter proportion in the continuous (143 
g kg ') and rotational (114 g kg ') pastures than in the non-grazed (49 g kg ') control 
pastures. 
Non-grazed treatments also had greater legiune percentage of dry weight at 
sideslopes, but continuously grazed treatments had sideslope legume composition that 
was 130 g kg ' and 159 g kg ' greater and rotationally grazed treatments had sideslope 
legume composition that was 117 g kg"' and 92 g kg"' greater than the non-grazed 
sideslopes. Although sideslopes still had greater legimie composition than uplands or 
the bottomland, season long competition from grass likely inhibited overall legume 
persistence in the non-grazed pastures. Increases in legume composition on sideslopes 
were greater for the grazed treatments compared to the increase in legume composition 
on the sideslopes in the non-grazed treatment. Uplands and bottomlands in rotationally 
and continuously grazed paddocks would receive greater production benefit firom 
fertilization management as a grass sward rather than a mixed sward since legume 
composition never reached 20 % in any year (BCresge, 1964). 
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The legume species present on these sideslope areas over the three growing 
seasons was different according to grazing method. In the continuously grazed 
pastures, 626 g kg ' and 654 g kg ' of the legume component consisted of white clover 
(Table 22). Red clover contributed 382 g kg ' and 389 g kg"' to the legume 
composition at sideslopes and opposite sideslopes in the rotationally grazed paddocks. 
Birdsfoot trefoil added 313 g kg ' and 208 g kg'' at these same sites, while white clover 
composed 95 g kg'' and 236 g kg*' of the legume composition. The legume composition 
at sideslopes in the non-grazed paddocks consisted of birdsfoot trefoil as the main 
component. Trefoil contributed 558 g kg'' and 511 g kg'' of the legiune component on 
the sideslope and the opposite sideslope positions. 
Birdsfoot trefoil has been found to persist well in other non-harvested systems 
on highly erodible lands. In a survey of CRP lands in ten Minnesota counties, birdsfoot 
trefoil had the greatest groundcover (32%) of all legumes seeded (Jewett et al., 1996). 
Alfalfa also persisted well, with 21% ground cover, while red clover and sweetclover 
were both below 10% ground cover. In this study, birdsfoot trefoil was the only legiune 
capable of competing with the unharvested grass, similar to the findings in Mirmesota. 
George (1984) concluded white clover was not an acceptable legume for frost-seeding 
into stands harvested two or three times a season; however, we found white clover to be 
the prominent legume on sideslope areas in more frequently harvested continuously 
grazed paddocks (Table 22). Similar to findings of George (1984), birdsfoot trefoil and 
red clover were successful in establishment and were the dominant legumes in pastures 
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Table 22. Individual species dry matter proportion in three grazing systems for sideslope 
landscape positions, average over three years. 
Legume Species Dry Matter Proportion 
Continuous Rotational Non-grazed 
Opposite Opposite Opposite 
Sideslope Sideslope Sideslope Sideslope Sideslope Sideslope 
g kg'  
White clover 626 654 95 236 95 52 
Red clover 131 181 382 389 146 203 
Birdsfoot trefoil 129 81 313 208 558 511 
Alfalfa 99 38 65 59 35 92 
Yellow Sweetclover 0 0 4 0 0 0 
White Sweetclover 0 0 3 0 0 0 
Annual Sweetclover 0 0 29 0 0 0 
Berseem Clover 0 1 14 3 14 16 
Cicer Milkvetch 0 0 0 0 27 18 
Striate Lespedeza 9 0 14 1 28 30 
Kura Clover 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Other Sweetclovert 6 46 81 105 97 77 
tindicates all sweetclover vegetation undifTerentiated between white or yellow sweetclover 
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grazed three times each season m rotational paddocks (Table 22). 
The same trend for dry matter composition held true for species richness. 
Species richness was greater on sideslope landscape positions for all grazing methods. 
The increase in species richness on sideslope landscape positions from the upland 
positions in the rotationally grazed treatments was far greater than the increase in the 
continuously grazed pastures, and the continuously grazed pastures had a greater 
increase in legume species richness on the sideslopes than in the non-grazed control 
(Table 11). Sideslopes in rotationally grazed pastures contained an average of 1.3 more 
legume species than adjacent uplands and 1.9 more legume species than the bottomland 
position, while continuously grazed sideslopes contained 0.9 more legume species than 
the uplands and 1.0 more legimie species than the bottomland, bicreases in legume 
species richness at sideslopes in the continuously grazed pastures were not different than 
either the rotationally grazed or non-grazed paddocks. 
Values for changed proportionally for the three grazing schemes at each 
landscape position. Landscape trends for on a weight basis followed the same 
pattern for all grazing treatments (Table 14). Patterns for the grazing scheme and 
landscape position combinations changed proportionally according to the harvest 
period. Main effects of landscape, grazing, and harvest all were evident, but no 
interactions were found. Grazed treatments had greater diversity than the non-grazed 
control pastures, and sideslope positions had greater diversity than upland or 
bottomland positions. The main effect of harvest date on species diversity was that the 
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fall harvests had significantly lower than spring harvests, while sixmmer harvests 
were not different than either spring or fall. 
Total tiller densities changed across the landscape in a like manner for all grazing 
methods, with sideslopes having greater tiller densities than upland or bottomland 
positions (Table 15). Landscape position had little effect on grass tiller density (Table 
16). The only difference between landscape positions for the three grazing schemes was 
that the bottomland position for the non-grazed pastures had much lower grass tiller 
densities than the bottomland positions for the continuous and the rotational grazing 
schemes, especially during spring harvest. All other grass tiller densities were similar. 
Legume tiller densities followed strikingly different trends than grass tiller 
densities. Legume tiller densities were much greater for grazed pastures on sideslope 
landscape positions than on the upland or bottomland positions (Table 17). Legume 
tiller densities showed greater increases when moving from upland to sideslope 
positions in the continuously grazed pastures than in the rotationally grazed or non-
grazed pastures. The rotationally grazed pastures also had greater legume tiller 
densities at sideslope positions than at upland positions compared to the non-grazed 
control. The non-grazed pastures showed no difference in legimie tiller density between 
any landscape, and also were not different between harvest times. Total tiller densities 
had a significant effect due to landscape position. But, grass tiller densities failed to 
have this same relationship. Therefore, the great increase in total tiller density on 
sideslope landscape positions results from a significant increase in legume tiller density 
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on sideslope landscape positions, especially in continuously grazed pastures. 
Furthermore, greater legume tiller densities during the spring harvest was responsible 
for greater total tiller density during the spring harvest for the continuously grazed 
pastures. Significant increases due to grazing system and landscape position in total 
tiller densities resulted from significant increases in legume tiller densities at sideslope 
landscape positions in continuously grazed pastures. 
The same trend was observed for legume proportion of total tillers. Legume 
composition based on tiller number was also greatest for the two grazed pasture 
treatments, especially at sideslope landscape positions (Table 18). Legume tiller 
composition increased to a greater extent at sideslope positions compared to upland 
positions in both continuously and rotationally grazed pastures. Sideslopes had greater 
legume tiller composition than uplands in the continuous pastures compared to the 
rotational or non-grazed pastures. The continuously grazed treatments had greater 
legume composition based on tiller number than the other two grazing treatments at all 
landscape positions except the bottomland position. The continuously grazed sideslope 
regions had legume tiller composition that was a difference of 21.8% and 17.7% greater 
than corresponding rotationally grazed sideslopes. Legume composition was 12.4% and 
11.1% greater at the sideslopes than at the upland sites in the rotationally grazed 
pastures, while sideslopes had an average legume composition that was 17.3% greater 
than at the bottomland positions. The non-grazed pastures had no difference in legtmie 
composition based on tiller number between any of the landscape positions, and non-
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grazed sideslopes had legume composition that was a difference of 11% lower than 
rotationally grazed sideslopes. Rotationally grazed pastures at upland and bottomland 
sites did not differ from non-grazed pastures in legume tiller composition. 
Legume species which comprised the sideslope legume component were 
drastically different between the grazing methods (Table 23). White clover contributed 
73.0 % and 71.2 % of the tillers in the legume component in the continuously grazed 
treatments on sideslopes, while white clover contributed only 21.6% and 38.5 % of the 
legume tillers on sideslopes in the rotationally grazed paddocks (Table 23). Non-grazed 
pastures had 11.6% and 8.1% white clover tillers at sideslopes, respectively. The 
difficulty in determining white clover tillers because of its stoloniferous nature and 
ability to root at nodes prompted the implementation of considering whole white clover 
petioles as functioning similar to tillers, and thus being included in tiller counts. This in 
turn may bias white clover tiller numbers compared to the other legumes seeded. Whole 
legume tiller density and composition numbers may also be somewhat biased because of 
this difficulty. 
The increase in legume species richness at sideslope landscape positions under 
different grazing methods corresponds well to legume composition on a dry matter and 
tiller number basis. Using means for the two aspects at each landscape position, 
species richness had a positive linear relationship to legume dry matter composition for 
each grazing method, with r^O.77,0.85, and 0.76 for the continuously grazed (Figure 
2), rotationally grazed (Figure 3), and non-grazed pastures (Figure 4). Coefficients of 
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Table 23. Individual species tiller proportion in three grazing systems for sideslope 
landscape positions, average over three years. 
Legume Species Tiller Ehropoition 
Continuous Rotational Non-erazed 
Opposite Opposite Opposite 
Sideslope Sideslope Sideslope Sideslope Sideslope Sideslope 
White clover 73.0 71.2 21.6 38.5 11.6 8.1 
Red clover 10.0 15.2 38.0 37.6 15.8 23.6 
Birdsfoot trefoil 10.2 5.1 26.1 14.8 53.3 47.2 
Alfalfa 5.1 3.6 4.6 3.3 3.7 7.9 
Yellow Sweetclover 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 
White Sweetclover 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Armual Sweetclover 0.0 0.0 15.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Berseem Clover 0.0 0.0 1.5 0.1 2.3 3.0 
Cicer Milkvetch 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.1 0.8 
Striate Lespedeza 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.1 2.7 3.2 
(Cura Clover 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Other Sweetcloverf 1.1 4.9 4.9 5.8 7.6 6.2 
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Figure 2. Relationship between species richness and legume dry matter composition for 
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Figure 3. Relationship between species richness and legume dry matter composition for 
the rotationally grazed pastures, averaged over three harvest periods and three growing 
seasons. 
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determination for the relationship between species richness and legume composition on 
a tiller basis were 0.72, 0.88, and 0.64 for the continuous (Figure 5), rotational (Figure 
6), and non-grazed pastures (Figure 7). Since the overall legume composition was 
different for each grazing method and the methods affected the individual legume 
species composition, relationships were greater if equations were derived within a 
specific grazing method. These relationships encourage the notion that long term 
evaluation of pasture improvement through seeding complex legume mixtures may be 
accomplished indirectly by using species richness as an indicator. 
Counting the number of legume species found in a unit area would require less 
time than clipping and sorting or attaining plant cover data to attain an estimate of 
legume dry matter composition. The strong linear relationships for all three grazing 
methods may allow managers utilizing a particular grazing scheme to have a potential 
tool to aid in new seeding evaluation. The utility of species richness as a measuring 
device for legume composition prediction was not investigated in this study, but may 
prove to be beneficial. 
Changes in legume species richness and tiller composition provide evidence that 
legume diversity values will be altered depending on landscape and grazing method. 
Some differences were seen in landscape values depending on the grazing method of 
a pasture site. Drastic increases were found in H't for the sideslope regions of 
rotationally grazed pastures when compared to upland regions (Table 17). Non-grazed 
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Figure 5. Relationship between species richness and legume tiller composition for 
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Figure 6. Relationship between species richness and legume tiller composition for 
rotationally grazed pastures, averaged over three harvest periods and three growing 
seasons. 
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Figure 7. Relationship between species richness and legume tiller composition for non-
grazed pastures, averaged over three harvest periods and three growing seasons. 
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continuously grazed paddocks showed no real pattern or difference in between the 
landscapes. The large proportion of white clover tillers in the legume component of the 
continuously grazed pastures at all landscapes is likely responsible for the lack of a 
landscape afTect. 
It was speculated that legume composition on a dry matter basis would be 
closely related to species diversity. Since species diversity using the Shannon-Weiner 
index is a combination of total legume species and the proportion of each species in the 
stand, it was believed that species diversity would more closely portray the legume 
composition than would species richness. This hypothesis was true only for the 
rotationally grazed pastures. The continuously grazed pastures had poor coefficient of 
determination values (r^O.25) for legume composition on a dry matter basis. Dry 
matter diversity was also poorly correlated to legume composition of dry matter in the 
non-grazed pastures, and realistically showed no relationship to legume composition on 
a dry matter basis (r^O.OI). Only the rotationally grazed paddocks had strong 
relationships between dry matter diversity and legimie composition on a dry matter basis 
(r^O.88) (Figure 8). Species diversity is often an indicator of site productivity and 
sustainability. Similar to evaluation of rangeland resources or native vegetation areas, 
legume diversity also may serve as a tool for long term evaluation of pasture 
improvement through legimie seeding. However, this evidence suggests that diversity 
may be a useftil tool only for managers utilizing rotational grazing systems. 
Similar results were found for legume tiller composition and HV Based on 
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averages of the two aspects and the five landscapes, species diversity on a tiller basis 
had a strongly positive and linear relationship to legume composition on a tiller basis, 
but only in the rotationally grazed pastures (Figure 9). Tiller diversity has the potential 
to indicate the trend in the composition of legume vegetation in rotationally grazed 
systems. Increasing diversity values indicates the ability of the legume to survive and 
persist, and the potential for other legumes to survive in open niches is greater. 
Rotationally grazed pastures had an r^O.88, while the continuously grazed and non-
grazed pastures had r^O.Ol and r^O. 12. Lower diversity values indicate that the 
number of legume species able to persist under specific conditions is lower, and 
therefore the likelihood of greater percentages of total legume surviving the area is 
lessened. 
According to this data, species richness has the greater potential to help assess 
pasture health since all grazing methods had a stronger linear relationship between 
legume composition and species richness. Once legiunes have been seeded into a 
pasture for the purpose of pasture improvement, with further modifications, tools may 
now be available to more rapidly assess the success or failure of the renovation. 
Species richness has earlier been linked to site productivity and biomass. 
Vermeer and Berendse (1983) and Grime (1973; 1979) found that increasing biomass 
occurs with fewer species on productive sites, while increasing biomass occurs with 
more species on less productive sites. In this experiment, increasing total available 
herbage accumulation was negatively related to legume species richness (Figure 10). As 
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Figure 8. Relationship between legume species dry matter diversity and legume dry 
matter composition for rotational grazing, averaged over three harvest periods and three 
growing seasons. 
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Figure 9. Relationship between legume species tiller diversity and legume tiller 
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Figure 10. Total available herbage and its relationship to legume species richness. 
the total available herbage increased in plots, the legiune species present declined. 
According to Huston (1994) and Grime (1979), increasing disturbance may also 
play a role in increasing species richness as sites become more productive. In this study, 
the most productive bottomland areas in the undisturbed non-grazed areas also had the 
lowest species richness, while the least productive sideslopes had the greatest species 
richness (Tables 7 and 11). Continuously and rotationally grazed areas received 
extensive to moderate disturbance, and had greater species richness than non-grazed 
areas. But, species richness again was greatest on sideslopes with the least accumulated 
herbage. To a certain extent, species richness increased with both increasing 
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disturbance and decreasing productivity, contrary to earlier studies. However, even 
greater disturbance of the high production potential continuously grazed uplands and 
bottomlands did not allow legumes to establish and persist better than in the rotational 
upland and bottomland areas. The above ground competitive effects of grass at these 
productive sites, even with greater disturbance from grazing, appeared to be greater 
detriment to legume establishment than below ground competitive effects associated 
with less productive sites, such as sideslopes (Wilson and Tilman, 1993). 
Summary 
Changes in available total dry matter herbage, available legume dry matter 
herbage, total tiller densities, and legume tiller densities result in changing legume 
composition on a dry matter and tiller number basis throughout the pastures. Sideslope 
landscape positions in grazed pastures show the greatest potential for pasture 
improvement through legume seeding. Legume dry matter composition, legume tiller 
composition, and species richness were all greater in grazed paddocks on sideslopes. 
Legiune diversity was also greater on sideslope positions, especially in rotationally 
grazed pastures. Monitoring the changes in legume composition on a temporal and 
spatial basis reveal conditions under which various legumes can contribute significantly 
to dry matter production of a pasture stand in particular grazing schemes. Species and 
site recommendations for pasture improvement through frost-seeding legimies may be 
made based on landscape position and grazing method. 
The legume component at sideslope sites fulfilled a niche left unoccupied by the 
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grass component and was able to contribute dry matter to the pasture sward. Legtmie 
composition and species richness increased with less grass competition from increasing 
disturbance and decreasing site productivity. Cycles may develop in which the legume 
component eventually dominates the stand if the legimie component is better adapted to 
the site, or the grass component eventually dominates the site under more favorable 
conditions for grass growth. Averaged over an extended period of time, the legume dry 
matter may increase until an equilibrium for resources is achieved with the grass 
component. Cycles in the vegetative composition of the grass and legume component 
may then develop. 
The slight increase in legume components on the upland sites indicates that the 
legume community may be reaching its maximum production in these areas given the 
greater grass biomass and competition at these sites. The grass component is dominant 
at these sites and utilizes most resources for its own production, leaving little room for 
unoccupied niches even with greater disturbance. Even with increasing disturbance, 
bottomland areas are completely dominated by grass production and have shown no 
evidence of an unoccupied niche for legumes to fulfill. Legume species richness had a 
strong negative relationship with accumulated available herbage, which was greater for 
uplands and bottomlands. Species richness may be a useful tool to analyze the legume 
composition of pasture swards interseeded with complex legume mixtures. 
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CHAPTER 4. FORAGE QUALITY 
Introduction 
Changes in the landscape of pastures have been shown to alter the legume 
composition that contributes to the pasture sward. Different grazing methods have also 
been shown to influence the persistence and proportion of the legume component in 
pastures. Sideslope landscape positions with disturbances in the vegetative canopy from 
grazing animals tended to have greater legume proportions on a dry matter basis than 
did upland or bottomland positions. 
Changing the legume composition at the sideslope landscape positions of 
predominately grass pasture sites should inherently alter forage quality values for these 
production areas. Legumes and cool-season grasses both tend to have a high proportion 
of protein containing mesophyll tissue in leaves (Akin, 1989). However, C3 grasses still 
tend to have lower forage quality than legumes, especially in terms of crude protein 
(CP) value (Minson, 1990). When C3 grasses and legumes are harvested according to 
the same schedule, cell soluble concentration, CP, and IVDMD is greater and NDF and 
ADF concentration is lower in the legumes compared to the cool-season grasses 
(Sleugh, 1997). In pasture systems for grazing, the same general trend is likely to 
occur. 
Other factors, such as extent of grazing and the season of forage harvest, play an 
important role on the relative maturity of forage plants at the time of harvest. Frequent 
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harvesting will delay maturation of a forage stand and will keep younger tissues from 
new tiller initiation and newly initiated vegetative growth available for grazing (Sheaffer 
et al., 1990). Plant maturity is likely responsible for the greatest variation in seasonal 
forage quality of particular species and should be taken into consideration for 
management decisions (Moore and Moser, 1995; Moore et al., 1991). Smooth 
bromegrass and alfalfa show the same increasing trends in NDF and ADF as plants 
mature from early vegetative to reproductive stages (Reich and Casler, 1985), and the 
same trends are evident for CP and IVDMD decreasing as alfalfa matures (Kalu and 
Pick, 1983). 
Increasing the composition of legume at various landscapes within a pasture 
should increase the overall forage quality of that pasture site. Frequency of grazing also 
should alter the forage quality of available pasture herbage, as should the maturity of the 
forage according to the season of growth and previous defoliation. Quantification of the 
role of landscape positions on the variation in forage quality across pasture systems has 
not received extensive study. As the legume composition and extent of grazing changes 
across the landscape or according to the time of harvest and grazing method, forage 
quality should also show spatial and temporal variation accordingly, and warranted 
investigation. 
Materials and Methods 
Vegetative samples were hand harvested from a 0.4 m^ frame from each 
landscape position and grazing scheme combination from the six pasture sites at the 
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Ixodes Research Farm in central Iowa (see Chapter 3). Samples were bagged and 
refrigerated at 4°C following clipping. Samples were then hand separated into grass and 
legimie components. Legumes were identified, tillers counted, dried at 60°C in a forced 
air oven, and weighed. Grass components were also counted for tiller number, dried at 
60°C in a forced air oven, and weighed. The legume components of a sample were then 
combined in order to form a single legimie component sample for forage quality 
analysis. All grass and legume samples were then ground through a 5mm screen on a 
Wiley forage grinder. Samples were immediately ground through a Udimill grinder with 
a Imm screen. A subsample was collected from each main legume and grass sample and 
stored in a glass bottle at room temperature. 
Alter all samples were collected and bottled, all sample bottles had their lids 
removed and were allowed to equilibrate with the room atmosphere. Samples were then 
loaded into near infra-red reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) cells and analyzed through 
an NlRSystems model 6500 NIRS at 253 wavelengths. Near infra-red reflectance 
spectroscopy has been used successfiilly to predict forage quality (Albrecht et al., 1987; 
Marten et al., 1984; Shenk et al., 1981). Calibration samples were selected by NIRS 
software for each set of grass and legume samples. 
The calibration sets selected were then reloaded into NIRS cells and scaimed. 
Calibration samples were weighed (0.50g) directly into tin pans. The pans were placed 
in a forced air oven at 105''C for 12 h. The pans were then weighed again and dry 
matter evaluations were recorded for each of the calibration samples. 
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Neutral detergent fiber (NDF) of the calibration sample sets was determined 
using detergent fiber fractionation (Goering and Van Soest, 1970) minus sodium sulfite 
solution as suggested by Van Soest and Robertson (1980). This system was modified 
for use in an ANKOM fiber analyzer and included amylase in the detergent and rinse 
solution (Anonymous, 1995; Vogel et al., 1999). Bag and sample were then weighed 
dry and the residual portion of the sample determined. The initial sample portion was 
corrected for dry matter, and the residual portion was then divided by the initial sample 
dry matter weight to determine NDF concentration. The NDF concentration was 
determined by the formula: 
NDF (g kg"') = (post-detergent dry wt / pre-detergent dry wt) * 1000 
Concentrations were determined in triplicate for all grass calibration samples, 
while duplicates using 0.25g initial weights of legume calibration samples were used 
because of a shortage of legume tissue present in some legume samples. 
Crude protein was determined using the Kjeldahl N value method for measuring 
total sample nitrogen (Bremner and Breitenbeck, 1983). The concentration of nitrogen 
in each sample was then multiplied by 6.25 to attain a value for crude protein. Triplicate 
values were determined for each calibration sample, except duplicates of legume 
calibration samples were used because of a lack of excess legume tissue in some 
samples. 
Dry matter disappearance was determined using the in vitro method of Marten 
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and Barnes (1980). Samples weighing 0.50 g were digested in tubes filled with rumen 
inocculum solution. Remaining undigested residue was filtered through Whatman #54 
filter papers and dried at 85°C in a forced air oven for 4 hours. Filter paper and sample 
were weighed in order to determine the undigested portion of the original sample. The 
concentration of IVDMD was calculated using the formula; 
rVDMD (g kg ') = (1 - (post-digestion dry wt / pre-digested dry wt)) * 1000 
Triplicate values were determined for all grass calibration samples, while 
duplicate values were determined for the legume calibration samples since excess 
legume tissue was lacking in some samples. 
Wet chemistry values for NDF, IVDMD, andCP were then used to develop 
NIRS equations for predicting quality of the forage samples (see Appendix A) (Marten 
et al., 1989). All values were predicted for the grass and legume samples that were 
originally scanned. Forage quality values were derived for the whole forage sample by 
multiplying dry matter composition of grass and legume with forage quality of the same 
samples. These two values were then added to derive a single forage quality value for a 
sample that included both the grass and the legume component. 
Analysis was performed using the general linear model procedure of S AS with 
P<0.10 used as the level of significance (see Appendix A). 
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Results 
Grazing Method Effect 
Forage quality values were different for the sample areas according to the 
different grazing methods used. Crude protein was especially greater for the 
continuously grazed pastures (179 g kg"') than either the rotationally (149 g kg ') or 
non-grazed pastures (117 g kg ') (Table 24). The rotationally grazed pastures were also 
significantly greater in CP than the non-grazed swards. Continuously (505 g kg"') 
grazed pastures also had lower NDF values than did the rotational (546 g kg"') or non-
grazed (578 g kg"') control pastures, and rotationally grazed paddocks were significantly 
lower in NDF than the non-grazed paddocks (Table 24). Values for FVDMD were 
greater for continuously grazed pastures (660 g kg"') than for rotational (618 g kg"') or 
non-grazed (551 g kg"') pastures (Table 24). Greater IVDMD was also found for 
rotational rather than non-grazed pastures. 
The main difference between grazing methods is likely a direct result of the 
extent of grazing and the maturity of forage regrowth at the time of sampling. 
Comstock and Law (1948) showed that frequent clipping of alfalfa-grass mixtures 
resulted in greater protein concentration of forage at the next harvest than did rotational 
cutting or cutting for hay. More cuts within a season of three grasses also increased CP 
and rVDMD and lowered NDF values (Sheaffer et al., 1990). Frequent harvesting by 
grazing animals, especially in continuously grazed paddocks, resulted in the same trends 
in this study. Regrowth would be of a less mature morphological stage, which had 
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Table 24. Whole sward CP, NDF, and IVDMD concentration at five landscape 
positions for three grazing methods averaged over three harvest periods and three 
growing seasons^. 
Continuous Rotational Non-grazed Mean 
Crude Protein 
—gltg-' 
Upland 189 153 121 153 
Sideslopc 180 ISO 118 148 
Bottomland 166 142 115 140 
Opposite Sideslopc 186 150 113 148 
Opposite Upland 174 151 117 146 
Mean 179 149 117 
Neutral Deterient Fiber 
gkg' 
Upland 508 555 581 550 
Sideslope 481 529 566 527 
Bottomland 544 567 590 568 
Opposite Sideslope 467 531 572 527 
Opposite Upland 526 549 580 553 
Mean SOS 546 578 
In Vitro Drv Matter DtsaDDCorance 
g kg' 
Upland 666 620 563 614 
Sideslopc 688 635 573 630 
Bottomland 604 580 503 560 
Opposite Sideslope 695 640 566 630 
Opposite Upland 646 615 548 601 
Mean 660 618 SSI 
^ Isdo ,0=9 and 13 for CP and IVDMD grazing method means, 9 and 14 for CP and FVDMD landscape 
position means, and 16 for NDF comparisons of non-bold values in both columns and rows. 
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greater protein and dry matter digestibility values and lower NDF values than more 
mature forage for grasses (Berg and Hill, Jr., 1989) and legumes (Kalu and Pick, 1983). 
The fewer number of days between grazing events could also have contributed to 
greater protein content, even if the forage was at the same morphological stage. Within 
the same morphological stage, plants with fewer days of growth were observed to be 
higher in quality (Kalu and Pick, 1983). 
Porage quality parameters showed great changes for the grazing methods when 
observed in conjunction with temporal variation of harvest time and year. Each grazing 
method, including the non-grazed control, started each season with similar forage 
quality values. The ensuing grazing which took place through the season altered the 
CP, NDP, and FVDMD content of the remaining available forage (Table 25). 
In general, the fiber fractions of the grazed treatments increased from the spring 
to the summer, but then declined again from the summer to the fall. The non-grazed 
control continually increased in fiber concentration through the summer but did not 
show declines like the grazed pastures (Table 25). Protein values for the grazed 
treatments either increased throughout the season or stayed constant. The non-grazed 
pastures declined in CP and then showed signs of an increase in the fall. However, these 
trends showed some modifications according to the year. 
The continuously grazed paddocks increased in crude protein from the 
beginning of the season to the end of the season during 1996 and 1998, but in 1997 the 
crude protein levels at the spring and the summer harvest were equal, and the level 
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Table 25. Whole sward CP, NDF, and FVDMD for three grazing methods during three 
h^es^CTiod^achofthre^growing^easonSj^average^ve^v^landscag^gos^^ 
1996 1997 1998 
Spring Summer Fall Spring Summer Fall Spring Summer Fall 





232 165 147 211 160 183 187 
Rotational 140 167 144 155 131 159 154 140 152 
Non-grazed 139 80 82 172 89 109 159 95 126 
Mean 142 123 153 164 122 159 158 138 155 
Year Mean 141 148 ISO 
Continuous 569 422 
Neutral Detentent Fiber 
436 559 468 549 536 503 
Rotational 582 552 501 461 577 540 556 585 563 
Non-grazed 573 589 604 469 589 588 570 623 597 
Mean 575 570 509 456 575 533 558 583 554 
Year Mean 549 521 565 
Continuous 655 718 
In Vitro Drv Matter DisaDDcaronce 
776 563 668 669 594 626 
Rotational 655 624 627 763 566 584 661 536 546 
Non-grazed 659 499 450 756 500 505 650 456 481 
Mean 656 562 598 765 543 585 660 527 551 
Year Mean 611 631 580 
^ Isdo 10=18,16, and 22 g kg"' respectively for CP, NDF, and IVDMD for comparisons 
of non-bold values in both columns and rows. 
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then again increased by the fall harvest (Table 25). The non-grazed control paddocks 
decreased in crude protein content from the spring to the sunmier harvest, and then 
remained unchanged from the summer to the fall for 1996. In 1997 and 1998, the crude 
protein levels decreased from the spring to simmier harvest, but then rose again 
significantly from the summer to the fall. The presence of new grass tillers and the dry 
matter herbage increase of birdsfoot trefoil along with its evergreen properties may have 
helped the non-grazed control plots to attain greater protein values for the last harvest 
of 1997 and 1998. The rotationally grazed paddocks did not differ in forage crude 
protein for any harvest date during any of the three years (Table 25). 
At the spring harvest in 1996, all grazing methods had similar NDF 
concentrations. This would be expected since all grazing method areas had received the 
same management up until this point and actual grazing did not start until following the 
harvest. During the rest of the growing season, the pastures changed according to the 
grazing method used. Non-grazed pastures had steadily rising NDF values through the 
season, while the rotationally and continuously grazed plots steadily declined in NDF 
through the season (Table 25). Continuously grazed paddocks declined in NDF more 
quickly than the rotationally grazed plots, and ended the season with a low NDF 
concentration of422 g kg '. 
In 1997, the continuously grazed paddocks began the season with a lower NDF 
value than the rotationally grazed and the non-grazed paddocks, and continued to be 
lower through the summer harvest (Table 25). The rotationally grazed and the non-
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grazed control NDF values were not different from each other during the spring or the 
summer harvests. Following the summer harvest, the NDF values of the plots began to 
disassociate much like what happened after the spring harvest of 1996. The non-grazed 
pastures had NDF that remained much greater than the rotationally grazed or the 
continuously grazed pastures. However, the continuously grazed pastures declined in 
NDF concentration more rapidly than the rotationally grazed pastures. 
The 1998 growing season began with all three grazing methods having similar 
NDF values, but the continuously grazed areas during the spring harvest were slightly 
less in NDF than the non-grazed control. Once again, following the initial harvest of the 
growing season, the NDF values for the grazing methods differentiated. The 
continuously grazed pastures declined in NDF value significantly at each harvest, while 
the non-grazed control and the rotationally grazed paddocks increased in NDF from the 
spring to the summer, with the non-grazed control plots increasing at a greater rate 
(Table 25). Both the tion-grazed control and the rotationally grazed pastures did 
decrease again from the simmier to the fall harvest, and both remained significantly 
greater than the continuously grazed plots. Continuously grazed pastures ended each 
season with NDF values between 422 and 503 g kg''. Rotationally grazed pastures 
ended each season with NDF values between 501 and 563 g kg"'. Non-grazed control 
pastures had season ending NDF values of 588 to 604 g kg"' (Table 25). 
Values for NDF changed for the harvest period within the various grazing 
methods. The spring and fall harvests generally had lower NDF values than the summer 
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harvest for the rotational and the continuously grazed systems, while the non-grazed 
pastures had increases in NDF. Temporal variation within a grazing method was a key 
component to NDF concentration of the forage sward. 
The first harvest of each year showed that IVDMD values were the same for all 
three grazing schemes. Differences in IVDMD began to appear beginning with the 
second harvest during the summer. In 1996, IVDMD for the continuously grazed 
pastures increased with each harvest, while the rotationaily grazed pastures remained the 
same and the non-grazed pastures showed a tremendous decline in dry matter 
disappearance throughout die season (Table 25). 
In 1997, rVDMD declined drastically between the spring and the sununer for all 
three grazing methods (Table 25). The rotationaily grazed and the continuously grazed 
pastures declined at the same rate, while the non-grazed pastures declined in IVDMD 
more rapidly from the spring to the summer. The non-grazed control and the 
rotationaily grazed pastures then did not change in FVDMD value from the summer to 
the fall, while the continuously grazed pastures slightly increased. 
The season of 1998 showed a great decline in IVDMD for all three grazing 
methods from the spring to the summer (Table 25). But, the decline for the rotationaily 
grazed pastures was greater than for the continuously grazed, and the decline for the 
non-grazed was greater than for the rotationaily grazed. Values for IVDMD then 
slightly increased from the summer to the fall for the continuously grazed pastures and 
the non-grazed control pastures, while the rotationaily grazed pastures showed no 
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change from the summer to the fall in 1998. Generally, pastures were greater in IVDMD 
during the spring harvest, and then declined to a summer low for all grazing methods. 
The rotationally grazed pastures tended to maintain this value from the sununer to the 
fall, while the non-grazed control pastures often declined further. The continuously 
grazed pastures either did not change or increased from the sununer to the fall. 
Landscape Position Effects 
Spatial variation in forage quality due to landscape position had a significant 
effect on the components that included fiber fractions. Concentration of NDF was 
greatest and IVDMD lowest for the bottomland positions (Table 24). Upland landscape 
positions also tended to have greater concentrations of NDF and lesser IVDMD values 
than the sideslopes. Sideslope landscape positions were 16 g kg ' and 19 g kg'' greater 
in rVDMD than the corresponding upland positions. The upland positions also were 54 
and 41 g kg"' greater in IVDMD than the bottomland position (Table 24). The 
bottomland position had significantly lower IVDMD in all grazing methods when 
compared to the sideslope and upland positions. Crude protein values showed no 
distinguishable trend across the landscape, and no interaction between the grazing 
method and landscape position resulted for CP or FVDMD (Table 24). 
Forage quality changes due to landscape position have previously received little 
research, except upper positions along a slope have been shown to have less CP, NDF, 
and IVDMD than lower positions (Perez Corona et al., 1995). Those results were 
different than the greater IVDMD found for upland and sideslope positions compared to 
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the bottomlands in this study. However, comparison of the positions between studies 
may not be feasible since specific position in the landscape was not specified. Changes in 
quality across the landscape could be due to changes in maturity at the different 
positions. Perez Corona et al. (1994) found an association between increased maturity 
and lower slope positions, but specific morphologic comparisons between plants were 
not made. Changes in quality between landscapes in this study were likely due to 
differences in legume components. 
The grazing scheme and the landscape position interacted to effect NDF values 
of particular pasture sites. Neutral detergent fiber values for the continuous and 
rotational grazing methods followed the same basic trend across the landscape. 
Sideslope landscape positions had lower NDF values than the uplands (Table 24). Both 
uplands had lower NDF values than the bottomland in the continuous system, and one 
upland had lower NDF than the bottomland in the rotational system. Beside the effect 
of less mature forage, the high proportion of white clover on the continuously grazed 
sideslopes could also have contributed to its lower NDF. White clover has a lower total 
cell wall concentration than other common legumes when harvested at similar dates 
(Buxton and Homstein, 1986). Sideslopes had lower NDF values than the bottomland 
areas, even in the non-grazed control. Tlie non-grazed control paddocks had the 
greatest NDF values for all landscape positions and grazing methods combined, 
especially at the bottomland area (Table 24). 
Only the bottomland area for rotationally grazed paddocks was not significantly 
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different from any of the non-grazed landscape areas. The bottomland area for the 
continuously grazed paddocks was also the only area not significantly different from the 
rotationally grazed landscape areas. However, the sideslope and the upland areas for 
the continuously grazed paddocks had much lower NDF values compared to the 
bottomland area than did the rotational or non-grazed sideslope and upland areas 
compared to their bottomland areas (Table 24). Even though bottomland areas in the 
continuous and rotational pastures received adequate grazing pressure, NDF values 
remained higher than at other positions. 
As a sward, the vegetation on the sideslopes was greater in IVDMD and lower 
in NDF than the upland or the bottomland positions, and this is most likely due to the 
legume component on the sideslope positions. Landscape did impact the quality of the 
grass only component. Sideslopes had similar grass NDF and IVDMD values as one 
upland position (Table 26). The differences between uplands and sideslopes became 
more evident when adding the contribution of the legimie. Sideslopes were greater than 
both uplands in IVDMD, and sideslopes also had less NDF than both uplands in the 
continuous and rotational pastures. The grazing system also altered the IVDMD, NDF, 
and CP of the available herbage in the pastures. Harvest date can alter the forage 
quality in particular grazing schemes through the effect of the morphological 
development of the vegetation within those swards. 
Temporal variation and grazing management were the main factors affecting 
crude protein values of the swards through vegetative regrowth, while the landscape had 
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Table 26. Grass component CP, NDF, and IVDMD concentration at five landscape 
positions for three grazing methods averaged over three harvest periods and three 
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In Vitro Ptv Matter Disannearance 
8 kg' 
654 616 563 
662 625 571 
603 579 503 
663 629 564 
639 610 544 






^ Isdo ,0=7, 7, and 10 for CP, NDF and IVDMD grazing method means, and 10, 5 and 11 for CP, NDF, 
and IVDMD landscape position means. 
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less of an effect. This is based only on whole sward characteristics, whereas >vithin a 
grazing method at a particular landscape position, the legume component has the 
potential to vary the IVDMD, NDF, and CP value. 
Within a landscape, increased legume composition on the sideslopes in the 
continuously grazed pastures increased CP values of the mixed sward over that of the 
grass in the same area by IS g kg' of forage (Tables 24 and 26), for a total of 16.3 kg of 
protein at each harvest. The legume component of the rotationally grazed sideslopes 
increased CP values of the mixed sward by 8 g kg', and increased overall CP 
production by 12.4 kg at each harvest. Both of these increases were greater than 
contributions of the legume at the upland or bottomland positions within each grazing 
scheme. However, averaged over all grazing methods, legimie composition on a dry 
matter basis showed a poor relationship with sward CP value, and resulted in a low 
coefficient of determination (r^O.24) for the regression (Figure 11). 
The impact of the legume component on NDF was most evident at sideslope 
landscape positions m the grazed pastures. At the sideslope landscape positions in the 
continuously grazed pastures, NDF values were lowered 53 g kg"' by the legume 
component when comparing the whole sward to the grass only component (Table 24 
and 26), which translated into S3.7 kg less fiber at each harvest for each sideslope. The 
rotationally grazed pastures showed a decrease of 32 g kg ' of fiber &om the legimie 
component, and resulted in a decrease of 52.1 kg of fiber firom each slope at each 
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Figure 11. Relationship between legume dry matter composition and crude protein 
averaged across three grazing methods, three harvest periods, and three years. 
did show a strong negative linear relationship (r^0.91) with NDF. As the concentration 
of legume increased in the sward, NDF values decreased (Figure 12). Changing legume 
composition in the sward also changed the fiber concentration and overall forage 
quality. 
The additional legume composition on the sideslopes in continuously grazed 
pastures increased the IVDMD of the total sward compared to the grass component by 
29 g kg 'of forage (Table 24 and 26), for an overall increase of 31.4 kg of digestible 
nutrient at each harvest. The legume in rotationally grazed pastures at sideslopes 
increased IVDMD by 11 g kg ' over the grass component, and increased overall 
digestible nutrient at each harvest by 18.1 kg. These contributions were greater than the 
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Figure 12. Relationship between legume dry matter composition and neutral detergent 
fiber averaged across three grazing methods, three harvest periods, and three years. 
also showed a strong positive linear relationship with IVDMD (r^0.70) (Figure 13). 
As legume composition increased, IVDMD also increased in the pasture sward. Rather 
than an association with maturity of the sward (Perez Corona et al., 1994), the 
contribution of the legume in the sward in this study was likely responsible for forage 
quality changes between landscapes. 
Continuous and rotational grazing had greater forage quality than more mature 
non-grazed pastures. Greater IVDMD and lower NDF was also found on sideslope 
landscape positions. Sideslope landscape positions in the grazed treatments had greater 
overall forage quality than did the upland and the bottomland positions. The increased 
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Figure 13. Relationship between legume dry matter composition and FVDMD averaged 
across three grazing methods, three harvest periods, and three years. 
concentrations at these landscapes while lowering the total NDF concentration 
compared to the grass only component. Spatial variation in the pastures showed great 
changes in the legume composition present at the landscape positions, and forage 
quality, in terms of variables with fiber components, changed accordingly. 
Forage quality parameters, especially in terms of those variables containing fiber 
fractions, varied significantly between landscapes. This difference indicates that 
producers interested in a continuous supply of a constant feed source for monitoring 
animal performance and balancing diets would benefit by managing pastures according 
to landscape position. Decisions concerning placement of fencing for rotational systems 
could rely on landscape position as a guide. 
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Continuously grazed treatments had the greatest forage quality of available 
herbage, and rotationally grazed pastures had greater forage quality of available herbage 
than non-grazed pastures. Differences in forage quality with respect to grazing were 
due from grazing effects on vegetative maturity. Temporal variation in forage quality 
was likely affected by legume composition and the extent of grazing. 
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CHAPTERS. SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 
Introduction 
Soil characteristics have been linked to plant establishment, persistence, and 
growth. In most cases, this link between the soil and the plant has focused on soil 
nutrient levels and fertilization. Numerous studies have shown the influence of nitrogen, 
phosphorus, potassium, and pH on legume growth and yields. 
Legumes are adapted to soils with specific pH ranges that produce maximum 
growth, and in general soils with pH values near neutral are most conducive to legume 
production. Greatest alfalfa and sweetclover yields are attained at a soil pH of 6.5-7.0, 
white clover and red clover produce at maximum levels with a soil pH of 6.0-6.5, and 
birdsfoot trefoil and armual lespedezas achieve maximum production at soil pH of 5.5-
6.0 (Miller and Reetz, 1995; Cline and Silvemail, 1997). Decreased production at a pH 
lower than that for maximum production may be due to associative effects of low pH, 
such as lower nutrient availability or greater nutrient toxicity, rather than low pH itself 
(Voigt et al., 1997). Nitrogen fixing bacteria associated with legiraies may be more 
sensitive to low pH than the legume itself, and the lack of nitrogen production for 
maximum growth of the plant could result (Cline and Senwo, 1993; Ibekwe et al., 1995; 
Staley and Wright, 1993). Most cool-season grasses are capable of high production on 
soils with a pH greater than 5.0, and could potentially provide heavy competition for 
legumes on low pH soils (Fageria, 1997). 
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The main source of nitrogen for legumes is ammonium N produced from 
bacterial atmospheric nitrogen fixation (Heichel and Henjum, 1991; Walley etal., 1996). 
High soil nitrogen may hinder nitrogen fixation and the functioning of legume nodules 
(Caba et al., 1998). Nitrogen fertilization has decreased legume persistence in swards, 
and resulted in shifts toward grass dominated stands (Nuttall, et al., 1980; Ward and 
Blaser, 1961). It would be suspected then that sites with greater soil nitrogen would be 
dominated by grasses and be less conducive for legume growth, especially since nitrogen 
fertilization greatly increases grass production (Bamett and Posler, 1983; Ludwick and 
Rumburg, 1976; Taliaferro et al., 1975; Wagner, 1954; Wedin et al., 1965). 
Revegetated sites with greater soil nitrogen have also been shown to have fewer species 
present and were dominated primarily by grasses (Tilman, 1996). 
Legumes have a high requirement for P and K when grown in association with 
grass, especially since the fibrous root systems of grass compete better for the nutrients 
through greater root surface area for absorption (Mayland and Wilkinson, 1996). 
Greater phosphorus has been shown to improve vigor and growth of legume roots in 
seedlings (Stanberry et al., 1955; Vickers and Zak,1978), and may result in greater 
production from greater nutrient and water uptake (Sheard et al., 1971; Stanberry et al., 
1955). Low pH values also decrease the availability of? (MacLean and Cook, 1955; 
Miller, 1984), so legumes seeded into grasses on sites low in P would be at a 
competitive disadvantage. 
Available soil K is also reduced by low pH (Miller, 1984). Grasses tend to 
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consume greater amounts of K than required for growth (Thill and George, 1975), and 
compete heavily for K in mixtures with legumes (Mayland and Wilkinson, 1996). 
Greater soil K is required for legumes to maintain adequate tissue K concentrations to 
achieve maximum growth during cool temperatures (Smith, 1971). Increasing K 
fertilization has been shown to increase the winter survival of alfalfa plants (Miller, 
1984; Stivers and Ohlrogge, 1952), and to alleviate some of the detrimental effects of 
harvesting alfalfa in early fall (Smith, 1975). Areas with low pH, P, and K should be 
less conducive for legume survival when seeded into established grass stands. 
Much of the information regarding the effects of soils on plant growth focus on 
the fore mentioned soil nutrients and pH, while the effects of landscape position on plant 
growth focus on yield and biomass of row or cereal crops. Greater com biomass or 
grain yields have been produced at summit or footslope landscape positions compared 
to linear sideslope positions (Jones et al., 1989; Afyimi et al., 1993). Wheat and com 
yields at different landscape positions have been shown to be related to available soil 
water (Fiez et al., 1994; Wright et al., 1990), but this relationship was evident only 
during drought years and was not present during years of normal or above nonnal 
precipitation (Cassel et al., 1996; Simmons et al., 1989). 
Little information has been gathered regarding forage or pasture growth at 
various landscape positions or slopes. Steep hill-land pasture with north-facing slopes 
achieved greater forage production than south-facing slopes (Bennet et al., 1972), while 
no distinction was found for vegetative biomass between steep north- and south-facing 
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slopes in Wyoming native rangeland (Manley et al., 1997). Boyer et al. (1991, 1996) 
found no correlation between plant growth on steep hill-land pastures with soil moisture 
or other soil factors, but did find that low soil pH and low soil P was associated with 
lower pasture production. No other landscape position information was given in the 
study, and little information exists elsewhere that links pasture forage grovsrth with 
landscape and soil morphologic and nutrient characteristics. 
Materials and Methods 
At the Rhodes Research Farm in central Iowa, six sites were chosen to establish 
legumes in existing grass pasture, as described previously in Chapter 3. These sites 
consisted of four basic soil series, namely Downs (Fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic 
Mollic Hapludalfs), Fayette (Fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic Hapludalfs), 
Colo (Fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Cumulic Haplaquolls), and Ackmore (Fine-
silty, mixed, non-acid, mesic Aerie Fluvaquents) (Oehnann, 1981). Downs and Fayette 
soils were present on the upland and sideslope regions of the pastures, while the Colo 
and Ackmore series were present at the footslope or bottomland collection areas of the 
landscape. 
Beginning 30 May 1996, soil samples from each pasture site at the center of 
every landscape and grazing treatment combination were analyzed for soil 
morphological characteristics. Land slope was first determined using a hand held 
clinometer, and the values were dien recorded as a percent slope. Soil probes with a 
1.91 cm diameter tube were then used to extract soil cores to an approximately 35 cm 
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depth below the soil surface. If boundaries between soil horizons were present, the 
horizons in the core were named and the depths of each recorded. The midpoint of a 
horizon was sliced to form a horizon cross section, and the development of roots at the 
midpoint was estimated according to Munsell root volume indicator charts. Each 
horizon was then carefully dissected to determine the presence and shape of soil 
structure, and the degree to which this structure took place, or the structure strength. 
Next, a portion of the horizon was used to estimate soil texture class. A small portion 
of the horizon was handled to form hand made soil ribbons, and texture was determined 
by estimating the amount of sand, silt, and clay by feel, shape, and integrity of the soil 
ribbon. Each horizon was also analyzed for moist soil hue, value, and chroma using a 
Munsell soil color chart for moist soil. The same core hole was used to sample more 
deeply into the soil profile. Another 35 cm core was pulled and the same determinations 
were made on the deep core. All soil from the first surface horizon was saved and 
placed in air tight containers for transport. Samples were then placed in a forced air 
oven at 35°C and dried for 96 h. Soil first horizon dry mass was then divided by the 
core volume of the first horizon to determine bulk density. Portions of other horizons in 
the soil core were dso saved and dried in the forced air oven. 
All saved materials from soil horizons were then ground and subjected to 
nutrient testing in the Iowa State University Soils Testing Laboratory. Analysis was 
conducted to determine levels of phosphorus, potassimn, and nitrogen in the first soil 
horizon and subsequent soil horizons. Values for pH were also determined on the 
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various horizon soil samples. 
Beginning 14 May 1998, soil core samples were once again extracted from every 
pasture at each landscape position and grazing method combination. However, in this 
case, three soil cores to a depth of 15 cm were collected and combined for nutrient 
analysis. Soils were placed in airtight containers for transport, and then dried in a forced 
air oven at 35°C for 96 h. Samples were ground and subjected to analysis in the Iowa 
State University Soils Testing Laboratory. Values from soil samples were determined 
once again for phosphorus, potassium, nitrogen, and pH. Beginning 7 Oct 1998, 
another set of three soil cores to a depth of 15 cm was collected from each landscape 
and grazing method combination in a pasture. Samples were handled and analyzed in 
the same manner as earlier periods. Phosphorus, potassium, nitrogen, and pH were 
once again evaluated, and an additional test was performed to determine organic matter 
content. 
All values for soil nutrients, pH, organic matter, and slope were quantitative in 
nature. However, descriptions of soil morphologic characteristics were both 
quantitative and qualitative in nature, and were evaluated using a Munsell soil color 
indicator and charts. Morphologic traits with established quantitative values were the 
first horizon depth, first horizon hue, value, and chroma, root development, and bulk 
density. First horizon soil depth was measured to the nearest cm. First horizon hue for 
all soils was a combination of yellow-red or gleyed grey material. Hue was recorded as 
0 for gleyed grey material or as the nearest proportion of yellow to red from 0 up to 10, 
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with a greater numerical value given as the proportion became more yellow. Values, or 
shades of light and dark of the hue, were recorded as a range of 0 to 10, with 0 being 
nearly black and 10 being nearly white. Chroma is an indicator of the strength, or 
distance from a neutral of the same hue and value in terms of white to black, with 
numerical values of 0 being identified as black and white identified as 20. Root 
development was recorded as a percent of total soil volume, and bulk density was 
recorded as g cm*^ An index was created for each other qualitative variable in order to 
numerically quantify the qualitative characteristics observed. 
Index values were created for soil texture, structure, and structure strength. 
Only two different soil textures were observed in the samples, namely silt loam and silty 
clay loam. Silt loam was given a value of one and silty clay loam was given an index 
value of two. Soil structure was characterized as massive, crumb, granular, platy, 
subangular blocky, and blocky, and was given corresponding index values of 0,1,3,6, 
10, or 15, respectively. The degree or strength of this structure was also characterized 
as either none, weak, strong, or very strong, and was given a value of 0, 1,2, or 3, 
respectively, for the index. 
All data were analyzed with the general linear model implemented by S AS 
software (see Appendix A). Data were considered significant at F-values with P<0.10, 
and Fisher's protected least significant differences were then implemented. Factor 
analysis was also performed with all soil morphologic, soil nutrient, pH, and slope 
variables using the FACTOR procedure of SAS software. Factor standardized scoring 
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coefficients were derived using principle components techniques with varimax rotation, 
and factor scores for each observation were then calculated. Factor scores were then 
also subjected to analysis using the general linear model, and stepwise multiple linear 
regression methods were used to study the relationship between soil factors and 
vegetative values. 
Results 
Landscape Position Effects 
Soil nutrient and soil morphologic characteristics varied with the landscape 
positions. The depth of the first horizon was greatest for bottomland positions, which 
was suspected since the bottomland positions evolved firom layered materials eroded 
firom upper landscape positions (Table 27). Jones et al. (1989) showed that footslope 
and upper interfluve positions tended to have greater A horizon depths than sideslopes, 
but, contrary to their findings, no difference was found for depth between the upland 
and sideslope positions in this experiment. These findings are consistent with normal 
first horizon depths observed by Oelmarm (1981) in Marshall County Iowa for these 
soils. Soil color was also different for the bottomland positions, with lower hue, value, 
and chroma means than most upland and sideslope positions (Table 27), which would be 
expected according to Oelmann (1981). No discernible differences were observed 
between uplands and sideslopes. Soil texture was different between some positions, but 
no trend across the landscape developed (Table 27). Structure strength tended to be 
lower for bottomland compared to the sideslope positions, but differences between 
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Table 27. Mean soil characteristic values for five landscape positions. Morphologic 
variables were sampled only during 1996, while chemical analysis values are means of 
1996 and 1998 sampling. 




Depth (cm) I4.2bt 13.8b 51.6a 13.2b 17.5b 
Hue lO.Oa 9.5ab g.9b lO.Oa lO.Oa 
Value 3.lab 3.2a 2.8b 3.2a 3.lab 
Chroma 1.9a 1.9a I.Ob 1.9a 1.9a 
Texture I.Ob l.lab I.Ob 1.3a l.lab 
Structure 7.9o g.9a 8.4a 9.4a 7.4a 
Structure Strength l.6bc 1.8ab 1.4c 1.9a I.Sab 
Root Volume (%) 2.0a 1.6a 2.1a 2.0a 2.0a 
Bulk Density (g cm ') 1.9a 1.9a 1.9a 2.0a 2.0a 
Slope (%) 5.3b IS.3a 5.5b 14.3a 6.1b 
pH 5.9a 5.8a 6.2a 5.9o 5.6a 
Nitrogen (mg kg') 3a 2a 2a la 2a 
Phosphorus (mg kg ') 47a 27a 39a 28a 34a 
Potassium (mgkg') 314a 173b 178b 196b 216b 
Organic Matter (g kg ') 46a 39a 45a 41a 40a 
tValues with the same letter in rows are not statistically difTerent at the P<0.10 level. 
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uplands and the other two positions varied with no distinct pattern (Table 27). Root 
volume, structure, and bulk density were not different between any of the landscape 
positions (Table 27). The most distinguishable difference between landscape positions 
was the percent slope. Bottomland and upland area slopes were -5% and not different 
from each other, while the sideslope positions had slopes 9-10% greater than the 
bottomland or upland positions. 
No differences in soil phosphorus, nitrogen, pH, or organic matter were 
observed between upper horizons sampled at the respective landscape positions (Table 
27). Mean soil pH may have been too acidic for adequate growth of alfalfa and 
sweetclover (Miller, 1984). The only nutrient that differed between landscapes was soil 
K. One upland position was 100 mg kg ' greater in soil K than all other positions (Table 
27). This difference was attributed to a known history of manure application which 
resulted in an extremely high soil K value. Therefore, the significant difference was not 
considered to be a trend for all uplands. In cropped fields, Brubaker et al. (1993) also 
found no differences in nitrate or P between upland, sideslope, or bottomland positions, 
but did find that uplands had greater soil K and lower pH than the sideslopes and 
bottomland areas. 
Factors 
Factor analysis on all the soil data restilted in five significant, independent, and 
uncorrelated factors to describe the combination of all soil variables. These factors 
entailed standardized scoring coefQcients that ranged from 1.0 to -1.0 for each variable. 
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The first factor, factor 1, is characterized by positive contributions of phosphorus and 
potassium (Table 28). Standardized scoring coefficients were heavily weighted toward 
these two soil nutrients in factor 1, with values of 0.53 for phosphorus and 0.57 for 
potassium. The second factor, factor2, was mostly described by positive contributions 
of soil pH and organic matter composition (Table 28). Factor3, the third factor, was 
best described as being positively related to soil hue and chroma, and negatively related 
to first horizon soil depth (Table 28). Factor4 was best described by being heavily 
weighted toward structure strength, with a scoring coefficient of 0.75, and by minor 
contributions of soil hue, chroma, and organic matter (Table 28). The fifth factor, 
factor5, is mostly described by positive contributions of land slope and soil stmcture, 
with scoring coefficients of 0.67 and 0.66, respectively (Table 28). 
General linear model analysis of the five factors found that both factor4 and 
factors were different according to the landscape. Factor scores were greater for 
factor4 at sideslope and upland landscape positions than for the bottomland areas, which 
indicates that areas higher in the landscape had better soil structure strength than the 
bottom collection areas (Table 29). FactorS at sideslope landscape positions was also 
greater than the upland and bottomland positions, which indicates these sideslope areas 
had greater slope values and greater soil structure in the first horizon (Table 29). 
The effect of year was also different for factorl and factor2. This is not 
surprising since major contributions to factorl and factor2 are soil phosphorus and 
potassium levels, and soil pH, which were sampled in two separate years, 1996 and 
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Table 28. Standardized scoring coefficients for the five main soil factors derived using 
factor analysis firom soil nutrient and morphological characteristic data. 
Soil Factors 
Factor 1 Factor2 Factors Factor4 Factor5 
—Coefficient— 
Slope -0.04 -0.03 -0.08 0.17 0.67 
Depth -0.13 0.21 -0.44 -0.13 0.10 





0.07 -0.10 -0.04 -0.09 
Chroma 0.07 0.04 0.30 0.27 -0.15 
Texture -0.01 0.11 -0.04 -0.06 -0.06 
Structure Strength -0.01 0.22 -0.12 0.75 0.00 
Structure 0.07 0.02 -0.06 -0.15 0.66 
Root Volume 0.05 0.02 -0.08 0.02 0.03 
Bulk Density 0.06 -0.01 -0.01 0.10 -0.01 
Phosphorus 0.53 -0.09 -0.11 0.02 0.18 
Potassium 0.57 -0.11 0.00 0.06 -0.12 
Nitrogen 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.10 
PH -0.10 0.54 0.06 -0.01 -0.04 
Organic Matter -0.05 0.70 0.05 0.28 -0.01 
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Table 29. Factor scores for factor4 and factorS at five different landscape positions. 
Factor Scores 
Factor4t FactorS 
Upland O.Ooa -0.67b 
Sideslope 0J24a 0.71a 
Bottomland -0.8 lb -0.06b 
Opposite Sideslope 0.38a 0.59a 
Opposite Upland O.lSa -0.72b 
fValues in columns with the same letter are not statistically difTerent at P<0.10 level. 
1998 (Table 30). Factorl decreased in value from 1996 to 1998 in the continuously 
grazed pastures, while factorl increased firom 1996 to 1998 in both the rotationally 
grazed and the non-grazed treatments. Factor2 increased from 1996 to 1998, showing 
pH values were greater in 1998 since a main component of that factor was a positive 
coefficient for soil pH (Tables 30 and 28). Factor3 and factorS also showed a 
significant difference between the two soil sampling years. However, differences in 
these two factors are attributed to rather small changes in scoring coefficients for 
phosphorus in factor3 and phosphorus and potassium ui factorS (Table 30). Factor4 
scores appeared to be equal between both years, and the scoring coefficients did not 
suggest any pattern in the soil nutrient values on which to base a reasonable explanation 
for changes to occur. 
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Table 30. Factor scores for all factors in 1996 and 1998. 
Factor Scores 
1996t 1998 
Factor 1 0.02a -0.04b 
Factor2 -0.20b 0.39a 
Factors -0.03b 0.05a 
Factor4 0.00a 0.00a 
Factors 0.04a -0.09b 
tValues in rows with the same letter are not statistically different at the P<0.10 level. 
Step-wise Linear Regression 
These factors, along with ail other soil morphologic and nutrient based variables, 
were used to examine the relationship between vegetative characteristics and 
independent variables of soil characteristics. Year and calendar date of harvest were 
also included as independent variables for the regression analysis. Regressions were 
performed within the three different grazing methods. Relationships between the soil 
factors and the vegetative characteristics of the sites were lower than expected, hi fact, 
using the original soil variables in the regression analysis residted in greater explanations 
of variation than when the five significant soil factors from factor analysis comprised of 
the soil variables were used in the stepwise regression analysis. 
In the continuous grazing system, most variation in total available dry matter 
herbage was explained by calendar date, with a partial coefficient of determination (r^) 
of 0.26 (Table 31). The overall r^ for the equation explaining variation in total available 
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dry matter herbage was 0.46. Legume available dry matter herbage had slope as the 
greatest explanation of variation, followed by year and calendar date (Table 32). The 
overall r value for legume available legume dry matter herbage was 0.24. 
Legume composition had similar variables to explain the greatest amount of 
variation. Composition as a percent of available dry matter herbage was best explained 
by soil slope, with a partial r^=0.21 (Table 33). Other variables considered to be 
significant in the equation were year, organic matter content, and calendar date, and 
resulted in an overall r^ of 0.3S. On a tiller basis, soil slope was once again the major 
contributor to explain the variation in composition, with a partial r^ of 0.24 (Table 34). 
The overall value for legume composition on a tiller number basis was 0.41. Species 
richness was not very well explained by variables in the model. Contributions to 
variation in species richness were best described in order of partial r^ value by root 
volume, soil potassium, calendar date, and first horizon soil depth (Table 35). Species 
diversity on a dry matter basis and tiller basis depicted by Shannon-Weiner's H' also 
was poorly explained by the regression equation (Tables 36 and 37). However, 
contributions to the equations were quite similar as those contributed for species 
richness. Significant partial r^ values were obtained by root volume, potassium, and 
calendar date, along with bulk density. 
In the rotationally grazed paddocks, variation in all dependent variables was best 
explained by the contribution of soil slope. Total available dry matter herbage (Table 
38), legume dry matter herbage (Table 39), legume composition on a dry matter herbage 
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Table 31. Continuous grazing method stepwise regression equation with total available 
dry matter herbage as a dependent variable and time and soil characteristics as 
independent variables. 
Total Available Dry Matter Herbage n-1 =229 
Coefficient Standard Error Prob<F-value Partial 
kg ha'' kg ha"' 
Intercept 260.4 IIIO.I 0.8147 -
Calendar Date -9.7 0.9 0.0001 0.26 
Phosphorus 8.0 2.3 0.0008 0.09 
Slope -42.6 11.6 0.0003 0.06 
PH 314.9 89.5 0.0005 0.03 
Depth 3.0 1.8 0.0954 0.01 
Bulk Density 722.7 434.9 0.0979 0.01 
Regression 899.1 0.0001 0.46 
Table 32. Continuous grazing method stepwise regression equation with legume available 
dry matter herbage as a dependent variable and time and soil characteristics as 
Legume Available Dry Matter Herbage n-1 =229 
Coefficient Standard Error Prob<F-value Partial R* 
kg ha"' kg ha"' 
Intercept -319.0 134.7 0.0187 -
Slope 13.0 2.8 0.0001 0.10 
Year 93.9 20.0 0.0001 0.08 
Calendar Date -0.7 0.2 0.0061 0.03 
Value 83.2 34.5 0.0168 0.02 
Potassium -0.3 0.2 0.0843 0.01 
Regression 235.5 0.0001 0.24 
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Table 33. Continuous grazing method stepvsdse regression equation Nvith legume dry 
matter composition as a dependent variable and time and soil characteristics as 
independent variables. 
Legume Dry Matter Composition n-1 =229 
Coefficient Standard Error Prob<F-value Partial R' 
gkg-' gkg-' 
Intercept 11.8 21.3 0.5800 --
Slope 1.3 0.2 0.0001 0.21 
Year 5.5 5.8 0.0001 0.06 
Organic Matter -0.4 0.1 0.0003 0.04 
Calendar Date 0.03 0.02 0.0752 0.01 
Value 4.0 2.3 0.0877 0.01 
Bulk Density -13.8 7.6 0.0706 0.01 
Nitrogen -0.2 0.2 0.1139 0.01 
Regression 15.0 0.0001 0.35 
(Table 40) and tiller number basis (Table 41), species richness (Table 42), and H' on a 
dry matter (Table 43) and tiller (Table 44) basis all had slope as the independent variable 
with the greatest partial r^ value of 0.14,0.12,0.20,0.22,0.20,0.11, and 0.14 
respectively. Year, bulk density, soil phosphorus, and soil depth were the other 
significant contributors to legume composition on a dry matter herbage basis (Table 40). 
Year, soil value, depth, and potassium were considered significant as well for legume 
composition on a tiller number basis (Table 41). Year, pH, texture, root volume, 
organic matter content, phosphorus, soil structure, and depth were contributors to 
explain variation in legume species richness (Table 42). Year, pH, and soil hue were the 
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Table 34. Continuous grazing method stepwise regression equation with legume tiller 
composition as a dependent variable and time and soil characteristics as independent 
variables. 
Legume Tiller Composition n-1 =229 
Coefficient Standard Enor Prob<F-value Partial R' 
% % 
Intercept 74.0 30.1 0.0146 -
Slope 1.8 0.3 0.0001 0.24 
Organic Maner -0.5 0.1 0.0018 0.05 
Year 7.1 1.8 0.0001 0.04 
Calendar Date 0.1 0.02 0.0006 0.03 
Depth -0.2 0.05 0.0007 0.02 
Potassium -0.04 0.01 0.0082 0.01 
Bulk Density -30.5 11.2 0.0071 0.01 
Structure Strength -6.1 3.6 0.0934 0.01 
Regression 21.2 0.0001 0.41 
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Table 35. Continuous grazing method stepwise regression equation with legume species 
richness as a dependent variable and time and soil characteristics as independent 
variables. 
Legume Species Richness n-1=229 
Coefficient Standard Error Prob<F-value Partial R^ 
species species 
Intercept 3.961 1.143 0.0006 -
Root Volume 0.446 0.090 O.OOOl 0.10 
Potassium -0.005 0.001 O.OOOl 0.05 
Calendar Date -0.004 0.001 0.0019 0.04 
Depth -0.007 0.003 0.0279 0.03 
Structure 0.082 0.035 0.0213 0.02 
Year 0.422 0.134 0.0019 0.01 
pH -0.441 0.157 0.0055 0.01 
Phosphorus 0.010 0.005 0.0495 0.01 
Slope 0.027 0.017 0.1133 0.01 
Value -0.339 0.227 0.1366 0.01 
Regression 1.300 0.0001 0.29 
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Table 36. Continuous grazing method stepwise regression equation with legume dry 
matter diversity as a dependent variable and time and soil characteristics as independent 
variables. 
Legume Dry Matter Diversity - H' n-1 =229 
Coefficient Standard Error Prob<F-vaIue Partial 
Intercept -0.181 0.175 0.3021 
Root Volume 0.056 0.010 0.0001 0.11 
Potassium -0.0003 0.000 0.0011 0.04 
Calendar Date -0.0002 0.0001 0.1212 0.01 
Bulk Density 0.119 0.075 0.1138 0.01 
Year 0.019 0.013 0.1391 0.01 
Regression 0.152 0.0001 0.18 
Table 37. Continuous grazing method stepwise regression equation with legume tiller 
diversity as a dependent variable and time and soil characteristics as independent 
variables. 
Legume Tiller Diversity - H' n-l=229 
Coefficient Standard Error Prob<F-value Partial R^ 
Intercept 0.007 0.199 0.9739 — 
Root Volume 0.057 0.010 0.0001 0.09 
Potassium 0.001 0.0001 0.0008 0.03 
Calendar Date -0.0003 0.0001 0.0385 0.02 
Bulk Density 0.118 0.075 0.1158 0.01 
Phosphorus 0.001 0.0005 0.0340 0.01 
pH -0.026 0.015 0.0776 0.01 
Regression 0.150 0.0001 0.17 
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Table 38. Rotational grazing method stepwise regression equation with total available 
dry matter herbage as a dependent variable and time and soil characteristics as 
Total Available Dry Matter Herbage n-1 =260 
Coefficient Standard Error Prob<F-value Partial R' 
kg ha'* kg ha ' 
Intercept 1157.4 735.3 0.9169 
--
Slope -60.7 9.9 0.0001 0.14 
Year 197.7 71.5 0.0061 0.10 
Calendar Date -2.9 0.8 0.0005 0.03 
PH 436.6 118.6 0.0003 0.02 
Organic Matter -12.0 4.7 0.0104 0.01 
Bulk Density -622.5 195.8 0.0017 0.01 
Root Volume 110.2 40.5 0.0070 0.02 
Texture 399.1 193.4 0.0400 0.01 
Regression 775.8 0.0001 0.34 
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Table 39. Rotational grazing method stepwise regression eqiiation with legume available 
dry matter herbage as a dependent variable and time and soil characteristics as 
independent variables. 
Legume Available Dry Matter Herbage n-1 =260 
Coefficient Standard Error Prob<F-value Partial R-
kg ha'' kg ha*' 
Intercept 687.1 351.0 0.0514 
~ 
Slope 12.7 4.1 0.0020 0.12 
Year 203.5 262 0.0001 0.11 
Bulk Density -480.8 82.6 0.0001 0.04 
Phosphorus -3.2 1.3 0.0163 0.06 
Depth 4.9 l.O 0.0001 0.05 
Root Volume -41.5 15.5 0.0078 0.01 
pH -85.9 39.3 0.0297 0.02 
Calendar Date 0.7 0.3 0.0226 0.01 
Value 106.4 47.5 0.0260 0.0 i 
Potassium -0.7 0.3 0.0343 0.01 
Texture 110.5 74.7 0.1405 0.01 
Regression 294.4 0.0001 0.45 
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Table 40. Rotational grazing method stepwise regression equation with legume dry 
matter composition as a dependent variable and time and soil characteristics as 
Legume Diy Matter Composition n-1=260 
Partial R^ Coefficient Standard Error Prob<F-value 
gkg' gkg"' 
Intercept 28.7 15.3 0.0622 ~ 
Slope 1.0 0.2 0.0001 0.20 
Year 8.5 1.2 0.0001 0.08 
Bulk Density -19.0 3.7 0.0001 0.03 
Phosphorus -O.I 0.06 0.0373 0.04 
Depth -0.2 0.04 0.0001 0.05 
Value 5.2 2.1 0.0135 0.02 
Calendar Date 0.04 0.01 0.0013 0.02 
PH -4.6 1.8 0.0098 0.01 
Root Volume -1.8 0.7 0.0093 0.02 
Potassium -0.03 0.01 0.0064 0.01 
Regression 13.2 0.0001 0.48 
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Table 41. Rotational grazing method stepwise regression equation with legume tiller 
composition as a dependent variable and time and soil characteristics as independent 
variables. 
Legiune Tiller Composition n-1 =260 
Coefficient Standard Error Prob<F-value Partial R' 
% % 
[ntercept 10.11 13.55 0.4565 
-
Slope 0.96 0.01 0.0001 0.22 
Year 6.51 1.05 0.0001 0.05 
Value 6.52 1.89 0.0006 0.03 
Depth -0.15 0.04 0.0002 0.03 
Potassium -0.03 0.01 0.0010 0.02 
Bulk Density -10.20 3.25 0.0019 0.03 
Calendar Date 0.03 0.01 0.0058 0.01 
pH -4.50 1.59 0.0050 0.01 
Root Volume -1.26 0.63 0.0462 0.01 
Regression 11.92 0.0001 0.42 
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Table 42. Rotational gra2dng method stepwise regression equation with legume species 
richness as a dependent variable and time and soil characteristics as independent 
variables. 
Legume Species Richness n-1=260 
Partial Coefficient Standard Error Prob<F-value 
species species 
Intercept 2.212 1.130 0.0513 -
Slope 0.100 0.021 0.0001 0.20 
Year 0.754 0.132 0.0001 0.04 
PH -0.962 0.222 0.0001 0.03 
Texture 0.665 0.359 0.0651 0.01 
Root Volume -0.204 0.074 0.0061 0.01 
Organic Matter 0.028 0.001 0.0044 0.01 
Phosphorus -0.014 0.005 0.0038 0.01 
Structure 0.104 0.048 0.0321 0.01 
Depth -0.007 0.005 0.1266 0.01 
Regression 1.448 0.0001 0.33 
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Table 43. Rotational grazing method stepwise regression equation with legume dry matter 
diversity as a dependent variable and time and soil characteristics as independent 
variables. 
Legume Diy Matter Diversity - H' n-l=260 
Coefficient Standard Error Prob<F-value Partial R' 
Intercept 0.352 0.120 0.0036 -
Slope 0.008 0.002 0.0001 O.I I 
Year 0.064 0.013 0.0001 0.04 
pH -0.064 0.018 0.0003 0.04 
Hue -0.012 0.007 0.0794 0.01 
Regression 0.148 0.0001 0.20 
Table 44. Rotational grazing method stepwise regression equation with legume tiller 
diversity as a dependent variable and time and soil characteristics as independent 
variables. 
Legume Tiller Diversity -H' n-1=260 
Partial R^ Coefficient Standard Error Prob<F-value 
Intercept 0.385 0.130 0.0033 
Slope 0.010 0.002 0.0001 0.14 
Year 0.066 0.014 0.0001 0.04 
pH -0.069 0.019 0.0004 0.04 
Hue -0.013 0.007 0.0776 0.01 
Regression 0.160 0.0001 0.23 
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only other terms in the model beside slope to explain the variation in dry matter and 
tiller diversity (Tables 43 and 44). 
Unlike the rotationally grazed paddocks, non-grazed control paddocks did not 
have a set pattern to explain the vaiiation in dependent variables. Total available dry 
matter herbage was best explained by soil pH, but the partial r^ value for pH was only 
0.07 (Table 45). Slope, calendar date, chroma, value, and hue also had significant 
contributions, although the total r^ value was only 0.20. Available legume dry matter 
had structure strength as the greatest source of variation (Table 46). Legume as a 
percentage of dry matter herbage had organic matter as the greatest contributing source 
of variation, while depth, year, calendar date, and structure strength also contributed 
(Table 47). Composition on a tiller number basis also had soil depth as the main source 
of variation, with organic matter and year as the other significant components to explain 
the total variation (Table 48). Calendar date and soil pH were the greatest contributors 
to variation in species richness in non-grazed plots, while slope also was attributed as a 
main source of variation (Table 49). Variation in H' on both a dry matter (Table 50) 
and a tiller (Table 51) basis was mostly attributed to calendar date, with a partial r^ of 
0.12 and 0.11. Soil pH and soil slope also significantly contributed to the equation to 
explain H' variation in both equations, also. 
Overall, r^ values to explain the variation of dependent values were relatively 
low. Greater r^ values could have been shown if means of class variables would have 
been used in order to reduce the number of observations in the stepwise regression 
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Table 45. Non-grazed grazing method stepwise regression equation with total available 
dry matter herbage as a dependent variable and time and soil characteristics as 
independent variables. 
Total Available Dry Matter Herbage n-1=251 
CoefTicient Standard Error Prob<F-value Partial R-
kg ha"' kg ha"' 
Intercept -3673.7 1524.3 0.0167 ~ 
PH -633.2 163.7 0.0001 0.07 
Slope -46.4 18.9 0.0147 0.03 
Calendar Date 4.2 1.9 0.0273 0.02 
Value 1171.5 284.0 0.0001 0.02 
Chroma -1108.4 277.2 0.0001 0.05 
Hue 108.9 74.9 0.1474 0.01 
Regression 1817.7 0.0001 0.20 
Table 46. Non-grazed grazing method stepwise regression equation with legume 
available dry matter herbage as a dependent variable and time and soil characteristics as 
independent variables. 
Legume Available Dry Matter Herbage n-1=251 
Coefficient Standard Error Prob<F-value Partial R" 
kg ha"' kg ha"' 
Intercept -285.8 291.0 0.3271 ~ 
Structure Strength 172.5 77.7 0.0274 0.07 
Year 150.0 39.9 0.0002 0.04 
Organic Matter -8.2 3.2 0.0112 0.03 
Depth -9.5 4.3 0.0264 0.02 
Calendar Date 1.0 0.5 0.0776 0.01 
Regression 514.7 0.0001 0.17 
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Table 47. Non-grazed grazing method stepwise regression equation with legume dry 
matter composition as a dependent variable and time and soil characteristics as 
Legume Dry Matter Composition n-1 =251 
Coefficient Standard Error Prob<F-vaIue Partial 
gkg' e
o 
Intercept -6.37 6.68 0.3414 -
Organic Matter -0.24 0.07 0.0013 0.10 
Depth -0.28 0.10 0.0052 0.05 
Year 3.70 0.92 0.0001 0.04 
Calendar Date 0.03 0.01 0.0058 0.02 
Structure Strength 4.22 1.78 0.0189 0.02 
Regression 11.82 0.0001 0.23 
analysis rather than all observations within a grazing method. The poor regressions 
indicate that other undefined sources of variation not quantified may be at work in each 
of the grazing methods that would explain the differences in vegetative composition. 
Undefined sources of variation could result from the great size of this research area, 
which lends itself to greater inherent variation than in experimental designs which utilize 
small plot work. 
Soil moisture has shown a relationship to crop yield and biomass during drought 
years, but not during years of normal precipitation (Cassel et al., 1996; Simmons et al., 
1989). Precipitation during the growing season in this study was near noraial, so 
available soil moisture differences due to landscape may not have been apparent even if 
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Table 48. Non-grazed grazing method stepwise regression equation with legume tiller 
composition as a dependent variable and time and soil characteristics as independent 
variables. 
Legume Tiller Composition n-1 =251 
Coefficient Standard Error Prob<F-value Partial R' 
% % 
Intercept 22.46 7.16 0.0019 --
Depth -0.20 0.07 0.0056 O.Il 
Organic Matter -0.15 0.04 0.0009 0.04 
Year 1.54 0.51 0.0027 0.03 
Hue -0.82 0.31 0.0093 0.01 
Structure 0.67 0.20 0.0011 0.01 
Root Volume 0.81 0.34 0.0193 0.01 
Chroma 2.74 1.06 0.0108 0.01 
Bulk Density -8.82 4.20 0.0368 0.01 
Slope -0.15 0.09 0.0943 0.01 
Regression 6.58 0.0001 0.24 
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Table 49. Non-grazed grazing method stepwise regression equation with legume 
species richness as a dependent variable and time and soil characteristics as independent 
variables. 
Legume Species Richness n-1=251 
Partial R^ Coefficient Standard Error f>rob<F-value 
species species 
Intercept 6.705 0.804 0.0001 -
Calendar Date -0.008 0.001 0.0001 0.12 
pH -0.924 0.149 0.0001 0.12 
Slope 0.040 0.013 0.0017 0.06 
Year 0.359 0.110 0.0013 0.02 
Depth -0.023 0.013 0.0723 0.01 
Chroma -0.450 0.160 0.0052 0.01 
Texture 0.697 0.274 0.0116 0.01 
Potassium 0.001 O.OOl 0.0890 0.01 
Regression 1.134 0.0001 0.36 
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Table 50. Non-grazed grazing method stepwise regression equation with legume dry 
matter diversity as a dependent variable and time and soil characteristics as independent 
variables. 
Legume Dry Matter Diversity - H' ti-1 =251 
Coefficient Standard Error E^ob<F-value Partial R' 
Intercept 0.428 0.079 0.0001 ~ 
Calendar Date -0.001 0.0001 0.0001 0.12 
pH -0.048 0.013 0.0004 0.04 
Slope 0.003 0.001 0.02S6 0.01 
Organic Matter 0.002 0.001 0.0996 0.01 
Regression 0.138 0.0001 0.18 
Table 51. Non-grazed grazing method stepwise regression equation with legume tiller 
diversity as a dependent variable and time and soil characteristics as independent 
variables. 
Legume Tiller Diversity - H' n-1 =251 

























measured. Even so, Hannah et al. (1982) observed soil moistiire being greatest at 
footslopes and least on summits, with sideslopes being intermediate. This pattern does 
not coincide with the observed general trend of sideslopes having greater legume 
composition than uplands or bottomlands, and the bottomlands and uplands having 
greater available herbage than sideslopes. 
Few independent soil variables in this study were found to be drastically different 
between landscapes in the general linear model as well as included in the multiple linear 
regression. First horizon depth in this study was significant for landscape and involved 
in significant multiple linear regressions, but was not as important as other variables, 
such as slope, to total available herbage, legume available herbage, legume dry matter 
composition, tiller composition, species richness, or diversity. Soil horizon depth 
previously has been observed to be unrelated to crop biomass. Miller et al. (1988) and 
Fiez et al. (1994) found that wheat crop growth was not correlated to surface soil 
thickness, and Wright et al. (1990) found that com silage yield was not related to A 
horizon thickness. 
Wright et al. (1990) saw a general trend in which greater pH and soil P values 
were associated with areas with greater com grain and silage yields, and Boyer et al. 
(1996) found significant semivariogram relationships between greater pasture biomass 
on slopes and greater pH and extractable P values. Strong relationships between soil P 
and pH and vegetative composition was not present in the current study. 
Nevertheless, significant differences were foimd during general linear model 
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analysis based on landscape in all of the vegetative dependent variables used in the 
stepwise regression analysis. However, since landscape was unable to be included in the 
stepwise regression analysis because of inadequacy to produce fair quantitative values, 
the best estimate of landscape in the regression equations was land slope. Out of all 
sources possible to explain variation, land slope was the most common for all of the 
vegetative dependent variables in each of the grazing methods, especially for the 
rotationally grazed paddocks. This contradicts other findings that stated slope had no 
relationship Nvith wheat yield (Miller et al., 1988). Land slope did affect total biomass in 
renovated pastures in Wisconsin (Ahlgren et al., 1944), and showed a similar 
relationship as in this study with greater biomass being produced with less severe slopes. 
However, the relationship between legiune composition and the different slopes studied 
was not determined by Ahlgren et al., (1944). Combining all data over the three grazing 
methods, three grov^ng seasons, and three harvest periods, the association in this study 
between land slope and legume composition and species richness is a strong positive 
linear relationship (Figures 14 and 15). Species richness shows an even stronger positive 
linear relationship wdth land slope than does legume dry matter composition (Figure 15). 
With increasing slope percentage, legume composition and the number of legume 
species increases. Slope is an easy variable to measure, and would be a simple tool for 
producers to measure potential success of legume introductions into pastures. 
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Figure 14. Relationship between land slope and legume composition on a dry matter 
basis averaged over three grazing methods, three harvest periods and three years. 






Figure 15. Relationship between land slope and legume species richness averaged over 
three grazing methods, three harvest periods and tluree years. Values in regression were 
means for each aspect and landscape combination. 
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Summary 
Factor scores of soil characteristics resulted in poor relationships with vegetative 
characteristics. Better stepwise regression equations resulted using all original soil and 
time variables in order to find which spatial or temporal characteristics were most 
important to legume establishment and persistence. Spatial and temporal factors both 
explained some variation observed, but greater variation remained unexplained. Based 
on the general linear model and regression analysis, the most important variable to 
explain the variation in landscape and the change in legume composition is land slope, 
and in general the spatial factor of slope would be the best determinant of legume 
introduction success into grass pastures. However, calendar date and year also appeared 
as significant but somewhat less contributing factors in many of the equations. 
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CHAPTER 6. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
Changes in available total dry matter herbage, available legume dry matter 
herbage, total tiller densities, and legume tiller densities result in changing legume 
composition on a dry matter and tiller number basis throughout the pastures. Relative 
to the first objective of the study, we found that legume available dry matter significantly 
increased during specific periods of the year and specifically at sideslope landscape 
positions. Sideslope landscape positions in grazed pastures showed the greatest 
potential for pasture improvement through legume seeding. Legume dry matter 
composition, legimie tiller composition, and species richness were all greater in grazed 
paddocks on sideslopes. Legume diversity was also greater at sideslope positions, 
especially in rotationally grazed pastures. Monitoring the changes in legume 
composition on a temporal and spatial basis revealed conditions under which various 
legumes can contribute significantly to dry matter production of a pasture in particular 
grazing schemes. Species and site recommendations for pasture improvement through 
firost-seeding legumes may be made based on landscape position and grazing method. 
The legume component at sideslope sites fulfilled a niche left unoccupied by the 
grass component and was able to contribute dry matter to the pasture sward. Legume 
composition and species richness increased with less grass competition firom increasing 
disturbance and decreasing site productivity. Cycles may develop in which the legume 
component eventually dominates the stand if the legume component is better adapted to 
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the site, or the grass compotient eventually dominates the site under more favorable 
conditions for grass growth. Averaged over an extended period of time, the legume dry 
matter may increase until an equilibrium for resources is aclueved with the grass 
component. Cycles in the vegetative composition of the grass and legume component 
may then develop. 
The slight increase in legume components on the upland sites indicates that the 
legume conununity may be reaching its maximum production in these areas given the 
greater grass biomass and competition at these sites. The grass component is dominant 
at these sites and utilizes most resources for its own production, leaving little room for 
unoccupied niches. Even with increasing disturbance, bottomland areas are completely 
dominated by grass production and have shown no evidence of an unoccupied niche for 
legiunes to fulfill. Species richness may be a useful tool to analyze the changes in 
legimie composition of pasture swards interseeded with complex legimie mixtures. 
Continuous and rotational grazing had greater forage quality than more mature 
non-grazed pastures. Greater IVDMD and lower NDF was also found on sideslope 
landscape positions. Sideslope landscape positions in the grazed treatments had greater 
overall forage quality than did the upland and the bottomland positions. The increased 
legume composition at these sideslope areas increased the overall CP and IVDMD 
concentrations at these landscapes while lowering the total NDF concentration 
compared to the grass only component. With respect to the second objective of the 
study, legumes contributed to greater forage quality on sideslope landscape positions 
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compared to the other landscape positions, and also increased forage quality at specific 
sites compared to the grass only component at those same sites. Spatial variation in the 
pastures was related to changes in the legume composition present at the landscape 
positions, and forage quality, changed accordingly. 
Forage quality parameters, especially in terms of those variables containing fiber 
fractions, varied significantly between landscapes. This difference indicates that 
producers interested in a continuous supply of a constant feed source for monitoring 
animal performance and balancing diets would benefit by managing pastures according 
to landscape position. Decisions concerning placement of fencing for rotational systems 
could rely on landscape position as a guide. 
Continuously grazed treatments had the greatest forage quality of available 
herbage, and rotationally grazed pastures had greater forage quality of available herbage 
than non-grazed pastures. Differences in forage quality with respect to grazing resulted 
from grazing effects on vegetative maturity. Temporal variation in forage quality was 
likely affected by legume composition and the extent of grazing. 
Factor scores of soil characteristics resulted in poor relationships with 
vegetative characteristics. Better stepwise regression equations resxilted from using all 
original soil and time variables in order to frnd which spatial or temporal characteristics 
were most important to legume establishment and persistence. Spatial and temporal 
factors both explained some of the observed variation, but greater variation remained 
unexplained. Relative to objective three and based on the general linear model and 
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regression analysis, the most important trend to explain the variation in landscape and 
the change in legume composition is land slope. In general, the spatial factor of slope 
would be the best determinant of legume introduction success into grass pastures. 
However, calendar date and year also appeared as significant but somewhat less 
important contributing factors in many of the equations. 
Land slope is likely the easiest of all the soil variables to measure. With a pocket 
clinometer, land slope can be measured in a matter of seconds. Several locations may be 
measured in a single day. Also, soil survey maps that have soil series separated by land 
slope could be used to characterize areas with potential for pasture improvement 
through legume introduction. Many soil surveys already have land separated by slope 
and state estimated grass production these particular soils (Oelmarm, 1981). Production 
potential was shown to have a negative relationship with legimie species richness 
following seeding. Managers wistung to renovate pastures may simply use land slope to 
classiiy current grazing lands or lands in CRP with the greatest potential for 
improvement through legume seeding. 
Legimie seeding is likely not beneficial or necessary on land areas with less 
slope. These areas have been shown to be highly productive and dominated by grasses. 
Land slope may be utilized as a management tool through selection of areas with less 
slope and dominated by grasses for better fertilizer management. Different management 
should be used on the more steeply sloped areas with potential for greater legume 
composition. Grazing systems should separate sideslope and upland positions since 
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vegetative composition will be different and availability may be different during specific 
times of the year. Separating these land units will also supply a more uniform feed 
source during the time of grazing. Results of this study afRrm recommendations to 
separate land by landscape units for intensive rotational systems (Bamhart et al., 1998). 
This information is especially promising for managers with large acreages of CRP lands, 
which by definition mostly consist of steeply sloped, highly erodible soils. These 
producers may benefit from this data and legume introduction more than any other. 
Along with using slope to indicate areas most likely to succeed firom legume 
introduction, using species richness in all grazing methods and species diversity in 
rotational methods to monitor the trend in the legume population would allow an easy 
means to evaluate the need for further improvements. 
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Table A1. Statistical program used in SAS for analyzing vegetative, forage quality, and 
soil characteristics. 
PROC GLM; 
CLASS A P G L H Y; 
MODEL TOTYLD GRASSYLD LEGYLD TOTDENS GRSSDENS LEGDENS 
LPROPWGT LPROPTIL SPECRICH DIVWGT DIVTIL TOTCP TOTNDF 
TOTTVDMD GRASSCP GRASSNDF GRASSDMD SLOPE DEPTH HUE VALUE 
CHROMA STRSTRTH STRUCT TEXTURE ROOTVOL BULKDENS 
PHOSPH POTASS NITROG PH ORGMATT = 
A P(A) G A*G G*P(A) L A*L L*P(A) G*L A*G*L G*L*P(A) 
H A*H H*F(A) G*H A*G*H G*H*P(A) L*H A*L*H L*H*P(A) 
G*L*H A*G*L*H G*L*H*P(A) Y Y*A Y*P(A) Y*G Y*G*A 
Y*G*P(A) Y*L Y'''L*A Y*L*P(A) Y*G*L Y'''G*L*A Y*G*L*P(A) 
Y»H Y*H*A Y*H*P(A) Y*G*H Y*G*H*A Y*G*H*P(A) Y*L*H 
Y»L*H*A Y*L*H*P(A) Y*G*L*H Y*G*L*H*A Y*G*L*H*P(A) ; 
TEST H=A E=P(A) ; MEANS A / LSD E=P(A) ALPHA=.1 ; 
TESTH=G A*G E=G*P(A) ; MEANS G A*G / LSD E=G*P(A) ALPHA= I ; 
TESTH=L A*L E=L*P(A) ; MEANS L A*L / LSD E=L*P(A) ALPHA=1 ; 
TESTH=G*L A*G*L E=G*L*P(A) ; MEANS G*L A*G*L ; 
TESTH=H A*H E=H*P(A); MEANS H A*H / LSD E=H*P(A) ALPHA= 1 ; 
TESTH=G*H A*G*H E=G*H*P(A); MEANS G*H A*G*H ; 
TESTH=L*H A*L*H E=L*H*P(A); MEANS L*H A*L*H ; 
TESTH=G*L*H A*G*L»H E=G*L*H*P(A); MEANS G*L*H A*G*L*H ; 
TESTH=Y Y*A E=Y*P(A) ; MEANS Y Y»A / LSD E=Y*P(A) ALPHA=I ; 
TEST H=Y*G Y»G*A E=Y*G*P(A) ; MEANS Y*G Y*G*A ; 
TEST H=Y*L Y*L*A E=Y*L*P(A) ; MEANS Y*L Y*L*A ; 
TESTH=Y*G*L Y*G*L*A E=Y*G*L*P(A) ; MEANS Y*G*L Y*G*L*A ; 
TEST H=Y*H Y*H*A E=Y*H»P(A) ; MEANS Y*H Y*H*A ; 
TESTH=Y*G*H Y*G*H*A E=Y*G*H*P(A) ; MEANS Y*G*H Y*G*H*A ; 
TESTH=Y*L*H Y*L*H*A E=Y*L*H*P(A) ; MEANS Y*L*H Y*L*H*A ; 




Table A2. ANOVA^ for total available herbage. 
Source DP Sums of Souares Mean Sauare Pr > P 
A 1 357757, .13401258 357757 ,13401258 0 .8866 
P(A) 4 61944057. .91763640 15486014. .47940910 
6 2 294708904. .81106400 147354452.40553200 0. .0001 
A*G 2 5485. .58023328 2742 .79011664 0. .9978 
P*G(A) 8 10172268. .16546560 1271533, .52068321 
L 4 141132536. .53062300 35283134. .13265590 0. .0001 
A*L 4 4791179. .45489912 1197794, .86372478 0. .7536 
P*L(A) IS 37835839. ,74681770 2522389. .31645451 
6*L 8 28775279. .29323610 3596909. .91165452 0. .0387 
A*G»L 8 6355535. .14092701 794441. .89261588 0. .8231 
P«G*L(A) 30 44820018. .68131960 1494000. .62271065 
H 2 88015291. .42131650 44007645. .71065820 0. .0001 
A»H 2 1348725. .33698570 674362. .66849285 0. .5107 
P*H(A) 8 7373093. .70422014 921637. .33802752 
G*H 4 310197699. .64239700 77549424. .91059940 0. .0001 
A*G*H 4 1566783. .33265586 391695. .83316396 0. .6804 
P«G*H(A) 16 10778103. ,87717390 673631. .49232337 
L*H 8 25998539. ,83459550 3249817. .47932445 0. .0018 
A*L*H 8 4362089. ,93156042 545261. .24144505 0. .6831 
P*I,»H(A) 30 23137468. 55028860 771248, .95167629 
G*L*H le 47309783. ,06696890 2956861. .44168556 0. .0001 
A*G*L«H IS 8053545. ,78739910 503346. .61171244 0. .7242 
p.G«L«H(A) 60 39848653. ,11307310 664144. .21855122 
Y 2 92700639. ,73479410 46350319. .86739700 0. .0021 
A*Y 2 477440. 75358870 238720, .37679435 0. .9277 
P*Y(A) 8 25199043. ,11112700 3149880. .38889088 
G*Y 4 11388067. 69515340 2847016. .92378836 0. .0139 
A«G*Y 4 1127122. ,49927974 281780. .62481993 0, .7821 
P*G«Y(A) 16 10387098. ,31188460 649193. .64449279 
L*Y 8 9215350. ,07251184 1151918. .75906398 0. .3882 
A*L*Y 8 11110519. 45380590 1388814. .93172574 0. .2667 
P«L*Y(A) 30 31306679. 30561920 1043555. .97685397 
G»L»Y 16 23274370. ,30268120 1454648. .14391758 0. .0123 
A*G*L«Y 16 6367155. 41718557 397947. .21357410 0. .8586 
P«G»L*Y{A) 60 38769984. 57150810 646166. .40952513 
H*Y 4 65847424. 77061880 16461856. .19265470 0. .0014 
A*H»Y 4 2492617. ,37347762 623154. .34336940 0. .8850 
P*H*Y(A) 16 35290769. 23873320 2205673. .07742083 
G*H*Y 7 20132451. .42463730 2876064. .48923390 0. .0406 
A«G«H*Y 7 3191798. 90868650 455971. .27266950 0. .8979 
P«G*H*Y (A) 28 32411184. ,65252440 1157542. .30901873 
L«H*Y 16 21133007. 40297850 1320812. .96268616 0. .0532 
A*L*H*Y 16 13260710. .93476740 828794. .43342297 0. .3529 
P*L«H«Y(A) 60 44144976. ,50114870 735749. .60835248 
G*L«H*Y 28 47498342. 80938720 1696369. .38604955 0. .0010 
A«G«L*H«Y 28 22480010. ,84816060 802857. .53029145 0. .3426 
P*G*L*H«Y(A) 103 74507074. .16290950 723369. .65206708 
t Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) 
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Table A3. ANOVA for grass available herbage. 
Source DP Sums of Scniares Mean Souare Pr > P 
A 1 3820567, .29782422 3820567 .29782422 0 .6941 
P(A) 4 85412653. .07473580 21353163 .26868390 
G 2 288100214, .40253700 144050107 .20126800 0 .0001 
A*G 2 111012, .53919776 55506 .26959888 0 .9746 
P»G (A) 8 17202690, .63083480 2150336 .32885435 
li 4 210354369, .73820500 52588592 .43455140 0 .0001 
A*L 4 5165415, .26301442 1291353 .81575361 0 .7876 
P*L(A) 15 45476609, .68177140 3031773 .97878476 
G*L 8 25952755, .84529120 3244094 .48066141 0 .0517 
A«G»L 8 7780066, .99271544 972508 .37408943 0 .7104 
P«G*L{A) 30 43301503. .05142030 1443383 .43504735 
H 2 78224858. .10040310 39112429 .05020150 0 .0001 
A*H 2 318145. .04691840 159072 .52345920 0 .8450 
P*H(A) 8 7400019. .72532543 925002 .46566568 
G«H 4 264074244. .33269100 6r018561 .08317280 0 .0001 
A«G«H 4 913184. .38291316 228296 .09572829 0 .9444 
P*G«H(A) 16 20082044. .51342270 1255127 .78208892 
L*H 8 28194734. .64942010 3524341, .83117752 0. .0002 
A«L*H 8 5052431. .10394839 631553 .88799355 0, .4372 
P«L*H{A) 30 18430058. .73496470 614335, .29116549 
G«L*H 16 49063569. .90382160 3066473. .11898885 0, .0001 
A«G*L*H 16 9495037. .48875651 593439, .84304728 0, .4964 
P«G*L«H(A) 60 36595264. .12324660 609921, .06872078 
Y 2 46388308. .62498780 23194154, .31249390 0, .0058 
A*Y 2 165636. .14894515 82818, .07447258 0, .9634 
P*Y(A) 8 17703328. .77391150 2212916. .09673894 
G«Y 4 8636734. .01449167 2159183. .50362292 0, .0530 
A«G*Y 4 955454. .30672246 238863. .57668062 0, .8563 
P*G*Y(A) 16 11714489. .64288150 732155, .60268010 
L*Y 8 9360526. .96738852 1170065. .87092356 0, .3476 
A*L*Y 8 8178103. .47169671 1022262. .93396209 0. .4397 
P*L*Y(A) 30 29940908. .47697680 998030. .28256589 
G«L*Y 16 22340701. .31880800 1396293, .83242550 0 , .0116 
A«G»I,*Y 16 7592949. .05777302 474559. .31611081 0. .7100 
P«G*L*Y(A) 60 36907521. .71212030 615125. .36186867 
H»Y 4 55544009. .14751920 13886002. .28687980 0. .0008 
A*H*Y 4 1333370. .25388656 333342. .56347164 0. .9363 
P»H«Y(A) 16 27053749. .31046530 1690859. .33190409 
G*H*Y 7 13697317. .37527440 1956759. .62503921 0. .1636 
A«G*H«Y 7 4270185. .35134157 610026. .47876308 0. .8167 
P«G«H»Y(A) 28 33280219. .44948310 1188579. .26605297 
L«H«Y 16 20411767. .24004760 1275735. .45250298 0. .0989 
A«L*H«Y 16 15338257. .38250050 958641. .08640628 0. .2972 
P*L»H«Y(A) 60 48062632. .39408720 801043. .87323479 
G«L*H«Y 28 49929517. .14487100 1783197. .04088825 0. .0001 
A«G»L«H«Y 28 24250349. .67049930 866083. .91680355 0. .1429 
P*G*L«H«Y(A) 103 66255968. .95557790 643261. .83452017 
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Table A4. ANOVA for legume available herbage. 
Source DP Sums of Souares Mean Souare Pr > F 
A 1 1840089. .65602877 1840089 ,65602877 0, .3001 
P(A) 4 S202740. .66354497 1300685 .16588624 
G 2 777699, .33808617 388849 .66904308 0 .5700 
A*G 2 165569. .76080439 82784 .88040219 0 .8812 
P*G(A) 8 5153861. .10746854 644232 .63843357 
L 4 9036729. .28976811 2259182 .32244203 0 .0049 
A*L 4 1159711. .15961953 289927 .78990488 0 .5739 
P*L (A) 15 5807036. .52950655 387135 .76863377 
G*L 8 768281. .40464015 96035 .17558002 0 .7850 
A»G»L 8 483277. ,88237017 60409 .73529627 0 .9305 
P*G*L(A) 30 4956506. .19737948 165216 .87324598 
H 2 1113156. ,28617051 556578 .14308526 0 .2426 
A«H 2 552089. 06355284 276044 .53177642 0 .4653 
P*H(A) 8 2619563. ,58076045 327445 .44759506 
G*H 4 2573689. .85379496 643422 .46344874 0, .1258 
A«G*H 4 848394. 67423886 212098 .668S5971 0. .6042 
P*G*H(A) 16 4859378. ,79738212 303711 .17483638 
L*H 8 936200. ,18687748 117025 .02335969 0. .0851 
A»L«H 8 654160. ,50143049 81770 .06267881 0. .2457 
P«L*H(A) 30 1779290. 19558067 59309. .67318602 
G*L«H Ifi 7.460109. .75676264 153756 .85979766 0. .3310 
A«G»L»H IS 1293070. 65696812 80816 .91606051 0, .8665 
P*G*L*H(A) 60 8000220. ,95981262 133337 .01599688 
Y 2 9436778. 02238488 4718389. .01119244 0. .0179 
A*Y 2 1201868. .18199079 600934. .09099540 0. .4504 
P*Y(A) 8 5446423. 29125845 680802. .91140731 
G*Y 4 386042. 96982103 96510. .74245526 0. .4980 
A«G*Y 4 242001. .82653437 60500. .45663359 0. .6930 
P*G«Y(A) 16 1719613. 40794670 107475, .83799667 
L«Y a 5008073. .90626668 626009. .23828333 0. .0248 
A«L*Y 8 1300858. 01264514 162607. .25158064 0 . 6974 
P*L«Y(A) 30 7074343. .53083693 235811. .45102790 
G*L*Y 16 719868. 26960712 44991. .76685045 0. .9680 
A*G*L*Y 16 876997. .10711890 54812. .31919493 0. .9237 
P*G«L»Y(A) 60 6269598. 95236733 104493. .31587279 
H*Y 4 1132885. 07524161 283221. .26881040 0. .1396 
A*H*Y 4 650562. 48580423 162640. .62145106 0. .3643 
P*H«Y (A) 16 2240399. 35447925 140024. .95965495 
G*H«Y 7 1438328. 25468322 205475. .46495475 0. .0265 
A*G*H«Y 7 433447. 19553719 61921. .02793388 0. .5733 
P*G«H«Y(A) 28 2095232. 76180928 74829. .74149319 
L*H*Y 16 1555731. 20143613 97233. .20008976 0. .1706 
A-L«H*Y 16 1561052. 11515985 97565. .75719749 0. .1683 
P*L*H*Y(A) 60 4152771. 33404788 69212. .85556746 
G*L*H«Y 28 1464405. 84562347 52300. .20877227 0. .7587 
A*G*L«H*Y 28 1939557. 04584769 69269. .89449456 0. .4173 
P*G*L*H*Y(A) 103 6817072. 30738068 66185. .16803282 
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Table AS. ANOVA for total tiller density. 
Source DP Sums of : SauareB Mean Souare Pr > P 
A 1 12830499 .95865380 12830499 .95865380 0 .0442 
P(A) 4 6110563 .67210613 1527640 .91802653 
6 2 43953177 .14175030 21976588 .57087510 0 .0055 
A*G 2 6639557 .72828740 3319778 .86414370 0 .2582 
P*G(A) 8 16480340 .02539720 2060042 .50317465 
L 4 38696829 .95642440 9674207 .48910610 0 .0905 
A*L 4 2818845 .75601891 704711 .43900473 0 .9457 
P*L(A) 15 59024693 .57985120 3934979 .57199009 
G*L 8 13099895 .30722160 1637486 .91340270 0 .2651 
A*G*L 8 8937455 .27904243 1117181 .90988030 0 .5213 
P*G*L(A) 30 36818589 .77709480 1227286 .32590316 
H 2 156480636 .76140200 78240318 .38070120 0. .0001 
A«H 2 2433085 .88139088 1216542, .94069544 0. .3153 
P*H(A) 8 7274661 .08787973 909332 .63598497 
G«H 4 41407157 .10894220 10351789 .27723550 0. .0001 
A«G*H 4 5505242 .88239286 1376310 .72059822 0. .1877 
P*G*H(A) le 12560947 .67450400 785059. .22965650 
L«H 8 24920966. .64915270 3115120 .83114410 0. .0006 
A«L»H 8 3027589, .34657383 378448. .66832173 0, .7675 
P*L*H(A) 30 18814689. .06142200 627156. .30204740 
G*L*H le 40846979. .00410270 2552936. .18775642 0. .0005 
A*G*L«H IS 8255560. .03737162 515972. .50233573 0. .8263 
P*G*L«H(A) so 47380010. .28852020 789666. .83814200 
V 2 49130202. .60995310 24565101. .30497650 0. .0045 
A»Y 2 1296014. .47701093 648007. .23850546 0. .7475 
P*Y(A) 8 17171698, .23229160 2146462, .27903646 
G*Y 4 55839985, .57835400 13959996, .39458850 0 , .0001 
A*G«Y 4 8680467. .86176225 2170116, .96544056 0, .0650 
P*G*Y(A) IS 12645069, .66800980 790316, .85425062 
L*Y 8 18737586, .08444580 2342198, .26055573 0. .0027 
A*L*Y 8 3541177, .32247958 442647, .16530995 0. 6505 
P*L*Y(A) 30 17783681, .82710670 592789, 39423689 
G*L*Y 16 20341609. .15567910 1271350, 57222995 0. 0200 
A*G*I.*Y 16 8599095. 28368729 537443. 45523046 0. 5850 
P«G*L«Y(A) 60 36300679. 65915200 605011. 32765253 
H*Y 4 36160734. 73150560 9040183. 68287642 0. 0001 
A*H*Y 4 1940427. 77747875 485106. 94436969 0. 4907 
P*H*Y(A) 16 8691529. 91110220 543220. 61944389 
G*H*Y 7 20546397. .89881900 2935199. 69983129 0. 0037 
A«G*H*Y 7 10164244. .63831500 1452034. 94833072 0. 0931 
P«G*H«Y(A) 28 20473475. 94527360 731195. 56947406 
L*H*Y 16 24512874. 18308320 3 532054. 63644270 0. 0026 
A«L*H*Y 16 11455364. 97042910 715960. 31065182 0. 2449 
P*L«H*Y(A) 60 33772870. 52027870 562881. 17533798 
G*L*H*Y 28 24831902. 44842130 886853. 65887219 0 . 0074 
A*G*L*H*Y 28 15004622. 40214220 535879. 37150508 0. 2587 
P*G*L«H*Y<A) 103 46303757. 47331280 449551. 04343022 
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Table A6. ANOVA for grass tiller density. 
Source DF Sums cf Squares Mean Square Pr > F 
A 1 172532 .68047613 172532 .68047613 0 .8355 
P(A) 4 14050684 .27563810 3512671 .06890955 
G 2 10268064 .42641410 5134032 .21320706 0 .0615 
A*G 2 436566 .84046122 218283 .42023061 0 .8454 
P*G(A) 8 10182818 .89070800 1272852 .36133850 
L 4 10024146 .59043920 2506036 .64760981 0 .3356 
A*L 4 306272 .58479017 76568 .14619754 0 .9969 
P»L(A) 15 30282726 .39313440 2018848 .42620896 
G»L 8 17571614, .82880300 2196451 .85360039 0 .0289 
A«G«L 8 4977246 .26266915 622155 .78283364 0 .6657 
P*G«L(A) 30 25630552 .69702120 854351 .75656738 
H 2 125689100, .06324800 62844550 .03162420 0 .0001 
A*H 2 970259, .45478008 485129 .72739004 0 .5932 
P*H(A) 8 69S7107, .76280120 869638 .47035015 
G»H 4 15507414, .34538040 3876853 .58634512 0 .0031 
A*G*H 4 1818066, .13586689 454516 .53396672 0, .5822 
P«G*H(A) 16 9911252, .42998280 619453 .27687393 
L«H 8 11528618, .24331350 1441077 .28041419 0, .0008 
A«L»H 8 793454. .00192548 99181, .75024069 0. .9509 
P*L*H(A) 30 9222689. .71470065 307422, .99049002 
G«L«H 16 15726067, .53145150 982879, .22071572 0. .0011 
A*G«L*H 16 7322663. .01914155 457666, .43869635 0. .1758 
P«G*L*H (A) 60 19697873. .78825340 328297, .89647089 
Y 2 8076790. .37121440 4038395, .18560720 0. .0368 
A«Y 2 536646. .38251669 268323, .19125834 0. .7208 
P*Y (A) 8 6292516. .02203955 786564, .50275494 
G*Y 4 10468816. .58424730 2617204, .14606184 0. .0153 
A*G*Y 4 925204. .40756733 231301, .10189183 0. .8212 
P*G*Y(A) 16 9797708. .15912481 612356, .75994530 
L*Y 8 2323232. .57257835 290404, .07157229 0, .6495 
A*L*Y 8 4012950. .90036735 501618, .86254592 0. .2849 
P«L«Y(A) 30 11648100. .65016890 388270, .02167230 
G*L*Y 16 3874619. .87180196 242163. .74198762 0 . 6890 
A*G*L*Y 16 4484572. .80499661 280285. .80031229 0. .5557 
P*G*L»Y(A) 60 18361870. .87883140 306031. .18131386 
H«Y 4 27027844. .99194300 6756961. .24798576 0. .0001 
A*H«Y 4 802045. .75225720 200511. .43806430 0. 6182 
P*H*Y(A) 16 4743821. .62247561 296488. .85140473 
G*H*Y 7 10273197. .89656850 1467599. .69950979 0. .0106 
A*G«H«Y 7 6129446. .79508450 875635. .25644064 0 . 0935 
P«G«H«Y (A) 28 12365156. .33212580 441612. .72614735 
L*H*Y 16 7553006. .71695125 472062. .91980945 0. 1959 
A*L»H«Y 16 4682706. .73172850 292669. .17073303 0. .6368 
P*L*H«Y(A) 60 20903031. .85764660 348383. .86429411 
G*L«H*Y 28 7487009. .68988598 267393. .20321021 0. .4412 
A«G»L*H«Y 28 8416708. .74717275 300596. .74097046 0. .2943 
P*G*L«H*Y(A) 103 26800083. 94804000 260194. 98978680 
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Table A7. ANOVA for legume tiller density. 
Source DP Sums of Souares Mean Souare Pr > P 
A 1 10027344. .11395380 10027344 .11395380 0 .0402 
P(A) 4 4478152. .12152100 1119538 .03038025 
G 2 33431261. .62815640 16715630 .81407820 0 .0052 
A*G 2 10350514. .08432360 5175257 .04216182 0 .0868 
P*G (A) 8 12288980. .49045170 1536122 .56130647 
L 4 26208829. .34977520 6552207 .33744381 0 .0006 
A*L 4 4392917. .25219083 1098229 .31304771 0 .2472 
P*L(A) 15 10856843. .30514580 723789 .55367639 
G*L 8 17852697. .06331840 2231587 .13291480 0 .0001 
A*G*L 8 6706169. .17512407 838271 .14689051 0 .0509 
P*G*L(A) 30 11145006. .10205790 371500 .20340193 
H 2 1685373. .41850538 842686 .70925269 0 .0285 
A«H 2 737271. 70439632 368635 .85219816 0 .1427 
P«H(A) 8 1175567. .14861646 146945 .89357706 
G*H 4 6370254. .44586835 1592563, .61146709 0, .0003 
A*G«H 4 3277920. 07922990 819480, .01980748 0, .0079 
P*G*H(A) le .2591936. .34035813 161996, .02127238 
L*H 8 3772868. 43352547 471608, .55419068 0 .1053 
A*L*H 8 2889110. 31047528 361138, .78880941 0 .2283 
P*L«H(A) 30 7624022. 00125016 254134, .06670834 
G»L«H le 10004323. 44020940 625270, .21501309 0 .0328 
A«G«L*H le 7462488. .96005476 466405, .56000342 0 .1486 
P*G*L*H(A) so 19251975. 12138410 320866, .25202307 
Y 2 19878459. 89701460 9939229, .94850731 0, .0020 
A*Y 2 319S104. 02426276 1597552, .01213138 0, .1516 
P*Y(A) 8 5302325. .20456872 662790 .65057109 
G*Y 4 18264048. .45036290 4566012 .11259073 0 .0009 
A«G«Y 4 6758010. .56691684 1689502 .64172921 0 .0496 
P«G*Y(A) le 8964874. .89181728 560304 .68073858 
L«Y 8 10928299. .10341240 1366037 .38792655 0 .0023 
A*L«Y 8 3618799. .05637519 452349 .88204690 0 .2631 
P«L*Y(A) 30 10137160. .48129700 337905, .34937657 
G*L«Y 16 13231416. .44852450 826963, .52803279 0 .0039 
A«G*L*Y IS 7549178. 96482496 471823, .68530156 0 .1359 
P*G*L«Y(A) SO 19068329. .57529330 317805, .49292156 
H«Y 4 4075260. .06696368 1018815, .01674092 0, .0033 
A«H*Y 4 2704S43. .20937936 676160, .80234484 0 , .0176 
P*H*Y(A) IS 2626353. .00512990 164147, .06282062 
G«H*Y 7 3143122. .18220297 449017, .45460042 0 , .0796 
A«G«H*Y 7 3345403. .99437255 477914, .85633894 0 , .0637 
P«G*H«Y{A) 28 6044783. .69326011 215885. .13190215 
L»H*Y IS 7620222. .86264904 476263. .92891557 0 , .0001 
A«L«H*Y 16 3053636. .44481821 190852. .27780114 0, .1104 
P«I.*H*Y(A) 60 7361060. .98527008 122684. .34975450 
G*L«H*Y 28 14438102. .49909040 515646. .51782466 0 , .0001 
A«G*L«H*Y 28 7651152. .06423385 273255. .43086549 0 , .0911 
P«G*L*H*Y(A) 103 19371529. .43824340 188073. .10134217 
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Table A8. ANOVA for legume dry matter proportion. 
Source DP Sums of Squares Mean Square Pr a F 
A 1 4615 .62459358 4615 .62459358 0, .1906 
P(A) 4 7450 .18309044 1862 .54577261 
G 2 7974 .18558551 3987 .09279276 0, .0428 
A*G 2 408 .69094083 204 .34547041 0, .7878 
P*G(A) 8 6653 .39911953 831. .67488994 
L 4 29715 .60202214 7428 .90050553 0, .0006 
A*L 4 2446 .67504193 611 .66876048 0, .5695 
P*L(A) IS 12133 .28404929 808 .88560329 
G*L 8 4801 .97623941 600 .24702993 0, .0309 
A*G»L 8 1935 .45526120 241 .93190765 0, .4421 
P«G«L(A) 30 7109 .69404358 236 .98980145 
H 2 4504 .54462677 2252 .27231338 0, .0493 
A»H 2 762 .71424390 381 .35712195 0, .4985 
P*H (A) 8 4012, .39393073 501, .54924134 
G«H 4 354, .32333608 88, .58083402 0, .6474 
A*G*H 4 360, .76834902 90, .19208725 0, .6399 
P*G*H(A) 16 2245, .57657127 140, .34853570 
L*H 8 1881, .30762953 235, .16345369 0, .0749 
A«L*H 8 1779, .02968950 222, .37871119 0, .0917 
P*L*H(A) 30 3452, .94834793 115, .09827826 
G«L*H 16 697, .59723800 43, .59982737 0. .9852 
A*G«L*H 16 1472, .99280269 92, .06205017 0, .7047 
P*G«L*H(A) 60 7113, .26626433 118, .55443774 
Y 2 11793, .95933540 5896, .97966770 0. .0178 
A«Y 2 941, .04460280 470, .52230140 0. .5952 
P«Y(A) 8 6793, .92078875 849. .24009859 
G*Y 4 980. .07401266 245. .01850317 0. .1240 
A*G«Y 4 524. .84650272 131. .21162568 0. .3726 
P»G*Y(A) 16 1839. .24782826 114. .95298927 
L«Y 8 6980. .87421433 872. .60927679 0. .0266 
A*L*Y a 1521. .51734724 190. .18966841 0. 7938 
P«L«Y(A) 30 10008. .72504318 333. .62416811 
G«L*Y 16 1198. .81351748 74. .92584484 0. 9530 
A«G*L*Y 16 3237. .81379150 202. .36336197 0. .2498 
P*G*L*Y(A) 60 9602. .23074976 160. .03717916 
H*Y 4 831. .34130554 207. .83532639 0. 2006 
A*H*Y 4 1226. .21801519 306. .55450380 0. 0840 
P*H*Y(A) 16 1963. .50497895 122. .71906118 
G«H*Y 7 1342. .99903766 191. .85700538 0. 0232 
A«G*H*Y 7 1270. .17011150 181. .45287307 0. .0297 
P«G«H*Y(A) 28 1898. .88715234 67. .81739830 
L»H«Y 16 1271. .19355267 79. .44959704 0. 8050 
A*L«H*Y 16 1565. .54662197 97. .84666387 0. 6441 
P*L*H*Y (A) 60 7045. .34416146 117. .42240269 
G*L*H*Y 28 3116. .03822125 111. .28707933 0. 4650 
A«G*L*H*Y 28 3137. .01234609 112. .03615522 0. .4562 
P«G*L*H*Y(A) 103 11358. .59786160 110. .27764914 
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Table A9. ANOVA for legume tiller proportion. 
Source DP Sums of Souares Mean Souare Pr > P 
A 1 8092.64573168 8092 .64573168 0.0374 
P(A) 4 3443.39318113 860 .84829528 
G 2 38141.03480584 19070 .51740292 0.0003 
A*G 2 4275.70745190 2137 .85372595 0.1170 
P»G (A) 8 6022.21394418 752 .77674302 
L 4 38284.28921959 9571 .07230490 0.0001 
A»L 4 2010.06465440 502 .51616360 0.5901 
P*L(A) 15 10437.26004095 695 .81733606 
G*L 8 18662.02376544 2332 .75297068 0.0003 
A»G*L 8 2929.73165986 366 .21645748 0.5826 
P*G*L{A) 30 13221.54750447 440 .71825015 
H 2 5431.80492646 2715 .90246323 0.0067 
A*H 2 689.27708475 344 .63854238 0.3329 
P*H(A) 8 2177.78391834 272 .22298979 
G*H 4 4136.18025611 1034 .04506403 0.0007 
A*G«H 4 82.13101463 20 .53275366 0.9507 
P»G*H(A) 16 1935.61849068 120 .97615567 
L*H 8 2373.32481220 296 .66560153 0.0370 
A*L*H 8 1756.49190021 219 .56148753 0.1164 
P*L*H(A) 30 3659.31480340 121 .97716011 
G*L*H 16 2066.19994211 129 .13749638 0.6273 
A*G*L*H 16 2559.89192499 159, .99324531 0.4193 
P*G«L*H(A) 60 9126.88855482 152, .11480925 
Y 2 7488.37862416 3744 , .18931208 0.0082 
A»Y 2 591.05354816 295, .52677408 0.5106 
P*Y(A) 8 3230.32783796 403 , .79097974 
G«Y 4 2247.00373282 561, .75093321 0.0594 
A*G*Y 4 927.51046271 231, .87761568 0.3608 
P*G*Y(A) 16 3170.79108130 198, .17444258 
L*Y 8 2869.63196614 358. .70399577 0.2004 
A«L«Y 8 929.14732036 116. .14341504 0.8575 
P*L*Y(A) 30 7194.06370235 239. .80212341 
G»L*Y 16 1736.92545574 108 . 55784098 0 . 9407 
A*G*L*Y 16 2238.70665353 139. .91916585 0 . 8412 
P*G*L*Y(A) 60 13189.50192734 219. .82503212 
H*Y 4 1623.53482909 405. .88370727 0.0146 
A*H*Y 4 2204.2216626S 551. .05541566 0 .0042 
P*H*Y(A) 16 1500.82928303 93. 80183019 
G*H«Y 7 1687.90691328 241. 12955904 0.1072 
A*G*H*Y 7 1922.38033528 274. 62576218 0.0691 
P*G*H«Y(A) 28 3552.04183442 126. 85863694 
L*H*Y 16 2205.09176991 137. 81823562 0 .1414 
A*L*H«Y 16 1340.25255827 83 . 76578489 0.5788 
P*L*H«Y(A) 60 5621.36647654 93 . 68944128 
G*L*H*Y 28 5326.02364169 190. 21513006 0.2233 
A*G*L«H*Y 28 5200.12936710 185. 71890597 0.2485 
P*G«I.*H*Y (A) 103 15898.41388352 154. 35353285 
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Table AlO. ANOVA for legume species richness. 
Source DP Sums of Souares Mean Souare Pr > F 
A 1 14.26814718 14 .26814718 0 .3304 
P(A) 4 46.57503935 11 .64375984 
G 2 97.32520007 48 .66260003 0 .0004 
A*G 2 1.85003429 0 .92501714 0 .6478 
P»G (A) 8 16.13351431 2 .01668929 
L 4 212.24243537 53 .06060884 0 .0015 
A*L 4 5.34673973 1 .33668493 0 .9393 
P*L(A) 15 104.91779155 6 .99451944 
G*L 8 23 .93057894 2 .99132237 0 .0522 
A*G*L 8 7.09038870 0 .  88629859 0 .7181 
P*G«L(A) 30 40.02330634 1 .  33411021 
H 2 67.09819631 33, .54909816 0 .0005 
A*H 2 1.37823639 0, .68911819 0 .6491 
P*H(A) 8 12.07872287 1, .50984036 
G*H 4 49.50606868 12, .37651717 0 .0018 
A*G*H 4 0.12743517 0, .03185879 0 .9993 
P*G*H(A) 16 28.06712857 1, .75419554 
L«H 8 22.34734128 2, .79341766 0 .0438 
A*L*H 8 5.48735397 0, .68591925 0 .7903 
P*L*H(A) 30 35 .81638899 1, .19387963 
G*L»H 16 18.66251761 1, .16640735 0 .6135 
A«G«L*H 16 23.37108130 1, .46069258 0 .3942 
P*G*L»H(A) 60 81.21527778 1, .35358796 
Y 2 146.11107677 73, .05553838 0 .0018 
A*Y 2 7.34110956 3 , .67055478 0 .4929 
P*Y(A) 8 37.94612904 4. .74326613 
G*Y 4 21.43225385 5. .35806346 0, .0159 
A*G«Y 4 6.84334386 1. .71083597 0, .2946 
P«G«Y(A) 16 20.26995466 1. .26687217 
L*Y 8 17.46962953 2. .18370369 0 , .2490 
A*L*Y 8 8.89120819 1. .11140102 0 , .6908 
P«I,*Y(A) 30 47.79208240 1. .59306941 
G*L*Y 16 19.82710016 1. .23919376 0. .6333 
A*G*L*Y 16 22.14884724 1. .38430295 0 , .5282 
P«G«L*Y(A) 60 88.16222826 1. .46937047 
H*Y 4 15.59065712 3. .89766428 0. .1110 
A*H«Y 4 7.20449869 1. .80112467 0. .4207 
P*H*Y(A) 16 27.91011721 1. .74438233 
G*H*Y 7 60.72071970 8. .67438853 0. .0001 
A«G«H*Y 7 6.11479881 0. .87354269 0. .6715 
P*G*H*Y(A) 28 34.92601651 1, .24735773 
L«H*Y 16 28.47685257 1. 77980329 0. .1267 
A«L«H*Y 16 28.76967729 1. 79810483 0. .1211 
P*L*H*Y{A) 60 70.78197464 1. ,17969958 
G«L«H*Y 28 47.08977922 1. 68177783 0. .2882 
A*G*L«H*Y 28 17.74701700 0. 63382204 0. .9929 
P*G*L»H*Y(A) 103 149.16194646 1. .44817424 
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Table All. ANOVA for legiime dry matter diversity. 
Source DP Sums of Souares Mean Souare Pr > F 
A 1 0.02529266 0. .02529266 0. .5946 
P(A) 4 0.30335959 0. .07583990 
G 2 n.58607832 0, .29303916 0. .0125 
A*G 2 0.06146767 0. .03073383 0. .4680 
P*G(A) 8 0.29402011 0, .03675251 
L 4 0.68172800 0, .17043200 0. .068S 
A«L 4 0.05736404 0. .01434101 0. .9172 
P*L(A) 15 0.93484768 0 .06232318 
G*L 8 0.27408620 0. .03426078 0. .2252 
A«G«L 8 0.06536862 0, .00817108 0. .9427 
P«G*L(A) 30 0.71923314 0. .02397444 
H 2 0.50088255 0, .25044128 0. .0075 
A*H 2 0.01436021 0, .00718010 0. .7666 
P*H (A) 8 0.20901423 0. .02612678 
G«H 4 0.50215617 0. .12553904 0. .0216 
A*G*H 4 0.028695S7 0 .00717389 0. .9220 
P«G*H(A) 16 0.51634180 0 .03227136 
L'H 8 0.23461694 0 .02932712 0, .0573 
A*L*H 8 0.12561827 0 .01570228 0, .3472 
P»L*H(A) 30 0.40159711 0 .01338657 
G*L«H 16 0.34660739 0 .02166296 0. .3133 
A»G*L*H 16 0.27694633 0, .01730915 0, .5311 
P«G«L»H(A) 60 1.10571686 0. .01842861 
Y 2 0.82565214 0, .41282607 0. .0025 
A«Y 2 0.00267050 0, .00133525 0. .9565 
P«Y(A) 8 0.23874541 0 .  02984318 
G*Y 4 0.36134615 0 .  09033654 0. .0090 
A*G«Y 4 0.03675917 0, .00918979 0. .7369 
P«G*Y(A) 16 0.29471561 0, .01841973 
L*Y 8 0.32057895 0. .04007237 0. .223 7 
A*L*Y 8 0.14921480 0. .01865185 0. .7161 
P«L*Y(A) 30 0.83910808 0, .02797027 
G«L»Y 16 0.31541777 0. .01971361 0. .2063 
A*G*L*Y 16 0.17731338 0, .01108209 0. .7312 
P*G«L*Y(A) 60 0.88528623 0 .01475477 
H*Y 4 0.03900248 0 .00975062 0, .8068 
A*H*Y 4 0.03291012 0 .00822753 0. .8495 
P*H*Y(A) 16 0.39143403 0 .02446463 
G*H*Y 7 0.73542389 0 .10506056 0, .0001 
A«G*H*Y 7 0.13446389 0 .01920913 0 .  2845 
P«G*H«Y(A) 28 0.41220149 0 .01472148 
L*H*Y 16 0.39589768 0 .02474361 0. .0945 
A«L«H*Y 16 0.62482263 0 .03905141 0, .0048 
P*L*H*Y(A) 60 0.92336593 0 .01538943 
G«L»H*Y 28 0.71915469 0 .02568410 0, .1445 
A*G«I.«H*Y 28 0.44117210 0 .01575615 0, .7152 
P*G*i:.*H«Y(A) 103 1.96886661 0 .01911521 
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Table A12. ANOVA for legume tiller diversity. 
Source DP Sums of Souares Mean Souare Pr > P 
A 1 0 .15746501 0 .15746501 0 .7149 
P(A) 4 1 .12856946 0 .28214237 
G 2 2 .61344163 1 .30672081 0 .0049 
A*G 2 0 .21924909 0 .10962454 0 .7626 
P*G(A) 8 1 .62575281 0 .20321910 
L 4 3 .24396752 0 .81099188 0 .0495 
A*L 4 0 .36896260 0 .09224065 0 .8663 
P*L(A) 15 5 .19243760 0 .34616251 
G»L 8 1 .07471069 0 . 13433884 0 .0058 
A*G*L 8 0 .55556803 0 .06944600 0 .6848 
P*G«L(A) 30 3 .13531939 0 . 10451065 
H 2 1 .16432924 0 .58216462 0 .0059 
A*H 2 0 .05589997 0 .02794999 0. .9435 
P*H(A) 8 0 .94131773 0 .11766472 
G*H 4 1 .99568650 0 .49892162 0. .0020 
A»G*H 4 0 .20411209 0. .05102802 0, .7772 
P*G*H(A) 16 1 .93193340 0, .12074584 
L«H 8 0 .81964770 0. .10245596 0, .3715 
A«L*H 8 0 .70456946 0 .  08807118 0. .7146 
P*L*H(A) 30 1 .68001157 0 .  05600039 
G*L«H 16 1 .20666939 0 .  07541684 0, .4125 
A*G«L*H 16 1 .53512658 0 .  09594541 0, .6571 
P«G«L*H(A) 60 4 .21807923 0 .  07030132 
Y 2 1 .71402040 0 .  85701020 0. .0077 
A«Y 2 0 .20718655 0 .  10359328 0, .8684 
P«Y(A) 8 1 .19258753 0  . 14907344 
G*Y 4 1 .49821874 0  .37455469 0 .0201 
A*G«Y 4 0 .24323312 0  .06080828 0 .9418 
P*G«Y(A) 16 1 .07564310 0  .06722769 
L*Y 8 1 .32845293 0 .16605662 0. .2264 
A«L«Y 8 0 .97975589 0 .12246949 0. .5717 
P«L«Y(A) 30 4 .25607972 0 . 14186932 
G»L«Y 16 1 .25256845 0 .  07828553 0, .1226 
A«G*L*Y 16 1 .03634323 0 .  06477145 0. .6106 
P«G«L*Y(A) 60 3 .68118579 0 .  06135310 
H*Y 4 0 .26032282 0 .  06508071 0. .3255 
A»H«Y 4 0 .33117427 0 .  082793 57 0. .6627 
P*H«Y (A) 16 1 .57538485 a .  09846155 
G»H«Y 7 2 .72469919 0 .  38924274 0. .0001 
A*G*H*Y 7 0 .87308096 0 .  12472585 0. .2066 
P«G»H*Y(A) 28 1 .72445050 0 , .06158752 
L*H*Y 16 1 .76181551 0 , .11011347 0. .2153 
A*L«H*Y 16 3 .05762736 0 . 19110171 0. .0109 
P*L*H«Y(A) 60 4 .76127150 0 , .07935452 
G*L*H*Y 28 3 .60828920 0 . 12886747 0. .1600 
A*G»L*H*Y 28 1 .77721810 0, .06347208 0. .9500 
P*G*L*H*Y(A) 103 7 .56525725 0 , .07344910 
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Table A13. ANOVA for total herbage crude protein. 
Source DP Sums of Squares Mean Square Pr > F 
A 1 84.23246287 84 < .23246287 0.2646 
P(A) 4 200.46935919 50, .11733980 
G 2 4561.00724021 2280, .50362010 0.0001 
A*G 2 76.80008761 38, .40004381 0.3069 
P*G(A) 8 223.57246097 27, .94655762 
L 4 145.31886231 36, .32971558 0.2086 
A*L 4 48.11858497 12, .02964 624 0.6996 
P'L(A) 15 325.97816859 21, .73187791 
G*L 8 74.62030633 9, .32753829 0.4364 
A»G*L 8 78.00092689 9, .75011586 0.4058 
P*G*L(A) 30 271.87199834 9. .06239994 
H 2 477.48543742 238, .74271871 0.0050 
A*H 2 7.87888418 3, .93944209 0.8371 
P»H(A) 8 173.35101020 21, .66887627 
G'H 4 2807.61446139 701, .90361535 0.0001 
A*G*H 4 8.53182507 2. .13295627 0.9720 
P*G*H(A) 16 276.79676172 17, .29979761 
L*H 8 1019.15579495 127, .39447437 0.0001 
A*L*H 8 135.41663357 16, .92707920 0.0214 
P»L*H(A) 30 185.43727758 6, .18124259 
G»L*H 16 90.81688521 5, .67605533 0.6627 
A*G»L*H 16 92.94705021 5, .80919064 0.6422 
P*G*L*H(A) 60 417.38794564 6. .9564 6576 
Y 2 21.65489702 10, .82744851 0.6051 
A»Y 2 13.98212921 6. .99106461 0.7178 
P*Y(A) 8 161.81960081 20. .22745010 
G*Y 4 467.38432582 116, .84608146 0.0010 
A*G*Y 4 13.67988633 3, .41997150 0.9173 
P»G*Y(A) 16 237.57172123 14. 84823258 
8 107.63759097 13. ,45469887 0.2203 
A*L*Y 8 55.26130399 6. 90766300 0.6560 
P*L»Y(A) 30 280.01216468 9. 33373882 
G»L*Y 16 95.21873219 5. 95117076 0.3721 
A*G»L*Y 16 173.18046418 10. 82377901 0.0271 
P»G*L*Y(A) 60 323.42910376 5. 39048506 
H*Y 4 480.67851882 120. 16962970 0.0018 
A»H*Y 4 25.14043676 6. 28510919 0.8259 
P*H*Y(A) 16 271.15942940 16. 94746434 
G'H»Y 7 438.75290588 62. 67898655 0.0047 
A*G'H«Y 7 31.41397352 4. 48771050 0.9581 
P*G*H*Y(A) 28 454.86115426 16. 24504122 
L'H'Y 16 75.85114825 4. 74069677 0.5953 
A*L»H*Y 16 79.14585948 4. 94661622 0.5546 
P*L*H*Y(A) 60 323.70748966 5. 39512483 
G*L»H'Y 28 122.20357170 4. 36441327 0.6473 
A«G*L*H*Y 28 195.67282763 6. 98831527 0.1146 
P»G*L*H*Y(A) 101 503.87220302 4. 98883369 
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Table A14. ANOVA for total herbage neutral detergent fiber. 
Source DP Sums of Souares Mean Souare Pr > P 
A 1 337 .10287401 337 .10287401 0 .1008 
P(A) 4 298 .66236045 74, .66559011 
G 2 5930 .75532281 2965 .37766141 0 .0001 
A*G 2 74 .72015545 37 .36007773 0 .5628 
P«G (A) 8 483 .46134279 60 .43266785 
L 4 1991 .37690338 497 .84422584 0 .0001 
A«L 4 81 .55758573 20 .38939643 0 .6469 
P«L(A) IS 483 .45397121 32 .23026475 
G«L 8 493 .52979954 61, .69122494 0, .0145 
A*G*L 8 192 .47895760 24 .05986970 0, .3585 
P*G«L(A) 30 625 .84733654 20. .86157788 
H 2 1993 .23325200 996, .61662600 0, .0008 
A*H 2 13 .67129873 6, .83564937 0, .8752 
P*H (A) 8 403 .35274984 50, .41909373 
G»H 4 2685 .49870652 671, .37467663 0, .0001 
A*G«H 4 7 .20149703 1, .80037426 0, .9876 
P«G*H(A) 16 363 .51473483 22, .71967093 
L*H 8 680 .36443094 85. .04555387 0. .0002 
A*L»H 8 149 .21787346 18. .65223418 0. .2999 
P»L«H(A) 30 443 .62463303 14. .78748777 
G*L«H 16 205 .61252343 12. .85078271 0. .3300 
A«G*L»H 16 181 .73960726 11. .35872545 0. .4493 
P*G»L*H(A) 60 667 .93750881 11. .13229181 
Y 2 2365 .32504141 1182. .66252070 0. .0019 
A*Y 2 12 .41312437 6. .20656219 0 . 9242 
P'YtA) 8 623 .77393119 77. .97174140 
G«Y 4 193 .42287042 48. .35571760 0. .1338 
A*G*Y 4 69 .29553278 17. .32388319 0. .5793 
P*G*Y(A) 16 375 .32406269 23 . 45775392 
L*Y 8 313 .06922387 39. .13365298 0. .1768 
A*L*Y 8 71 .15807065 8. .89475883 0. .9353 
P«L*Y(A) 30 749 .38997968 24. .97966599 
G*L»Y 16 294 .90966519 18. .43185407 0. .2939 
A«G«L»Y 16 308 .05419510 19. .25338719 0. .2562 
P«G*L«Y(A) 60 920 .69061995 IS. .34484367 
H*Y 4 5846 .25861115 1461. .56465279 0. .0001 
A«H*Y 4 184 .17611551 46. .04402888 0. .1412 
P«H*Y(A) 16 366 .13159343 22. .88322459 
G*H*Y 7 904 .85634625 129. .26519232 0. .0001 
A«G»H«Y 7 102 .18005107 14 . 59715015 0. .3606 
P«G*H«Y(A) 28 354 .74223647 12. .66936559 
L»H«Y 16 94 .71075273 5. .91942205 0. .9504 
A»L*H*Y 16 114 .72359745 7. .17022484 0. .8908 
P«L«H*Y(A) 60 749 .15662934 12. .48594382 
G«L*H*Y 28 290 .86447497 10 . 38801696 0. .5909 
A«G*L*H*Y 28 296 .07757871 10. .57419924 0. 5683 
P«G«L«H*Y(A) 101 1145 .49027882 11. .34148791 
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Table A15. ANOVA for total herbage in vitro dry matter disappearance. 
Source DF Sums of Souarea Mean Semare Pr > P 
A X 253. ,40640826 253. ,40640826 0. .1694 
P(A) 4 361. ,62551484 90. ,40637871 
G 2 13463. ,02719202 6731. ,51359601 0 . ,0001 
A*G 2 149. ,47915645 74 . .73957822 0 . 3289 
P*G(A) 8 466. .45368337 58. ,30671042 
L 4 5080. 51646966 1270. ,12911741 0. .0001 
A*L 4 194. ,01516459 48. ,50379115 0 . ,3974 
P*L(A) 15 668. ,41150215 44 . .56076681 
G*L 8 248. ,84795652 31. .10599457 0 . ,3261 
A»G«L 8 208. .23461373 26. .02932672 0 , .4470 
P*G*L(A) 30 770, .46097590 25. ,68203253 
H 2 26558. .14144392 13279. .07072196 0 , .0001 
A*H 2 87. .78696345 43. .89348173 0, .5505 
P*H(A) 8 545. ,38717096 68. .17339637 
G*H 4 7193. .16530378 1798. ,29132594 0 , .0001 
A*G»H 4 23. .50781033 5. .87695258 0 , .9621 
P«G*H(A) 16 643. .39554092 40. .21222131 
L*H 8 2105. ,67371990 263 . 20921499 0, .0001 
A*L»H 8 245. ,55548161 30. .69443S20 0 , .2838 
P«L»H(A) 30 711. .57017864 23 . 71900595 
G«L*H 16 529, .31649717 33 , .08228107 0 .0267 
A«G«L*H 16 197, .74214685 12, .35888418 0 .7303 
P*G*L*H(A) 60 986, .02780259 16, .43379671 
Y 2 3247, .21011614 1623 , .60505807 0 .0001 
A*Y 2 2, .72621406 1, .36310703 0 .9687 
P*Y(A) 8 341, .42856549 42, .67857069 
G*Y 4 948, .78723296 237, .19680824 0 .0051 
A*G*Y 4 41, .36351110 10, .34087777 0 .9084 
P*G*Y(A) 16 674, .99007116 42, .18687945 
L*Y 8 185, .85243884 23, .23155486 0 .2347 
A*L«Y 8 38 .55053905 4 .81881738 0 .9634 
P*L»Y(A) 30 496 .00284009 16, .53342800 
G-L*Y 16 276 .09411217 17, .25588201 0 .4592 
A*G*L*Y 16 270, .18911778 16, .88681986 0 .4806 
P«G«L*Y(A) 60 1024 .91517205 17 .08191953 
H*Y 4 5278 .28785134 1319, .57196283 0 .0001 
A«H*Y 4 62 .08632699 15, .52158175 0 .8126 
P*H«Y(A) 16 636 .51283286 39, .78205205 
G*H«Y 7 1577, .71753046 225, .38821864 0 .0001 
A*G*H*Y 7 102, .98979962 14, .71282852 0 .7222 
p.G«H«Y(A) 28 647, .57725347 23, .12775905 
L*H«Y 16 92 .32066894 5 .77004181 0 .9742 
A*L*H*Y 16 142 .47096056 8 .90443503 0 .8425 
P*L*H«Y(A) 60 841 .33620313 14 .02227005 
G*L*H«Y 28 186 .63338620 6 .66547808 0 .9933 
A*G*L»H«Y 28 464 .47433232 16 .58836901 0 .3778 
P«G*L*H*Y(A) 101 1551 .91014375 15 .36544697 
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Table A16. ANOVA for grass component crude protein. 
Source DP Sums of Squares Mean Square Pr > P 
A 1 45 .01900562 45. .01900562 0 .4046 
P(A) 4 207 .77702855 51, .94425714 
G 2 3737 .32687506 1868. .66343753 0 .0001 
A«G 2 43 .37621281 21, .68810641 0 .3226 
P*G(A) 8 132 .70814163 16. .58851770 
L 4 122 .65540062 30. .66385016 0 .3457 
A*L 4 51 .35810994 12. .83952749 0 .7304 
P*L(A) IS 373 .73356799 25. .24890453 
G*L 8 32 .60546128 4. .07568266 0 .8934 
A*G«L 8 57 .72164012 7. .21520501 0 .6382 
P«G»L(A) 30 284 .11542067 9 .47051402 
H 2 600 .97218510 300. .48609255 0 .0014 
A»H 2 11 .26703717 5. .63351858 0 .7414 
P*H(A) 8 145 .04267059 18. .13033382 
G*H 4 2969 .60524149 742. .40131037 0 .0001 
A*G*H 4 9 .65606645 2. .41401661 0 .9673 
P*G'H(A) le 289 .80231198 18. .11264450 
L*H 8 1224 .06200815 153. .00775102 0 .0001 
A*L'H 8 138 .77652054 17. .34706507 0 .0218 
P»L»H(A) 30 190 .72303710 6. .35743457 
G»L»H IS 98 .87340423 6. .17958776 0 .6338 
A*G*L«H IS 77 .68209144 4. .85513071 0 .8184 
P*G«L»H(A) 60 439 .89844277 7. .33164071 
Y 2 1 .86365068 0. .93182534 0 .9505 
A«Y 2 0 .74127911 0. .37063956 0 .9800 
P*Y{A) 8 146 .03301041 18. .25412630 
G«Y 4 667 .93857836 166. .98464459 0 .0002 
A*G«Y 4 32 .44741352 8. .11185338 0 .7028 
P*G»Y(A) 16 236 .63630209 14. .78976888 
L*Y 8 72 .95184788 9. .11898098 0 .3000 
A«L*Y 8 61 .21129980 7, .65141247 0. .4172 
P*L»Y(A) 30 216 .90426633 7. .23014221 
G*L«Y 16 79 .26404653 4. .95400291 0. .5565 
A*G*L*Y 16 103 .01994436 6. .43874652 0. .3027 
P«G«L*Y(A) 60 324 .80278156 5. .41337969 
H«Y 4 533 .54551142 132. .63637785 0 . 0009 
A*H«Y 4 50 .31038792 12. .57759698 0. .5640 
P*H«Y(A) 16 263 .46620020 le. .46663751 
G*H*Y 7 477 .04446484 68. .14920926 0. .0028 
A«G«H*Y 7 20 .34808710 2. .90686959 0. .9875 
P«G*H*Y(A) 28 454 .15692472 16. ,21989017 
L«H«Y 16 110 .67221791 6. .91701362 0. .1164 
A«L»H*Y 16 81 .20492358 5. .07530772 0. .3513 
P*L«H«Y(A) 60 269 .87612973 4. .49793550 
G«L«H«Y 28 117 .69723564 4. .20347270 0. .5766 
A*G«L*H»Y 28 174 .39086713 6. .22824525 0. .1290 
P«G«L*H*Y(A) 101 458 .30513582 4. .53767461 
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Table A17. ANOVA for grass component neutral detergent fiber. 
Source DP Sums of Souares Mean Souare Pr > P 
A 1 43 .42002364 43 .42002364 0 .2970 
P(A) 4 121 .00430610 30 .25107652 
G 2 295S .43944184 1477 .71972092 0 .0001 
A*G 2 2 .65281071 1 .32640536 0 .9194 
P*G (A) 8 12S .00185697 15 .62523212 
L 4 211 .91603387 52 .97900847 0 . 0009 
A*L 4 48 .15495121 12 .03873780 0, .1570 
P*L{A) 15 93 .37857632 6 .22523842 
G»L 8 49 .21717220 6 .15214653 0 , .6094 
A*G*L 8 40 .30934400 5 .03866800 0, .7273 
P*G*L (A) 30 231 .45135227 7 .71504508 
H 2 2565 .87190723 1282 .93595361 0. .0001 
A*H 2 8 .97700669 4 .48850334 0. .8705 
P*H (A) 8 254 .50557117 31, .81319640 
G«H 4 2887 .80619707 721 .95154927 0. .0001 
A«G*H 4 16 .62751060 4 .15687765 0. .9266 
P«G*H(A) 16 310 .20939328 19 .38808708 
L»H 8 642 .22329828 80 .27791228 0. .0001 
A*L*H 8 59 .43480622 7, .42935078 0. .4483 
P«L*H(A) 30 220 .30608332 7 .34353611 
G«L*H 16 211 .23538109 13, .20221132 0. .0345 
A*G*L*H 16 84, .60435094 5, .28777193 0. .7074 
P*G«L*H(A) 60 409. .93704055 6 .83228401 
Y 2 3988 .82180392 1994, .41090196 0. .0001 
A»Y 2 12, .67148971 6, .33574486 0. .7225 
P*Y{A) 8 149, .66037126 18, .70754641 
G*Y 4 644, .75217046 161, .18804261 0. .0001 
A*G*Y 4 5, .67511781 1, .41877945 0. .9805 
P*G*Y(A) 16 224, .58300714 14 , .03643795 
L*Y 8 15, .44613077 1. .93076635 0. .9567 
A*L*Y 8 13, ,52119733 1. .69014967 0. .9708 
P*L«Y(A) 30 187, .54561123 6. .25152037 
G'L«Y 16 68, .74721437 4 . .29670090 0. .8848 
A»G*L*Y 16 74, .71642132 4. .66977633 0. .8442 
P«G»L*Y(A) 60 442 .59637917 7. .37660632 
H«Y 4 5876, .45760288 1469. .11440072 0. .0001 
A*H«Y 4 19, .97211329 4. .99302832 0. .8984 
P*H«Y (A) 16 305, .70257157 19. .10641072 
G*H*Y 7 794, .08876585 113. .44125226 0. .0001 
A*G*H«Y 7 24 .03169627 3. .43309947 0. .8858 
P«G«H*Y(A) 28 232, .54837068 8. .30529895 
L*H»Y 16 68, .16593305 4. .26037082 0. .8634 
A«L*H«Y 16 61, .36685498 3 . 83542844 0. .9082 
P*L*H*Y(A) 60 419, .00950530 6. .98349176 
G*L*H*Y 28 138, .18272201 4. .93509721 0. .6293 
A*G«L*H*Y 28 161, .28415669 5. .76014845 0. .4304 
P*G«L*H«Y(A) 101 561. .34601107 5. .55788130 
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Table A18. ANOVA for grass component in vitro dry matter disappearance. 
Source DP Sums of Sauares Mean Souare Pr > F 
A 1 112 .46748381 112. .46748381 0. .3574 
P(A) 4 416 .47811890 104. .11952972 
6 2 106S9 .45469207 5329. .72734603 0. .0001 
A*G 2 61 .99784560 30. .99892280 0. .4744 
P«G(A) 8 302 .47783522 37. .80972940 
L 4 3545 .79248657 886. .44812164 0 .0001 
A*L 4 159 .36164513 39. .84041128 0. .3360 
P«L(A) IS 481 .93326466 32. .12888431 
G»L 8 109 .79309670 13. .72413709 0, .7179 
A*G*L 8 161 .42426533 20. .17803317 0. .4723 
P»G*L(A) 30 619 .45147705 20. .64838257 
H 2 27184 .46442581 13592. .23221291 0. .0001 
A«H 2 17 .95185079 8. .97592539 0. .8534 
P*H (A) 8 443 .99816634 55. .49977079 
G*H 4 7063 .44575664 1765. .86143916 0. .0001 
A*G«H 4 33 .29569608 8. .32392402 0. .9324 
P*G*H(A) IS 652, .41600242 40. .77600015 
L*H 8 2225 .15784032 278. .14473004 0. .0001 
A*L«H 8 248 .08355452 31. .01044431 0 .1728 
P»L*H(A) 30 588 .96992291 19. .63233076 
G«L*H 16 593 .33368151 37. .08335509 0 .0035 
A»G*I,»H 16 214 .38518830 13. .39907427 0 .5175 
P»G*L»H(A) SO 844 .12195291 14. .06869922 
Y 2 4296 .80057226 2148. .40028613 0 .0001 
A*Y 2 8 .88140411 4. .44070206 0 .8739 
P*Y(A) 8 259 .16197580 32. .39524698 
G*Y 4 1319 .48123902 329. .87030975 0 .0019 
A*G«y 4 59 .62346179 14 . 90586545 0. .8649 
P*G*Y(A) 16 761 .14415112 47. .57150944 
L*Y 8 76 .91616763 9. .61452095 0. ,4251 
A*L*Y 8 36 .04880943 4. .50610118 0. .8533 
P*L*Y<A) 30 275 .69737821 9. .18991261 
G»L*Y 16 162 .45954979 10. .15372186 0 .8019 
A«G*L*Y 16 163 .37334060 10. .21083379 0 .7983 
P«G*L*Y(A) 60 896 .02979902 14. .93382998 
H«Y 4 5629 .96715393 1407. .49178848 0, .0001 
A«H«Y 4 30 .49876791 7. .62469198 0. .9370 
P*H*Y(A) 16 623 .37325070 38 . 96082817 
G*H*Y 7 1693 .73051706 241. .96150244 0. .0001 
A«G*H*Y 7 104 .24682138 14. .89240305 0. .7087 
P*G*H*Y (A) 28 638 .32386715 22. .79728097 
L*H*Y 16 103 .20054028 6. .45003377 0. .8889 
A*L*H»Y 16 179 .14412674 11. .19650792 0. .4678 
P*L*H*Y(A) 60 670 .83243736 11. .18054062 
G*L«H»Y 28 148 .18209800 5. .29221779 0. .9974 
A*G«L«H«Y 28 336 .41113879 12. .01468353 0 .6462 
P*G«L«H*Y(A) 101 1385 .87147116 13 , .72149971 
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Table A19. ANOVA for soil component land slope. 
Source DP Sums of Souares Mean Souare Pr > P 
k 1 386 .02041490 386.02041490 0.3072 
P(A) 4 1129 .50000000 282.37500000 
G 2 107 .10441638 53.55220819 0.6230 
A.*G 2 23 .94468816 11.97234408 0.8951 
P«G (A) 8 852 .75000000 106.5937SOOO 
L 4 16593 .64947034 4148.41236758 0.0001 
A«L 4 1069 .62375000 267.40593750 0.4514 
P»L(A) 15 4124 .37500000 274.95833333 
G*L 8 418 .10953390 52 .26369174 0.5549 
A*G»L 8 551 .24250000 68.90531250 0.3651 
P«G«I.(A) 30 1810 .00000000 60.33333333 
Table A20. ANOVA for soil component hue. 
Source DP Sums of Souares Mean Souare Pr > P 
A 1 1 .00896393 1.00896393 0.4595 
P(A) 4 6 .03732447 1.50933112 
G 2 0 .01662262 0 .00831131 0.9975 
A«G 2 8 .86736113 4.43368057 0.3111 
P«G(A) 8 26 .15564614 3.26945577 
li 4 17 .74333383 4 .43583346 0.0773 
A«L 4 25 .17585753 6.29396438 0.0272 
P«L(A) 15 25 .46120169 1.69741345 
G«L 8 20 .96329517 2.62041190 0.7031 
A«G*I, 8 13 .21809953 1.65226244 0.8925 
P«G«L(A) 27 103 .70546498 3.84094315 
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Table A21. ANOVA for soil component value. 
Source DP Sums of Souares Mean Smiare Pr > F 
A 1 1 .51784788 1, .51784788 0. .0379 
P(A) 4 0 .65162912 0, .16290728 
G 2 0 .22667327 0 .11333663 0. .6454 
A*G 2 0 .37970702 0, .18985351 0. .4924 
P*G (A) 8 1 .95951087 0, .24493886 
L 4 1 .92051857 0, .48012964 0. .0892 
A*L 4 1 .25245286 0, .31311321 0. .2227 
P*L(A) 15 2 .91295002 0, .19419667 
G«L 8 1 .92552143 0, .24069018 0. .3897 
A«G»L 8 1 .45345289 0, .18168161 0. .5801 
P*G»L(A) 27 s .87382246 0, .21754898 
Table A22. ANOVA for soil component chroma. 
Source DF Sums of Souares Mean Souare Pr > F 
A 1 0 .02426613 0 02426613 0 S19o 
P(A) 4 1 .63741452 0 40935363 
G 0 .74486483 0 37243242 0 3379 
A*G 2 0 .25974536 0 12987268 0 6619 
P*G(A) 2 .39033816 0 29879227 
L 4 10 .22534449 2 55633612 0 0001 
A*L 4 2 .08345094 0 52086274 0 0480 
P*L(A) 15 2 .52155510 0 16810367 
G»L 8 1 .41338684 0 17667335 0 3841 
A*G*L 8 1 .45827627 0 18228453 0 3632 
P«G-»L(A) 27 4 .27632850 0 15838254 
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Table A23. ANOVA for soil component texture. 
Source DF Sums of Souares Mean Souare Pr > F 
A 1 0 .00530368 0 .00530368 0. .8650 
P(A) 4 0 .64617519 0, .16154380 
G 2 0 .00953819 0. .00476910 0. .9382 
A«G 2 0 .29753761 0, .14876881 0. .1969 
P«G(A) 8 0 .59359903 0, .07419988 
L 4 0 .93606382 0. .23401596 0 . 0662 
A*L 4 0 .15817468 0, .03954367 0 . 7585 
P*L(A) 15 1 .26767311 0, .08451154 
G*L 8 0 .71351633 0, .08918954 0 . 1091 
A*G»L 8 0 .39031790 0, .04878974 0. .4470 
P»G*L(A) 27 1 .29528986 0. .04797370 
Table A24. ANOVA for soil component structure strength. 
Source DF Sums of Souares Mean Souare Pr > F 
A 1 0 .00366962 0. .00366962 0. .9209 
P(A) 4 1 .31459390 0. .32864847 
G 2 0 .10658476 0. .05329238 0. .8419 
A*G 2 0 .25805080 0. .12902540 0. .6673 
P*G(A) 8 2 .42503019 0, .30312877 
L 4 1 .92972376 0. .48243094 0 . 0617 
A«L 4 0 .38398425 0. .09599606 0 . 6917 
P*L(A) 15 2 .54811220 0. .16987415 
G»L 8 0 .52711749 0. .06588969 0. ,9341 
A*G*L 8 1 .25920805 0. .15740101 0. .5665 
P-G»L(A) 27 4 .98469203 0. .18461822 
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Table A25. ANOVA for soil component structure. 
Source DP Sums of Souares Mean Souare Pr > P 
A 1 0 .08711136 0.08711136 0. .9334 
P(A) 4 44 .06931766 11.01732942 
G 2 34 .88586444 17.44293222 0. .0938 
A*G 2 21 .89523727 10.94761863 0. .1941 
P*G(A) 8 43 .22258454 5.40282307 
L 4 39 .35261604 9.83815401 0. .4421 
A«L 4 31 .05673710 7.76418428 0. .5540 
P*L(A) 15 148 .85221417 9.92348094 
G*L 8 58 .39840210 7.29980026 0. .3640 
A«G»L 8 65 .33162630 8.16645329 0. .2918 
P*G*L(A) 27 171 .44408213 6.34978082 
Table A26. ANOVA for soil component root volume. 
Source DP Sums of Souares Mean Souare Pr > P 
A 1 3 .28869917 3.28869917 0 .2830 
P(A) 4 8 .56470911 2.14117728 
G 2 6 .71538944 3.35769472 0. .3674 
A*G 2 3 .13863726 1.56931863 0. .6069 
P*G(A) 8 23 .60540459 2.95067557 
L 4 1 .13309362 0.28327341 0. .9673 
A«L 4 6 .33758849 1.58439712 0. .5731 
P*L(A) 15 31 .68027231 2.11201815 
G«L 8 20 .02100452 2.50262557 0. .0455 
A*G*L 8 9 .60521816 1.20065227 0. .3744 
P*G*L(A) 27 28 .64459541 1.06091094 
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Table A27. ANOVA for soil component bulk density. 
Source DP Sums of Squares Mean Square Pr > P 
A 1 0 .02036103 0, .02036103 0. .5816 
P(A) 4 0 .22715716 0, .05678929 
G 2 0 .35411647 0, .17705824 0. .0497 
A*G 2 0 .02583546 0, .01291773 0. .7308 
P»G (A) 8 0 .31674167 0. .03959271 
L 4 0 .09284459 0, .02321115 0. .7858 
A»L 4 0 .31450705 0. .07862676 0. .2628 
P*L(A) 16 0 .86635083 0 . .05414693 
G*L 8 0 .20038538 0. .02504817 0. .7703 
A*G«L 8 0 .69121689 0. .08640211 0. ,0714 
P«G«L(A) 30 1 .25252500 0. .04175083 
Table A28. ANOVA for soil component first horizon depth. 
Source DP Sums of Souarea Mean Square Pr > F 
A 1 3. .30880309 3 .30880309 0, .8782 
P(A) 4 495. .94799447 123 .98699862 
G 2 3531, .47070930 1765 .73535465 0, .0632 
A*G 2 26. .81333956 13 , .40666978 0. .9704 
P»G(A) 8 3551. .28148148 443 . 91018519 
L 4 19259. .62713396 4814 , .90678349 0. .0001 
A»L 4 643. .99710621 160, .99927655 0. .4736 
P*L(A) 15 2601. .12592593 173 , .40839506 
G»L 8 9019, .48349027 1127, .43543628 0. .0923 
A*G*L 8 933. .28296296 116, .66037037 0. .9882 
P«G*L(A) 28 16229. .49629630 579 , .62486772 
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Table A29. ANOVA for soil component phosphorus concentration. 
Source DP Sums of Souares Mean Souare Pr > P 
A 1 11223.13654013 11223 .13654013 0, .4469 
P(A) 4 63244.24305556 15811, .06076389 
6 2 2551.84507129 1275, .92253565 0, .5517 
A*G 2 3992.10748375 1996 .05374188 0, .4085 
P*G(A) 8 1S917.03055556 1989, .62881944 
L 4 28138.36938952 7034, .59234738 0, .4696 
A«L 4 25763.00777778 6440, .75194444 0, .5105 
P*L(A) 15 112479.37731481 7498. .62515432 
G*L 8 11424.51495606 1428. .06436951 0. .1071 
A*6*L 8 3588.70777778 448. .58847222 0. .7861 
P*G*L(A) 30 23204.543518S2 773. .48478395 
Table A30. ANOVA for soil component potassium concentration. 
Source DP Sums of Smiarea Mean Square Pr > F 
A 1 282508 .39421514 282508, .39421514 0 .2734 
P(A) 4 7C2166 .56898148 175541, .64224537 
6 2 26025 .75448876 13012, .87724438 0 .6289 
A*G 2 4861 .84089735 2430, .92044867 0 .9132 
P«G (A) 8 211685 .02129629 26460, .62766204 
L 4 1431013 .71075817 357753, .42768954 0 .0673 
A*L 4 766226 .28703705 191556, .57175926 0, .2595 
P*L(A) 15 1950103, .68101854 130006. .91206790 
G«L 8 43581. .44124294 5447. .68015537 0. .9267 
A*G*L 8 82068, .71907407 10258. .58988426 0. .6870 
P*G«L(A) 30 438266, .36759259 14608. .87891975 
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Table A31. ANOVA for soil component nitrogen concentration. 
Source DP Sums of Souares Mean Souare Pr > P 
A X 47 .89214207 47, .89214207 0, .4126 
P(A) 4 229 .53388308 57, .38347077 
G 2 90 .54444242 45, .27222121 0, .4446 
A*G 2 93 .45385736 46, .72692868 0. .4343 
P*G (A) 8 403 .05086287 50, .38135786 
L 4 250 .08190013 62, .52047503 0. .5274 
A«L 4 24 .78307309 6, .19576827 0. .9867 
P«L(A) 15 1131 .71053546 75, .44736903 
G«L 8 689 .16617140 86, .14577143 0. .2026 
A*G*L 8 311 .85077393 38, .98134674 0, ,7102 
P«G«L(A) 30 1735 .02970106 57, .83432337 
Table A32. ANOVA for soil component pH value. 
Source DP Sums of Souares Mean Souare Pr > P 
A 1 1 .56096791 1, .56096791 0 .6716 
P(A) 4 29 .93243733 7 .48310933 
G 2 1 .18247268 0. .59123634 0, .2684 
A»G 2 0 .99214019 0. .49607009 0, .3228 
P*G (A) 8 3 .03721283 0. .37965160 
L 4 6 .02975965 1. .50743991 0, .1896 
A*L 4 1 .34961256 0. .33740314 0, .8099 
P*L (A) 15 12 .85170953 0. .85678064 
G*L 8 0 .90533117 0. .11316640 0. .7077 
A*G*L 8 0 .63226079 0. .07903260 0. .8655 
P«G*L(A) 30 5 .01411939 0. .16713731 
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Table A33. ANOVA for soil component organic matter concentration. 
Source DP Sums of Souares Mean Sauare Pr > P 
A 1 7.44860165 7, .44860165 0. .5669 
P(A) 4 76.71661111 19 .17915278 
G 2 0.05766797 0 .02883399 0. .9498 
A*G 2 0.20032893 0 .10016446 0. .8385 
P*G(A) 8 4.45113889 0, .55639236 
L 4 12.78256568 3, .19564142 0. .3674 
A*L 4 9.63330833 2 .  40832708 0. .5024 
P*L(A) 15 41.34200000 2 .  75613333 
G*L 8 20.41323023 2 .  55165378 0. .2325 
A*G*L 8 8.23526667 1, .02940833 0. .7946 
P*G*L(A) 30 54.26608333 1, .80886944 
Table A34. Near infrared reflectance spectroscopy calibration statistics for calculating 
grass and legume component CP, NDF, and IVDMD. 
Component Variable Nt Terms Mean SEC R- SECV I-VR Wavelengths 
Grass CP 49 8 17.62 0.47 0.99 0.81 0.99 259 
NDF 50 8 52.27 0.79 0.99 1.39 0.97 248 
IVDMD 48 8 62.89 1.27 0.99 2.48 0.96 259 
Legume CP 49 5 20.86 0.63 0.99 0.90 0.98 248 
NDF 48 5 35.61 1 36 0.99 1.98 0.97 248 
IVDMD 49 t 69.n 1.46 0.99 2.10 0.98 259 
^=numbe^nenn^!HnSei^E^standar^no^fMUbrat!oirR'=coeffic!en^fdetern!!naI^^ 
validation, I-VR=validation coefilcient of determination 
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APPENDIX B. ACCOMPANYING DISKETTE AND TECHNICAL 
INFORMATION 
The accompanying diskette contains raw data from this research in Microsoft 
Office Excel 97 format. Files may be opened by either an IBM PC or Macintosh 
computer system. Data included are in separate files for vegetative, forage quality, and 
soil characteristics. Spreadsheet columns are first organized by the independent 
variables involved in the research project, namely aspect, pasture, grazing method, 
landscape position, harvest period, and year. Other column headings are fully named 
and depict the many dependent variables measured at each independent variable 
combination. Requirements for operating this diskette are as follows: 











80486 or higher 
4MB 
5MB 
3 inch 1.44 MB high density 




3 inch 1.44 MB high density 
Operating System: System 7.0 or later 
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